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PREFACE. 

With becoming deference, I shall endeavour to illustrate in 

the following pages, the observations I have personally made 

upon the Coast of Africa, and to give tlie information I have ob¬ 

tained from an extended circle of Chiefs, ancl native Tribes, re¬ 

lative to its Inhabitants, their Religion, Habits and Customs, the 

natural productions and commercial resources, &c. and attempt 
-O' 

to Mineate the most eligible grounds upon which the condition 

of the African may be eliectiially improved, and our commercial 

relations be preserved with that important quarter of the globe. 

Though impressed with the importance of the subject, 

and my o\vn!^Competency, I obtrude myself upon Public notice, 

governed by this rtflcction, that I am stimulated by an ardent 

zeal for the prosperity of my Country, and am animated by a phi¬ 

lanthropic solicitude for the effectual manumission of tlie African, 

from his enslaved customs, his superstitious idolatry, and for the 

enlargement of his intellectual powers. 
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^ I shall guard against the sacrifice of truth to abstracted princi¬ 

ples; and if m the most remote degree, I excite the interference 

of my countrymen in behalf of the African, extend our com¬ 

merce, and enlarge the circle of civilized and Christian Society, 

I shall think that I have neither travelled, not* written in vain. 

Africa is a country hitherto but little known; thosein'-gi^e- 

ral who have visited it, have been either inadequate to research, or 

have been absorbed iii?the immediate attainment of gain; more¬ 

over the European Traveller in that country has to cbntend with 

the combined influence of the native jealousies of its inhabitants, 

their hereditary barbarism, obstinate ferocity, and above all, an 

uncongenial climate. To surmount these difficulties, commerce 

is the most ccrtairt.mediuin to inspire its Chiefs and Natives with 

confidence, and to obtain a facility of intercourse with the 

interior country. Sanctioned by that pursuit, I have been fa¬ 

voured whh information from a large circle of Native Chiefs, and 

Tribes, relative to their customs, their habits, localities, predilec¬ 

tions, and the existing state of society. 

The impressions, which ocular demonstration, and personal 

investigation occasion upon visiting this uncultivated countiy, 

are so different from those excited in any other district of the 

globe, and so powerful, that the mind is naturally led to medi¬ 

tation on the means of, its improvement and on the mode by which 

it may be ameliorated, and the sources of commerce be essentially 

enlarged. 
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Europe, which merits the highest rank for philanthropy, has 

hitherto strangely neglected this country; nor have the attcmi)ts 

of individuals and benevolent Societies been productive in endea¬ 

vouring to diffuse the influence of civilization, and to desseminatc 

the seeds of science throughout these extensive regions. 

Trusting that my endeavours to befriend the Natives of Africa, 

and to extend the Commerce of my Country, will shield me from 

the severity of animadversion, and of criticism, I shall proceed in 

my relation. 

Sqiimhcr IsO lb07. 

J. CORRY. 
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On the yth March, 1R0.5,1 sailed from Si. Helens in the ‘^hip 

Thame?, cdiilmandcd by .lames Welsh, in company with a flei f 

of shipjl bound to the luisl Indies, under convoy of Ins Majesty’s 

ship Indosfan. Wc had a favourable run down Channel; but, 

after making to the wcslwaid of Scilly, a heavy gale of wind 

separaM the Thames from the convoy, which wc nevei after¬ 

wards rc’gained, and were therefore obliged, at all hazards, to 

proa‘ed for our destination upon the coast of Africa. 

Nothing interesting occurred during a piosi)erous and quick 

passage, until the high land of Sierra Leone appeared in view 

on tlie evening of the ,^th of April. We came to an anchor 

outside tlic Capes, and weighed the next morning, steering our 

course for the river. 

The s|>ace bctwe<‘n lajojxird’s Island, situated to the north, 

and Cape Sierra Leone to the stmth, forms the entrance into the 

river Sierra Leone; being in latitude 8“ 30" N. and in 13* 43" 

W. long, and w computed about seven geograjihical leagues 

distant. The river empties itself immc‘diatcly into tlie ocean; 

and its level banks to the north arc covered with impervious 

forests, while those to the south exhibit the romantic scenery of 

an extended chain of lofty mountains and hilL, clothed and or¬ 

namented with foliage of the most luxuriant nature, o.xciting 

the highest admiration in those who arc .siisceptilile of tlio 

impressions W'hich the sublime worb of the creation never fail 

to inspire. 

Upon entering tlie bay, the eye is attracted by an extensive 

river, crrcumsnilK'd by the foregoing outline, aiul exhibiting 

ujwn Its bunks an .assemblage of the productions of nature, 

vegetating in their native purity. This view is animated by the 

prospect of the colony of Sierra Leone, and the masts of vessels 
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and craft which commerce, and « safe ancdmra^, aioourage 

to assemble before it, and by numerota mitifes padding with 
great dexterity in their canoes. 

As I shall have occasion to speak hereaft^ tl)e,)li|l|)ortancc 
of this bay in a commercial and agiicult^ ^ view, I 

shall not at present enter into farther detail; j^ut onijrfuggost 

^ I copper it as a portion‘ftom erde^rize 
form its qperations thttmgKoat ap eMiive ih^rlct, and 

At two, T. M. 'c^hIb to 4m aneliOT before the tort and seme¬ 

me of Bant* bland, which we saluted with seven guns. I'he 
river is navigable up to this island for ships, and small craft 
proceed a number of miles higher, on the branches of the Port 
Logo and Rocheli. It is obscured from the view by the island 

of Tasso, until bearing round a point of that island called 
Tasso Point; the eye is then attracted a regular fortification, 
and even an elegant range of buildings and Atoto^hous^,which, 

with great propriety, may be coisidered as one of the most 
sirable positions updn the windward (»astof Africa, to cominai.cl 
the interior commerce of the countries bordering upon the river 
Sierra Leone and its branches, and that of the rivers to the 

northward, the Searcies and adjoining rivem* the RiO Pongo, 
with the Isles De Loss, Rjo Grande, Rio Noonez, &c. and 

those which fall into the sea from Cape Sierra Leone to Cape 

Palmas. 
Tasso is an island adjoining, about a tmle^ a 

of some extent, and a remarkably fertile {soil. It is attached to 

Bance Island; bearing cottpfi of a,very good btapte*‘<and is 

capable of prqdttdng any tropical prodteotion, OonsideikWe 
labour and expsa^ have boan to,Introduce cultivation 
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s !'V' 

into this isjRriiJ, and to exemplify to the African the advantages t 
derivable from hi* native soil, by the civil arts of life; while 
under a still more scientific superintendency, itwould become a 

possession, of very considerable consequence in an agricultural 
view, 

Banco Island is little more than a barren rock, of about three- 
quarters of a mile in ejttent*. The entrance into the fort is 
through a fo^ng dqcH* or gate, over which, throughout the 
night, a watch is The expectation's excited 

by its external appearance were Sy no means leiSsened by a 

view of tlK interior of the fort, in which were assembled several 
traders, and chiefs, with their attendants^ I was much the ob¬ 
ject of their curiosity and attention; tmd in their manner, all 
came up to me, ^ give me service, as expressed in the idiom 

of their language. This ceremony is simply performed by 

touching the fiiigers, accompanied in the Timminy language by 
the usual obeisance of Currea, or, how do you do ? The reply 
to this is Ba, which means good, I return you service. 

The Grumittas, or free black people, are assembled outside 
the fort, in houses or huts built with mud, upon the general 
construction in Africa, which usually is an oblong square, raised 
little more than eight feet; or a circle of the same height, over, 

which is thrown a roof of bamboo,, or other thatch, supported 
by posts alx)ut five or six feet asunder, forming a canopy, 

whith shelters them from the rays of the^fin, or theincle- 

mency of the wither, and affords a shade under which they 
retire in the extreme heat of t^ day, where they repose in their 

hammexfe, dr rest upoix their mats. This group of buildings 
or huts is denominated Adam's Town, from'the black chief 
who presides oyer these labouring people. Th^ numbers may 
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||)e estimated at about 600. Originally they were ilaves to the 

proprietors o| this inland; but from a very buinatie and wise 

policy, they have been endowed with certain privileges, which 

rescue them from an absolute st|te of slavery, and prevents 

their being sold as slaves, unless they are Convicted by the laws 

and customs oC their couHliy of ste crime or jjelinquency. 

Aniong these people are ardeins^tn varitats branches, viz. 

staiths, carpenters, joiners, maSons, &c. under the&uperinten- 

dance of Europeans in their diferent trades, who for inge- 

ntaty aitd adroitness in theirnespectivecapacides, would deserve 

the approbation even of the connoisseur in these arts; while in 

many other instances they discover a genius of the most intelli¬ 

gent character, and a decency in their dress and manners distin¬ 

guished from that among the surrounding tribes; which is the 

never failing consequence of the influence of the arts of civilized 

society over barbarous customs and habits 
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CHAPTER II. 

The Author Urns Bance Island^Vtsits the Colony of Sierra Leone 

^^Delivers bis introductory Letter to the late Governor Day, 

from wliom be experiences a most hospitable Reception—Cursory 

Remarks upon that Colony and upon the Islands of Bannana— 

His Embarkation for the Island of Goree, &c. 

From the 6th to the aed April, I remained at Bance Island, 

and having determined to embark for Europe, where circum¬ 

stances required me by the first conveyance, 1 visited the co¬ 

lony of Sierra Leone, then under the government of the late 

Capt. W illiara Day, of the Royal Navy, to whom I had a recom¬ 

mendatory letter. His reception of me was in conformity with 

his general character, distinguished for urbanity and polite hos¬ 

pitality ; and such were the impressions u]X)n m'y mind, both 

from observation and report, of tlic skill and penetration he 

possessed to fulfil the arduous duties of his station, that they 

never will be eft'aced, and I shall ever retain the highest respect 

for his memory. He was then occupied in forming plans of de¬ 

fence in the colony; and had he lived, I am firmly persuaded, 

from subsequent observation and enquiry, that it would in a 

short period have opposed to an enemy a formidable resist¬ 

ance, and that it might have been speedily rescued from that 
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anarchy and confusion which distracted councils, and wantof 

unanimity had occasioned. 

The colony of Sierra Leone was established by the 31st of 

George III. avowedly in opposition to the Slave Trade, and for 

the purpose of augmenting more natural commerce, ahd intro¬ 

ducing civilization among the natives of Africa. The grant is 

from the 1st of July, 1791, and to continue for the .space of 

31 years. During the late war with France, in September 1794, 

it was nearly destroyed by a French squadron, consisting of one 

two-decker, several armed ships and brigs, in the whole about 

seven or eight sail; they appeared in the offing on the evening 

of the 27th, and in the morning of the 28th at day-light com¬ 

menced their operations; the result of which was, that the co¬ 

lony was ravaged by the enemy, and many houses burnt and 

destroyed. This squadron was piloted into the river by two 

Americans, one of whom was a Captain Neville. The pecu¬ 

niary loss to the colony by this attack has been estimated at 

about 40,000/. independant of buildings destroyed, valued 

at first cost, about 15,000/. more. Bance Island experienced 

the same fate, and suffered in pecuniary loss upwards of 

20,000/. 

In addition to this calamity, the Sierra Leone Company had 

to lament tlie ineificiency of its superintendants, their want of 

unanimity, and various other disasters and unforeseen difficul¬ 

ties which operated to augment the charge in their establish¬ 

ment, and diminish its funds; and with every deference to the 

benevoleni undertakers, whose motives merit the highest appro¬ 

bation of every enlightened mind, I would observe, they have 

likewise to regret their misconception of the eligible grounds 

upon which so beneficent apian is to be productive of operative 
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•mailer iiMa. which m httle more than Iwrn n r leU The 

KjHot the Bunnama fe very fettile, and the ilorute he.ilfbv, 

from their pcoxfamty to the aea, and the nsfmbing broezoi w inch 
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ft beitows upon them. They take their name from a i&ili 
denominated; and are situated in the most eligible posftion 

fof commerce, upon the Windward Coast; combining, 
theif fertility of soil and situation, great agricultural advant||^, 
and peculiar salubrity of air, At present the soveAl^^ll^ of 
these islands is contended for by two chiefs, of considaralde 
inteihgence and enterprise, named Caulker and Cleveland. 
Caulker appears to be the legitimate sovereign; Qev<diand^s 
forefathers having been established by Cdulker's as treuU men 

on their account; and by intermarriage with that family Idieir 

claims are founded. James Cleveland, who married king 
Caulker's sister, first began the war by his Grummettas, on the 
Bannanas, attacking Caulker's people on the Plantains. The* 
result of this violence was, that Charles Caulker was kUldS in 
battle; and his body mangled and cut into pieces, in the most 
savage and cruel manner. In 1798, Stephen Caulker, the 
present chief, commenced war again, to revenge his brotfaet^s 
death; and the barbarous contest has continued ever slnce^ 
marked with ferocious cruelty, and with various success to the 
respective claimants. Soon after its renewal, James Cievdand 
died, and was succeeded by his nephew, William, who has 
received his education in England, and is a chief of no incon> 
sidentble acquirements and talet^t. Stephen Caulker has suc¬ 

ceeded in obtaining from him the possession of the Bannanas 
and Pkntnns, and at present sways authority over them; still, 
hem'ever, exposed to the enteipj^ising genius and intrigues of 
Oakland. 

Were it practicable to reconcile enntoitbns, and^<^ 
cure these valuable islands, they form most 
auxiliaries and depots to any establishmeit which Oovemmeiit 

C 
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nii^ht form upon tliis part of the coast, and be of the utmost 

importance; or in the event of their being unattainable, facto¬ 

ries might be established at Kittim and Boom, both under 

Cankers influence and protection. I have had frequent in- 

teronfflm'with this chief, and 1 found him of a very superior 

undentonding, and acute intellect, to the generality of his 

countrymen; and if his jealousies could be allayed by the ettiol- 

lients of superior advantage, his intelligence and co-operation 

would much facilitate any operations in this quarter. 

Oh the loth of April we arrived at Goree Roads, and came to 

an anchor nearly opposite to that part of the island of Goree, 

called the Point de Nore, and opening Cape Emanuel, which 

is by much the most eligible position in the invent of tornados, 

as a ship may always run in safety to sea, between the islaftd' 
and the main land. 

Goree is a small island, or barren rock, lide more than three 

quarters of a mile in length, and a feW'hundred yards in 

breadth. Its native inhabitants are of colour, and a spurious 

progeny from the French; for Mhom they -still retain a great 

predilection. The number of what are called principal inhabi¬ 

tants, does not exceed 50 males, with their families, dependants, 

and slaves; which may in the aggregate amount to frequently 

between three and four thousand souls. Tlieir principal trade 

is in slaves, of whom they annually export about two thousand, 

with a small proportion Of dead cargo, chiefly procured from 
Gambia. 

Religion, of any description, is little practised or understood 

among them; although it is evident that Christianity has been 

introduced into the isla^, as there are traces of a. oathobc cha- 

^ and a jnoi^^teiy, rifcmainiug. ,,jCustora aa aJI the 
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attendants as long as they can procure any thing either to eat 

or drink. 

In a military point of view, in its present condition, • the 

island of Goree is far from being a place of strength; but in a 

commercial, it is of considerable importance; and, therefore, 

ought to claim the attention of Government, if it attaches any 

consequence towards a commerce with the coast of Africa. In 

a military character, its batteries and guns are in an extremely 

bad condition; and it is completely a jxjsition where a piccaroon 

privateer could check every supply from the continent, upon 

which it depends for fresh provisions and water, and might 

carry on hostile operations without the/ange of its batteries; 

which, by consequence, always exposes tliis garrison to con¬ 

tingencies and casual supply. In a commercial consideration, 

I view it as a possession of the greatest moment; from its 

contiguity to the French settlement of the Senegal, and to a 

large portion of that valuable district, wliich they claim and 

influence; from whence accurate information may be obtained 

of their operations; and a check may issue, to maintain our 

ascendency to leeward; besides a rallying point for our out¬ 

ward bound ships, to ascertain the enemy's force upon the 

coast; the deviation from a direct course to leeward being very 

unimportant: moreover, it might be an eligible depot for the 

trade of that infinitely valuable river, the Gambia, which, for 

variety of natural productions, is perhaps not to be excelled by 

any other in the world; only requiring the hand of industry 

and intelligence to fertilize arid unfold. 

The garrison of Goree has seldom more than 150 effective 

men to defend it, of the royal African regiment, commanded 

by Major Lloyd ;* and this force is very fluctuating, from sick- 

• • Lieutenant Colonel Lloyd. 
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ness apd the diseases of the diirate; in general, however, it is 

tolerably healthy, and its physical department is superintended 

by a gentleman (Doctor Heddle) of very consitoble intelli¬ 

gence and ability in his profession. The hospitdity of Major 

Lloyd, and the officers of his corps, to their counttymen, is dis¬ 

tinguished by liberality; and during ray stay in that island, 

which was upwards of three weeks, I have to acknowledge their 

polite attentions. 1 was the inmate of Mr. Hamilton, in the 

commissariat department, whose peculiar friendship and kind 

offices have made a most indelible impression upon my mind. 

The view from the roads, some of the buildings near the 

shore being of stone, and upon even an elegant and convenient 

construction, is calculated to raise expectation upon approach¬ 

ing it, which is considerably lessoned rtpon-a nearer view; 

the streets being extremely,narrow, and the huts of the natives 

huddled togete without regularity or'system. The inhabi¬ 

tants are governed in their local customs and capacities by a 

native mayor, and his advisers; but, of course, under the con¬ 

trol of the commandant of the garrison; and this privilege is 

a mere matter of form and courtesy, which a lenjpnt authority 
permits. 



CHAPTER III. 

An Excursion to the Main Land,—Visit to King Marraboo.— 

Anecdotes of ibis ChieJ.’-^Another Excursion, accompanied by 

Mr. Hamilton.—A shooting Party, accompanied by Marraboo’s 

Son, Alexander, and Other Chiefs.-—Ejections upon Informa¬ 

tion obtained from them, relative to this Part of the Coast, and 

at Goree.—Embark in his Majesty's Sloop of War, the Euge- 

• nie, which convoyed Mr, Mungo Park in the Brig Crescent, to 

tbi River Gambia, on bis late Mission to the Interior of 

Africa.—Observations on that Subject.—Atrive in Porto Praya 

Bay, in the Island of St. Jago.—Some Remarks upon that 

Island.—Departure from thence to England, and safe arrival 

at Portsmouth. 

A FEW days after the arrival of the Lark at the island of 

Goree, accompanied by a party of the officers of that ship, I 

made an excursion upon the main land: we set out from the 

ship early in the morning, for Decar, the capital of a chief or 

king, named Marraboo: we arrived before he had moved 

abroad, and, after going through winding narrow paths or 

streets, we were conducted by one of his people to his palace, 

a wretched hovel, built with mud, and thatched with bamboo. 

In our way to this miserable habitation Of royalty, a confused 

sound of voices issued forth from almost every hut we passed, 

which originated from their inhabitants vociferafing..their morn- 
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ing orisons to Allah and Mahomet; their religion being an 

heterogeneous system of Mahomedanism, associated with su¬ 

perstitious idolatry, incantations, and charms. 

We found Marrahoo‘s bead men and priests assembled before 

his majesty's dwelling io give him service, and to offer him their 

morning’s salutation. At length he made his appearance, fol¬ 

lowed by several of the officers of the palace, carrying skins of 

wild beasts, and mats, which upon (^uiry, I found to have pom- 

posed the royal bed, spread out upop a little hurdle, erected 

about a foot and a half high, interwoven with bamboo canes; 

my attention was much engaged with this novel sight; and I 

could not contemplate the venerable old raafe, flurrounded by 

his chiefs, without conceiving I beheld one of the patriarchs of 

old, in tlieir primaeval state. After his had paid their 

obeisance, I presumed, accompanied by my friends, to approach 

the royal presence; when he discovered us among the group, 

his countenance underwent an entire change, expressive of 

reserve^and surprise, exclaiming, “ What did I want with Mar- 

raboo ?” With great humility I replied, «I be Englishman, come 

from King George’s countiy, his brother, to give him service.” 
He replied with quickness, “ I be yery glad to see you, what ser¬ 

vice have you brought ?” I was aware of this tax upon my 

civility, and replied,that “I make him good .service;” which in 

plain English was, that I shall make you a good present. He then 

conversed with more freedom relative to his country, govefiv 

ment, localities, and religion ; I suggested to him that “ I under¬ 

stood he was a powerful king, and a great warrior, had many 

wives and children, that he ruled over much people, and a fine 

country, that I hear he get much head* that he far pass any of his 

enemies, and that I be very happy to look so great a kingor, 
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in Other words, that I understood he was a great general, was very 

rich, was more wise than all his contemporary chiefs, and that 

it gave me much pleasure to pay my respects to so great a 

prince; but the former idiom of language is best adapted to 

convey meaning to the interpreters of the chiefs of Africa, in 

whatever tongue it may be spoken; being that which they use 

in translation; and when they are addressed in this phraseology, 

they convey their ideas with more perspicuity and literal inter¬ 

pretation. But to return to the dialogue. 

Marraboo.—“ I be very glad to look you for that, I have much 

trouble all my life—great deal of war—my son some time since 

killed in battle.^' This was accompanied by such a melancholy 

expression of countenance, that could not fail to excite my com¬ 

passion, I therefore avoided touching more on the subject of his 

wars; only observing, “ that 1 hear he be too much for all his 

enemies, and that he build great wall that keep his town and 

people safe." 

Marraboo.—“ The king of Darnel's people cannot pass that— 

they all be killed—they come there sometimes, but always go 

back again." My curiosity was excited to obtain the history of 

this enchanted wally which on my approach to the town, I had 

discovered to be apparently little more than three or four feet 

higli, and situated within the verge of their wells of fresh water, 

open at several places, and without any defence. 

Upon enquiry, I found tliat Marraboo had been early in life 

jfetisb man, or high priest, to Darnel, king of Cayor, a very powerful 

chief borderirig upon the Senegal, and that he had artfully con¬ 

trived to gain over to his interest a number of adherents, who, 

in process of time, became formidable, rebelled against their 

lawful sovereign, and took possession of that part of the country 
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towards Cape Verd: to strengthen their position, Marraboo 

caused a wall to be erected, commencing from the sea shore, 

and extending towards the Cape; which, in the estimation of the 

natives, and in consequence of his sacerdotal office, incantations, 

and charms, was rendered invulnerable : the hypocritical priest 

well knew the natural disposition of his countrymen, and the 

effect his exorcisms would produce upon their minds; which 

operated so effectually, that when his army wdl beaten by the 

powerful Dame], they uniformly retired behind their exorcised 

heap of stones, which m a raotnent stopt their enemy’s career, 

and struck thetp with such dread, that they immediately retired 

to their country, leaving their impotent eneroy^i^ quiet posses¬ 

sion of his usurped territory whom otherwise they m^ht 

have annihilated with the greatest facility; f Superstition is a 

delusion very prevalent in Africa; and its powerful influence 

upon the human mind is forcibly illustrated by the foregoing 

instance. 

When I enquired of Marraboo the nature of his belief in a 

supreme being, his observations were confused and perplexed,. 

Iiaving no perspicuous conception of his attributes or perfecti¬ 

ons, but an indistinct combination of incomprehensibility; and ; 

to sum up the whole, lie remarked, “ that he pass all men, and 

was not born of woman.” 

A few days after the abovementioned visit, I made another 

excursion to the main land, accompanied by Mr. Hamilton, and 

one of the principal inhabitants of Goree, named Martin. We 

landed at a small native town, called after the island, Goree 

Town. When we came on shore, we were immediately sur¬ 

rounded by natives, who surveyed us with great curiosity and 

attention. We had prepared ourselves with fowling-pieces and 
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shooting equipage, with the view of penetrating into the interior 

country; in pursuance of our design, we dispatched a messenger 

to Decar, with a request that we might be supplied with attend¬ 

ants and horses: our solicitation was promptly complied with; 

and Alexander, Marraboo’s son, speedily made his appearance 

with two horses, attended by several chiefs and head men. 

Our cavalcade made a most grotesque exhibition; Mr. Hamil¬ 

ton and mysAf being on horseback, followed by Alexander 

and his attendants on foot, in their native accoutrements and 

shooting apparatus. My seat was not the most easy, neither 

was my horse very correct in his paces ; the saddle being 

scarcely long enough to admit me, with a projection behind, 

intended as a security from falling backwards: the stirrups 

‘Were formed of a thin plate of iron, about three or four inches 

•broad, and so small, that I could scarcely squeeze my feet into 

them. In our progress we killed several birds, of a spcci.s 

unknown in Europe, and of a most beautiful plumage; one of 

which, a little larger than the prtridge in England, was armed 

with a sharp dart or weapon- projecting from the pinion, as if 

designed by nature to operate as a guard against its enemies. 

■ Our,associates rendered us every friendly attention, and evinced 

great anxiety to contribute to our sport; and proved themselves 

skilful and expert marksmen. The country abounded with a 

multiplicity of trees and plants, which would no doubt have 

amply rewarded the researches of the botanist, and scientific 

investigator. The fatigue I had undergone, and the oppressive 

heat of the sun, so completely overpowered me, by the time of 

our return to GoreeTown, that I felt myself attacked by a 

violent fever; in this situation I was attended with every ten- 

.derncss and solicitude by the females; some bringing me a 
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cal'abash of milk, others spreading me a mat to repose upon, 

and all uniting in kind offices; it is from them alone that man 

derives his highest happiness in this life; and in all situations 

to which he is exposed, they are the assuasive agents by whom 

his sorrows are soothed, his sufferings alleviated, and his griefs 

subdued; while compassion is their prominent characteristic,, 

and sympathy a leading principle of their minds; 

The attention of these kind beings, and the affectionate offices 

of my friend, operating upon a naturally good constitution, 

soon enabled me to overcome the disease, and to return again tO' 

Goree, During the remaining part of my stay there, I was vi¬ 

gilantly employed in procuring every information' relative to 

this part of the coast, and through the intelligence of several of 

the native inhabitants and traders, I am enabled to submit the 

following remarks. 

To elucidate, with perspicuity, the deep impression I feci of 

the importance of this district of the Windward Coast, in ob¬ 

taining a facility of intercourse with the interior, combining 

such a variety of local advantage, by which our ascenJency 

may be preserved, and our commercial relations improved, is 

an undertaking, the difficulties of which 1 duly appreciate; 

and I am aware that I have to combat many prejudices and 

grounds of opposition to the system I conceive to be practica- 

hlo, to developc the various stores of wealth with which Africa-. 

abounds, and to improve the intellectual faculties of its native 

inhabitants. 

That a situation so liighly valuable as the and its 

contiguous auxiliary, the island of Goree, has been so over¬ 

looked, is certainly a subject of great surprise, and deep regret. 

While visionary and impracticable efforts have been resorted 

D 2 
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to penetrate into the interior of Africa, we have strangely ne¬ 
glected tlie maritinie situations, which abound with multi&rious 

objects of commerce, and valuable productions, inviting our in¬ 

terference to extricate them from their dormant state; and the 

consideratiofn apparently has been overlooked, that the barbarism 

of the natives on the frontiers must first be subdued by enlight¬ 
ened example, before the path of research can be opened to the 

interior. 

We have several recent occurrences to lament, where the 

most enterprising efforts have failed, through the inherent jea¬ 

lousies of the natives, and their ferocious character; and, there¬ 
fore, it is expedient to commence experiments in the maritime 

countries, as the most eligible points from whence operative 

influence is to make its progress, civilization display itself 
among the inhabitants, and a facility of intercourse be attained 
with the interior. So long as this powerful barrier remains in 

its present condition, it will continue unexplored; and our 
intercourse with its more improved tribes must remain ob¬ 

scured, by the forcible opposition of the frontier; and these 
immense regions, with their abundant natural resources, continue 
unknown to the civilized world. The inhabitants of the sea 
coast are always more fierce and savage than those more 
remote and insular: all travellers and voyagers, who have 

visited mankind in their barbarous state, must substantiate this 

fact: and the history of nations and states clearly demonstrates, 
that the never-failing influence of commerce and agriculture 
united, has <^Snated from the frontiers, and progressively 

spread their blessings into the interior countries. View our 
own now envied greatness, and the condition in which our 

forefathers lived, absorbed in idolatry and ignorance, and it will 
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unquestionably appear, tfiat our exalted state of being has arisen 

from the introduction of the civilized arts of life, the commerce 

which our local situation has invited to our shores, and our 

agricultural industry. 

Within the district now in contemplation, flow's the river of 

Senegal, with its valuable gum trade; the Gambia, abounding 

with innumerable objects of commerce, such as indigo, and a 

great variety of plants for staining, of peculiar properties, tim¬ 

ber, wax, ivory, &c,: the Hio Grande, Rio Noonez, Rio Pongo, 

&c. all greatly productive, and their borders inhabited by the Jol- 

liffs, the Foollahs, the Susees, the Mandingos, and other inferior 

nations, and communicating, as is now generally believed, with 

the river Niger, which introduces us to the interior of this great 

continent; the whole presenting an animating pro.spect to the 

distinguished enterprise of our country. 

That these, advantages should be neglected, is, as I have 

before said, subject of deep regret, and are the objects w'hich I 

would entreat my countrymen to contemplate, as the most 

eligible to attain a knowledge of this important quarter ot 

the globe, and to introduce civilization among its numerous 

mliabitants; by wdiich means, our enemies will be excluded 

bom that emoluinent and acquirement, which \vc supinely 

overlook and abandon to contingencies. 

The island of Goree lies between the French settlement of 

the Senegal and the river Gambia, and therefore is a very ap¬ 

propriate local station to aid in forming a general system of 

operation from Cape Verd to Cape Palmas, subject to one 

administration and control. The administrative authority, I 

would recommend to be established in the river of Sierra Leone, 

as a central situation, from whence evolution is to proceed with 
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requisite facility, and a ready intercourse be maintained through¬ 

out the whole of the Windward Coast; and as intermediate 

situations, I would propose the rivers Gambia, RioNoonez, Rio 

Pongo, and Isles de Loss, to the northward; and to the south¬ 

ward, theBannana Islands, the Galinhas, Bassau, John's River, 

&c. to Cape Palmas; or such of them as would be found, upon, 

investigation, best calculated to promote the resources of this 

extensive coast. 

The supreme jurisdiction in the river Sierra Leone, with auxi¬ 

liaries established to influence the trade of the foregoing rivers, 

form tlie outlines of my plan, to be supported by an adequate 

military force, and organized upon principles which I have here¬ 

after to explain in the course of my narrative. 

Having an opportunity to sail for England, in his Majesty’s 

sloop of war the Eugenie, commanded by Charles Webb, E q. 

as it was uncertain at what time the Lark was.to proceed, I 

availed myself of that officer's kind permission to embark, ac¬ 

companied by surgeon Thomas Burrowes and his lady. 

The Eugenie had bjcn dispatched for England to convoy tlve 

Crescent transport brig, with Mr. Mungo Park on board, to 

the river Gambia, upon his late mission to the interior of Africa. 

Captain Webb did not conceive it prudent, nor indeed was it 

expedient, to proceed higher up the river than .!illifre<>, and 

dispatclicd the Crescent as far as Kaya, about miiC' I'rum 

the capes of the river, where Mr. Park landed with his ass()ci- 

ateSj viz. his surgeon, botanist, drafts.man, and about 40 soldiers, 

commanded by an officer obtained from the royal African 

corps at Gorec, by the order of Government. 

Nothing could have been more injudicious i^ian attempting 

tins arduous undertaking, with any force assuming a military 
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trppearance. The natives of Africa arc extremely jealous of 

white men, savage and ferocious in tlieir milhfters, and in the 

utmost degree tenacious of any encroachment upon their coun¬ 

try. This unhappy mistake may deprive the world of the 

researches of this intelligent and persevering traveller, who 

certainly merits the esteem of his country, and who, it is to be 

feared, may fall a victim to a misconceived plan, and mistaken 

procedure. 

Although anxious, to embark, yet 1 could not take my de¬ 

parture without sensibly feeling and expressing my sense of 

obligation for the many attentions I had to acknowledge from 

the officers of the garrison, and also to several of the native inha¬ 

bitants, among whom were Peppin, Martin, St. John, ami 

others; the Utter, I am sorry to say, was in a bad state of health; 

I am much indebted to him for his judicious remarks, and very 

intelligent observations. This native received his education in 

France, and has acquired a veiy superior intelligence relative 

to the present condition of his country. 

yVccompaniccl by Mr. Hamilton, my hospitable and friendly 

host, and several of llie oliicers ol the Lark, I embarked on 

botii'd the Kiigcnic, on ihc,']ist of May, and arrived in Porto 

Praya Bay on the 3(1 of June. 

The town of Porto Praya is situated upon a plain, forming a 

height from ihc sea, level with the fort, and is a mo.st wretciied 

place, with a very weak and vulnerable fortification. In tlie roads 

there is good anchorage for shipping, opposite to Quail island, 

and for smaller ve.saels nearer the shore. It has a government- 

house, a catholic chapel, a market place, and jail, built with 

stone; and is now the residence of the governmtnt of the island 

of St. Jago, subject to the cro.vn of Portugiil. Formerly the 
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governor's place of abode was at the town of St. Jago, upon the 

opposite side of the island: his title is that of governor-general 

of the islands, comprehending Mayo, Fogo, &c. 

Mayo is remarkable for its salt, which is cast on shore by 

the rollers or heavy seas, which at certain periods prevail, and 

run uncommonly high. The heat of the sun operating upon 

the saline particles, produces the salt, which the inhabitants 

collect in heaps for sale. We anchored at Mayo for some 

hours, and a number of vessels were lying in the roads, chiefly 

Americans, taking in this article; it is a very rocky and danger¬ 

ous anchorage; we, however, found the traders were willing to 

undergo the risque, from the cheapness of the commodity tliey 

were in quest of. 

It is a most sorry place, with scarce a vestige of vegetation 

upon its surface, and its inhabitants apparently live in the great¬ 

est misery. They are governed by a black man, subject to the 

administration of St. Jago. 

The military force of St. Jago is by no means either for¬ 

midable in numbers or discipline, and exhibits a most complete 

picture of despicable wretchedness. 

A black officer, of the name of Vincent, conducted os to the 

governor, who received us witli politeness, and gave us an 

invitation to dinner. The town and garrison were quite in a 

state of activity and bustle; an officer of high rank and Icjng 

residence among them had just paid the debt of nature, and his 

body was laid in state in the chapel, in all his parapliernalia. 

Tlie greater part of the monks from the monastery of St. Jago 

were assembled upon the occasion, to sing requiems for his 

soul: and the scene was truly solemn and impressive. We 

met these ministers of religion at dinner, but how changed 
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converted by their laws, into milreas of ,55. 6d. pistareens, 

value about is. bits, about 6d. and half bits, about 3<f. 

It is disadvantageous to take up money at Madeira upon 

bills, as they make payment in dollars, whicli they value at a 

milrca. Sometimes they may, from particular circumstances, 

give a premium, but it is seldom equal to the discount. 

On the morning of the 18th I bad my grateful adieu to 

Madeira, and the friendly roof of Mr. Wardrope and his 

united family, the abode of conjugal affection, friendship, and 

hospitable rea>ption; and at 3 P. M. went on board. We 

weighed anchor under the protection of the Favorite, the Arab 

continuing at her moorings. Passing between the grand Ca- 

naiy and close in with Teneriffe, we arrived safe at the island 

of Goree, on the ^th of November, without our commodore. 

Udder convoy of the Favorite. The ship Andersons having 

freight to deliver at that island, we continued there until the 

lath, and again resumed our voyage; arriving, without accident, 

at Bance Island, which I have previously noticed, on the 2ad of 

the same month. 

My residence was confined to this island, and in excursions 

through the neighbouring countries, until the 4th June, 1806, 

during which period, and from a general intercourse with an 

extended circle of chiefs, natives, and traders, I have been en¬ 

abled to decide upon the situation of this country, and to forn^ a 

conclusive opinion of the condition and character of its inhabi- 

tants^ and its commercial resources. 

From these sources of intelligence, and the example this 

island displayed, with observations upon the conduct and ma¬ 

nagement of the Sierra Leone company, I first conceived the 

system that I shall hereafter delineate, upon which the African's 
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The government consists of a governor, appointed by tHe 

crown of Portugal, the island being’ in its possession, styled 

governor of the islands, and is perfectly arbitrary; Funchal is his 

residence; he has a council under him consisting of 24 members, 

whose president is the second judge for the time being. All 

officers are nominated by the crown, and the holders continue 

only for three years, at the end of which new nominations 

take place. . 

The only article of trade is wine, of which they export about 

13,000 pipes annually, and consume from 6 to 8,000 pipes in 

the island, comprehending sma/l wine, &c. being in the whole 

about 30,000 pipes. It is made by pressing out the juice from 

* the grape in a wooden vessel, proportioned in size to the quantity 

they intend to make. The wine-pressers take off their jackets 

and stockings, get into the vessel, and with their elbows and feet 

press as much of the juice as is practicable by this operation; 

the stalks are then tied together and pressed, under a square 

piece of wo6d, by a lever with a stone fastened to the end of it; 

the wine is brought from the country in goat skins, by men and 

women on their heads. 

The roads are so steep and roughly paved, that neither car- 

' riages nor pits are in use, the substitute is a palanquin for the 

former, and for the latter a hollow log of wood, drawn by oxen, 

upon which the wine vessels or other loads are placed; they, 

however, have horses and mules very well adapted to their roads. 

The revenue to the crown of Portugal is estimated from 20 

to gojooof. annually, clear of all expenses; but the balance of 

trade is greatly against them, all their specie being drawn to 

. Lisbon. 

The currency of the island is Spanish, and consists of dollars^ 
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fosteringfaand of the husbandman to produce every necessary, and 

almost luxury, oUife. Walnuts, chesnuts, and apples, flourish 

in the hills, almost spontaneously, and guanas, mangoes, and 

bananas, in wild exuberance. At the country residence of 

James Gordon, Esq. where we dined, and met with the most dis¬ 

tinguished hospitality, I saw a most surprising instance of rapid 

growth; shoot of the tree, called the Limbriera Royal, started 

up, perpendicularly from the trunk, to a height of nearly thirty 

feet, from the month of January to that of October; it is, how¬ 

ever, to be observed, that the branches were lopped off, and it 

is supposied the juices of the trunk communicated to this stem. 

Corn of a very good quality grows in this island, and might 

be produced in plenty, but the inhabitants, whose characteristic 

is idleness, neglect its culture, and thereby subject themselves 

to the necessity of relying upon foreign imports. Their beef, 

mutton, and pork, are remarkably good, and they have game in 

the mountains. 

By order of the late governor, in 1800, the population was 

taken from the confessional returns, and, as he was himself a 

bishop, it may be inferred that the number stated below, which 

I procured from official authority, is accurate, viz. 

Number confessed, - -- -- -- - 95,000 

And, calculating 1 in 10 for children under 5 

years of age, the first period of their confes¬ 

sion, is equal to-------- - 9,500 

Makiffg in the aggregate the nui&ber of souls to be 104,500 

15,000 of whom were computed to be inhabitants of the 
« 

tnwn nf Funchal 
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singular porspectivi^ which, with the beautiful ap^pnnce oi 

the inters^sed villas, churches, and monai^eries, form an 

arrangement both exquisite and delightful. 

‘After being visited by the boat of health, our party proceeded 

on. shore in the evening; and upon being made known to the 

house of Messrs. Murdoch, Masterton, and Co. were politely 

iirrited to breakfast the ensuing morning. ^ 

At our appearance, in conformity with our appointment, we 

were introduced into the breakfast pariour by Mr. Wardrope, 

one of the acting partners, to his lady and sister, who received 

us with engaging civilities and attention. 

After our friendly meal, we perambulated the town of Fun¬ 

chal. and attended chapel, which so far from beii^ a house oi 

devotion, presented to our contemplation a rendezvous for in¬ 

trigue and the letirement of a conversazione. 

Funchiale or Funchal, takes its derivation from Funcho, sig¬ 

nifying in the Portuguese language, Fennel; it is situated at 

the bottom of a bay, and may be considered disprc^rtionate to 

the island, in extent and appearance, as it is ill biult, and the 

streets remarkably narrow and ill paved. The churches are 

decorated with ornaments, and pictures of images and saints, 

most wretchedly executed: I understand, however, that a much 

better taste is displayed in the convents, more especially that 

of the Franciscans, in which is a small chapel, exhibiting the 

disgusting view of human skulls and thigh bones lining its 

walls. The thigh bones form a cross, and the skulls are placed 

in each of the four angles. * 

Nature has been very bountiful in her favours to Madeira; its 

soil is riclt and various, and its climate is salubrious and ver¬ 

satileit abounds in natural productions, and only requires the 
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CHAPTER IV.. 

The AuMr proceeds to L&ndon.-^Rt-^mbt^f fir Africa.'^ 

Arrives at Madeira.*--Observations on that hknd,~^Prosecu- 
tion of the Voyage, and Arrival in the Sierra Leone River, (Ae. 

i 

Our happy arrival was celebrated at the Crown inn, where 

Captain Webb and his first Lieutenant (Younger) joined us; 

;WeN$ned together, and separated with mutual kind wishes. The 

neit‘n>orning Mr. Burrowes and myself proceeded to London, 

and were once mom rapidly conducted into its busy scene. 

Without even time to greet my friends, I again left town for 

Portsmouth> to commit myself to the watery element, and 

revisit the shores I had so recently left; and on the aed of 

September sailed, in'the,s^p Andersons, from St. Helen's, 

under convoy of the Arab post sloop.of vrar, commanded by 

Keith Maxwell, Esq. and the Favorite sloop of war, by John 

Davie, Esq. 

We anchored in Funchal Roads, island of Madeira, on SAtur<* 

day the ifth of October, without experiencing any remarkable ^ 

event. 

When approaching the island of Madeira, it exhibits to the 

eye a strikingly beautiful and picfiteesque view. The uneven 

surface of the hills, covered with plantations of vines, and 

various kinds of herbage, with the exception of partial spots 

burnt up the heat of the sun in the di^ season, displays a 
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K is this jove of his country which stimulates man to the 

noblest deeds; and, leaving all other considerations, only obe¬ 

dient to its call, separates him from his most tender connections, 

and makes him risque his life in its defence. 

*■ 

" Where’er we roam, whatever real*? tosee, 

Our hearts untravell’d fondly turn to thee; 

Still to our country turn, with ceaseless pain, 
* 

“ And drag, at each remove, a lengthening chain.” 

Goldsmith. 
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The commodities the natives require as payment may be pur¬ 

chased at Rag Fair, being extremely partial to cast off wearing 

apparel of every description. 

The men are extremely sloveply in their dress; but the 

women are rather more correct and uniform, those of the better 

condition being habited in muslin, and their hair ornamented, 

and neatly plaited. 

They manufacture a narrow cloth of silk and cotton, which is 

in high estimation among them, and its exportation is prohibi¬ 

ted, except to Portugal. Considerable ingenuity is displayed in 

this manufacture, which is performed in a loom, differing very 

little from that used by the ruder inhabitants of the coast of 

Africa, and similar to the garter loom in England. ■ They have 

horses and mules well adapted to their roads and rugged paths, 

which they ride most furiously, particularly the military, who 

advance at full speed'to a stone wall, or the side of a house, 

merely to shew their dexterity in halting. 

After being detained here for. several days in taking in stock 

and provisions, we again weighed with the Crescent brig, and 

a sloop froln Gambia, bound to London, under our convoy, 

and after a tedious and very anxious passage, arrived at 

Portsmouth on the 4th of August. We were detained under 

quarantine until the return of post from London, and proceeded 

on shore the following day. There is something in natale 

solum which .charms the soul after a period of absence, and 

operates so powerfully, as to fill it with indescribable sensations 

and delight. Every object and scene appeals so forcibly to the 

senses, enraptures the eye, and so sweetly attunes the mind, as 

to place this feeling among even the extacies of our nature, and 

the most refined we are capable of enjoying. 
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that gravity of demeanor which distinguished them in their 
acts of external worship. The governor’s excellent Madeira 

was taken in the most genuine spirit of devotion, accompanied 
by fervent exclamations upon its excellent qualities, Upon per¬ 

ceiving this holy fervency in the pious fraternity, we jdied them 

closely, and frequently joined them in flowing bum pen, until 

their ardour began to sink into brutal stupidity, and the 

morning’s hymns were changed into revelry and bacchana-, 
ban roar. 

This, however, was rather a tax upon the governor's hospi¬ 

tality, as it deprived him uf hi.s Cieita, a common practice 

with him, almost immediately after the cloth is witlidrawn. 
When we came ashore tl»e next morning, we were highly 

entertained with tlie anecdotes related to us of the paranks per¬ 

formed during the night by the convivial priests, many of whom 

were unable to fulfil the duties of the altar at the usual hour 

of prayer. 

The natives of St. Jago, with those of the neighbouring 

islands, are mostly black, or of a mixed colour, very encroaching 

in didr manners, and much addicted to knavery. The island 

is extremely rocky and uneven, but the vallies are fertile. Tlie 
inhabitants raise cotton, and they have several sugar works; the 

quantity they raise of both, does not, however, much excanl 

their own consumption, but there is no doubt that it might be 

considerably augmented by industry, even for exportation; but 

the natives are indolent, and extremely listless in their habits. 

The only inducement in touching at this island is, to procure 

water and provisions: the former is good, and the latter con- 

fists in Iwgs, turkeys, ducks, poultry, &c. but frequently, after 

they have been visited by a fleet, a great scarcity prevails. 

E 
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condition may be effectually improved, and his hcredifaiy 

slavery exterminated. 

TIic native.s of Afri(M resident upon the coast, are uniformly 

consideri’d as more ferocious and barbarous in their ontoms 

and manners, less numerous in population, and more encrcwch- 

ing and deceitful, than tliose of the intenor, While this formi¬ 

dable oppostion exists, and the txftwful uifluence of buibarous 

haWts continues, it is in vain to look to reiuuileration by natural 

commerce, or to the establishment of dvllization. The, African's 

barbarity must be first here assailed, and the infinite resources 

upon tl)e coasts and maritime rivers must be devdoped to his 

dew, to pre-dispose him to refine his condition, and adopt the 

civilized habits of Iffct nor is them any t Wo met 
r ( 

with upon the Windward Coast of Afh:a, more calcalatedto^ 

promote this beneficent undertaking, than t|« island'of Bance, 

from its locality of situation, being central to windward and 

leeward ujjcration, commanding an extensive circle of inferior 

country', and being long established in the estiiriltion of the 

natives of an extended district.^ But more of this subject in 

order. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Ohsprvations upon the natural Productions of the River Sierra 

Leone.—The Author explores its Branches, interior to Bance 

Island, the Rochelle, and the Port Logo.—The Manners and 

Customs of the Inhabitants.—Their Commerce.^Tbe Author's 

safe Arrival at MiffarL 

The river of Sierra Leone abounds in fish, and the sperma¬ 

ceti whale has been occasionally found, the shark, the porpoise, 

eels, mackarel, mullet, snappers, yellow tails, cavillos, ten- 

pounders, &c. with the mannittee, a singular mass of shapeless 

flesh, having much the taste of beef, which the natives greatly 

esteem, and consider tlie highest offering they can make. 

Oysters are found in great abundance, attached to the inter¬ 

woven twigs and branches of the mangrove tree, to which they 

closely cling; and of the zoophytes, there is the common 

sponge to be found upon the sandy beaches, on the Boolum 

shore, and would, no doubt, bring a high price in England. 

The domestic animals of the adjoining countries are, cattle, 

sheep, goats, hogs, ducks, turkeys, and fowls, very inferior, how¬ 

ever, to those in Europe, The beasts of prey are, lions, leopards, 

hytenas, wild hogs in abundance, squirrels, inonkies, antelopes, 

&c. with the civet and zibeth cats, and a most extraordinary 

animal, which is found in the mountains of Sierra Leone and 
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the adjacent countries, a species of the ourang outahg, called by 

the natives, japanzee, or chimpanzee, but approaching nearer to 

the anatomy of the human frame tlian the former animal. 

Some of tliem, when full grown, are nearly 5 feet, and arc 

covered with black hair, long on the back, but thin and short 

upon the belly and breast; the face is quite bare, and the hands 

and feet resemble those of man; its countenance is remarkably 

grave, similar to that of an old black niah, but its ears are 

straight; it will imitate a human being in walking, sleeping, eat¬ 

ing, and drinking, and is certainly a most singular production of 

nature. Surgeon Burrowes, whom I have before mentioned, 

had a perfect skeleton of this animal, which, he assured me, 

differed in nothing from the human, but injthe spine, it being 

curved. This skeleton, I believe, now forms a part of the col¬ 

lection of Burgeon-General Keate. 

There are, of amphibious animals, green turtles, hawk’s bills, 

and loggerheads, which grow to a great size, some of them 

weighing several hundred pounds, land turtles, fresh water 

turtles, alligators, extremely voracious, and from 12 to 35 feet 

in length; they will swallow a man, and at Bance Island 

Negro boys have been frequently snatched up by them from the 

shore. There arc also a variety of the lizard species, witli the 

guava, and camelion. 

Snakes abound ; some of them haunt the houses in tlie night, 

and prowl about for poultry, of which they are fond; some have 

been found to measure above 18 feet; and I have the skin of 

one in my possession, killed when young, above 30 feet isi 

length; it is that species which sw'allows its prey entire; several 

animals were found in their perfect state vvhealthe one I allude 

to was cut open. 
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There is also an immense animal of this species, which I 

have heard the natives of this part of the coast describe, often 

exceeding 30 feet in length, and of an enormous size; it is varie¬ 

gated with spots, and the head is covered with scales; the 

tongue is fleshy and forked, but its bite is not poisonous; it is 

to be found in the recesses of caves and thickets, from whence 

it suddenly darts upon its victim, whether man or beast: it fre¬ 

quently chooses a tree, from which it reconnoitres the passing 

objects, supporting itself by the tail, which it twists round the 

trunk or branches: when it seizes animals, especially those of 

the larger kind, such as lions, tigers, &c. it dexterously, and 

almost instantaneously twists itself round their bodies in several 

folds, and by its powerful muscular force, breaks the bones, and 

bruises it in all its parts; when this is done it covers the animal 

with a viscous cohesive saliva, by licking its body with its 

tongue, which facilitates the power of swallowing it entire; 

tliis process is tedious, and it gradually sucks in the body, 

which, if large, renders it incapable of moving for some time, 

until it digests ; and this is the period which the hunters 

watch to destroy it: it makes a hissing noise like a serpent, and 

has recourse to a variety of expedients to conceal itself; it is 

called by the natives Tinnui,ixn6. is what 1 apprehend naturalists 

term the species of Boa constrictor: it is most commonly found in 

the sultry climates of Africa, and 1 believe is also an inhabitant 

of Asia and America. 

Insects are extremely numerous, of a nondescript species, and 

exceedingly beautiful: the most singular are termites, destructive 

to houses and fences built of wood; ants, causing ruin to pro¬ 

visions ; cockr9|i;hes and crickets, destroying leather, linen, and 

clothes; musquitos, sand-flies, centipedes, scorpions; and wild 
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bees, which are very productive of lioney. The vermis and 

large barnacles abound, which are so deslructive to shipping 

without copper bottoms. 

Esculent vegetables are various; Fice, which forms the chief 

part of the Africaii's sustenance. The rice-ficlds or lugars are 

prepared during the dry season, and the seed is sown in the 

tf'rnado season, requiring about four or five months growth to 

bring it to perfection. * 

Yams, a nutritious substance, known in tlic West Indies. 

Cassada ov(assava, a root, of a pleasant taste when roasted 

or boiled, and makes an excellent cake, superior in whiteness 

to flour. 

Papaw', of a deep green in its growth, but yellow when ripe, 

and is an excellent dish when boiled; its leaves are frequently 

used by the natives for soap; rope*' are made of the bark. 

Oranges and limes are in great abundance, and of superior 

quality, throughout the year; but lemons degenerate much in 

their grow’th, and in a few years are scarcely to be distinguished 

from the latter. Guavas, pumpkins, or pumpions, squash water 

mellons, musk mellons, and cucumbers, grow in the greatest 

perfection. The pumpkins grow in wild exuberance through¬ 

out the year, and make a good pudding or pie. 

Indian coni, or maize, may be reaped several times through¬ 

out the year, only requiring about three months growtli. 

Millet, with a multiplicity too tedious to enumerate. 

Sugar canes are not very abundant, but are of a good quality, 

which, under carduI management and industry, would, no 

doubt, yield productive returns. 

Colfee trees, of difierent nondescript species, only requiring 

the same interference. 
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Dyes, of infinite variety and suiwrior texturt; yellow is pro¬ 

cured from the butter and tallow tree, producii g a juioe resem- 

blinggamboge^-but more cohesive, and of a darker colour; tlie 

wood of this tree is firm, and adapted to a variety of purposes ; 

ks fruit is ibout the size of a tennis ball, nearly oval, thick in the 

md, and of a pleasant acid taste, containing several seeds about 

the size of a walnut, and yielding a viscous substance used by 

the natives in their food. Red and black are procured from a 

variety of other trees and plants; and hidigo growing in wild 

exuberance, particularly in the livers more to the northward. 
Cotton, in great varieties, requiring only cultivation to raise 

it to perfection and amount. The natives manufacture from it 

a narrow doth, which is made from thread, spun in a manner 

similar to the distaff. 

A species of silk cotton, or ether down, is produced on a 

large tree, called the pullam tree. The quantity whidi the 

usual size bears may be computed at about 4 cwt. in pods of 6 

to 9 inches long, 4^ in circumference, and about ij inch in 

diameter, which, upon being exposed to the heat of the .sun, is 

distended to an incredible bulk. It is much superior to down 

for tlie couch, and, from its elasticity, might be of great utility 
in the manufacture of hats. This tree is in great e.stimation 

among the Africans, and is frequently regarded by them as 

their Felifb. Every town almost has a tree of this species 

towering over its huts, which its chief tells the traveller with 
exultation he of his father planted. 

Tobacco is uncertain, but I entertain very little doubt that it 

might be raised upon the more luxuriant soils. 

Pepper, more particularly near Cape Mount, of several sorts, 

Jifaboobo, Massaaba, Massa, Araquona, Tosan, &c.; the three 
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first are of a weaker flavour, arc oblong and angular in 

their seeds; but the last excels in pung^icy, and is fin? native 

Malaguetta pepper of Africa. , . * \ 

The Wead-fruit tree, is simjlar ,ift itp^ratjce, to,the ap^ , 

and grows in the low^ sandy situations of the Boplum sfiorCi 

producing a fruit exceedingly nutritioijs, and larger than an 
apple. 

Tamarinds in great variety and plenty: the velvet tamarind 

abounds in the Bananas, also the white and brown; but the latter 

are most in esteem, and are very fine. 

Okras, the fruit of a small tree, resoHibling the English mal¬ 

lows, which put into soup gives it a gelatine quality, highly 

alimental; the leaves make a good spinage.' 

The palm tree, producing the oil so denominated, is one of the 

most useful trees to the African, yielding him meat, drink, and 

raiment. Wliere it grows, it is an indication of a good soil. 

It is remarkably tall, without branches, having regular and 

gradual jirotuherances, from the bottom towards the top, ending 

in H\c (5r six clusters of nuts, shaded by large deciduous leaves. 

The nuts, which arc about the size of a hazle nut, have a liard 

kernel, enrompassed by a clammy unctuous substance, covered 

by a thin skin, and the oil is produced from them by being ex- 

jwsed to ilic sun, which, by its influence, opens the juices; 

subsequent to this exposure, the nuts are put into a boiler full of 

water, and a lujiiid, in the process of boiling, flows upon the top, 

which w’hen skimmed off, soon hardens and turns rancid; the 

kernel of the nut, after this process, is taken out of the boiler, 

beat in a j'aloon, and put into clear water, the shell of the nut 

sinks, and its contents float upon the surface, which, when skim¬ 

med as before, is finally put into a pot, fried, and carefully 
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poured off, producing another kind of oil, used as butter, and 

having in a great degree its quality. 

The wine is extracted from the tree by forming an incision at 

the bottom of every cluster of nuts, from each of which flows 

about a gallon of wine per day, for a wcel^, when they are closed 

until the ensuing season. The liquid, when newly taken from the 

tree, resembles whey, and in that state has a sweetish agreeable 

taste, but it soon ferments and grows sour, changing to a strong 

vinegar of a disagreeable smell: in its fermented state it is most 

esteemed by the natives, and is productive of inebriety. 

A substance overtops the clusters about 10 or 12 inches in 

diameter, and 3 or 4 feet in height, in a full grown tree, from 

whence proceeds a stalk, about 4 inches in length, which, on 

being boiled in water, makes an excellent vegetable resembling 

cabbage, or rather, in taste, the cauliflower; the leaves of the 

tree are converted by the natives into baskets, fishing nets, 

and cloth. 

Medicinal plants. Colla is highly esteemed by the na¬ 

tives, and they attribute to it the virtues of Peruvian bark; the 

Portuguese ascribe the same quality to it, and dispatch from 

their factories small vessels to collect all they can procure. 

CaUor Oil Rbinum.—The hush which produces the bud 

from which this, oil and valuable medicine is extracted, grows 

in great exuberance upon the Windward Coast, and its vici¬ 

nity. A species of bark is in great abundance also, and is said 

to be equal in virtue to the Peruvian. 

Tlie foregoing enumeration of natural productions, is the 

result of unscientific enquiry only; but unquestionably, indus¬ 

trious and professional research, would discover infinitely 

more to philosophic and commercial contemplation, and deve- 
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lope the arcana of nature, dormant here throhgfi ignorance and 

barbarism. 

On the loth of May, I set out from Bance Island, with the 

view of exploring the two branches of the Sierra Leoirie river, 

the Rochelle, and the Port Logo. After rowing a few iioufs I 

arrived at the factory of Miffar6, formerly occupied by a Mr. 

Berauld, a Frenchman, but now attached to Bance Island, ' 

Mr. Hodgkin, with his people, then in possession Of the fac¬ 

tory, accompanied me up the Port Logo branch the follmving 

morning, taking a number of towms in our way, and visiting 

the chiefs. The course of this branch of the river is extremely 

serpentine, and is navigable for light vessels to a little way from 

the town of Port Logo, which is now the residence of Ali- 

mami, a Mandingo chief, who assumes the title of emperor. 

The banks are overgrown with the mangrove tree, interwoven 

together, so as to form an almost impenetrable thicket, excluding 

the air, which, with the extreme heat of the sun, and rJie 

noxious insects which are extracted by its rays from the swamps 

and woods, renders this navigation intolerably oppressive. The 

chief part of its trade is in slaves, camwood, and ivory, llie 

latter, however, being small, although Port Logo commands a 

very extensiveTback country. When we came near the town of 

Port Logo, which is extremely difficult of approach at low 

water, we announced our visit by saluting in the manner of 

this country, which .js what they call bush firing, of in other 

words is a continued irregular firing of musquetry. 

It was soon discovered who we were, and crowds of natives 

flocked down from the upper town, which is situated on the 

declivity of a hill, to, give us service, or to pay their respects. 

Our first visit was to Marriba, one of Alimami's head men, and 

a resident of what they consider the lower town. 

G 
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Upon our arrival at ^4rriba’|;|ious^i founlhit^ at J)is de¬ 

votions in the palaver-hpiise, a shd under which the.natives 4aily 

assemble to pray, or discuss public affairs. He repMved us with 

every demonstration of regard, and immediately offered his 

services to conduct us to Alimaipi. The old chief preceded us, 

with his long gold-headed cane, and our rear was brought up by 

a number of armed men, who had assembled to give us a favour¬ 

able reception. Our salute had pleased Alimami,. and being 

before known to him, he was determined to shew us every respect. 

The heat of the suti was almost intolerable, and before we 

arrived at the top of the hill where the imperial palace stood, I 

was nearly exhausted. The entrance to this large square of 

irregular mud buildmgs, is through a narrow passage or gate, 

forming an oblong square of mud, covered with thatch, and 

facing Alimami’s house: we were ushered through this by one 

of his head men, and proceeded in the order we set out to Ali¬ 

mami, vv'ho was seated at the top of the square, surrounded by 

his chiefs, upon a mat spread upon a raised bank of raud, dress¬ 

ed in a' turban, after the Turkish fashion, and a loose manding, 

robe, or shirt. 

Several pleaders were haranguing two of his judges, who 

were seated at a distance, in palaver, or council, to take cogni¬ 

zance of a dispute relative to some slaves; and although our 

arrival had excited the curiosity of every inhabitant of the town, 

yet we passed the tribunal without interruption, their attention 

being absorbed on the subject of their sitting. The whole 

compass of the square was scarcely equal to contain their ora¬ 

tory, their voices being so, extremely loud as to be heard dis¬ 

tinctly, without the walls, Accompanied by menacing attitudes. 

Passing this declamatory assembly, we paid our obeisance to 

Alimami, who was graciously pleased to receive us in the 
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manner of his country, with ^pnefit civilto, an^ immediately 

spiWd mats for handii', near It was 

im{)088iWe, althougli acciji>toi»e4 to these {>eoi>le, toShtdihpIatc 
the surrounding objects without mterest' I had previously 

been acquainted with this cluOf at Bance Island!, where he w-as 

in a high degree restrained by European manners; but here, 

every thing was native and original. AH came to give us 

service, which is performed asi have mentioned. A goat and 

a couple of fowls were next presented for our dinners, for which 

an offering more valuable was expected, and of course complied 

with. This mutual interchange of civilities being fuifilled, our 

attention was excited by the Orato^S^ who by this time were 

extremely clamorous; one of tlicm, With an aspect the most 

furious, ran up to \\here I was seated, and addressing Alimami, 

Slid, that as proof his palaver be good, white man come to 

give him ficr\ice while he address him on the subject of his de¬ 

mand attaching to that circumstance, the su|)erstitious idea 

that lie was right, and that I was his Jettib to establish that 

right 

I then enquired of Alimami the nature of the trial; he re¬ 

plied, “these men tell their story, I appoint two judges to hear* 

them, who are to report to me what they say, and their opinions 

of tlie matter, but I hear all that already and they cannot tell 

me wrong: I tlien give judgment," Or in other words more 

expressive of his meaning; these men make their complaint to 

my head men, or the judges I have appointed to hear it; it is 

^heir business to make me a true report, and give me their 

opinion on the merits of the case; and although I am not now 

supposed to hear it, yet I am so situated as to hear the wiiole, 

andean thereby check any corrupt practices in tlie judges 

G 3 
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I had now leisure to examine the interior of Aiimami’s resi¬ 

dence; it consisted of a square of irre<j;uiar buildings, thatched 

with bamboo, and covered with roofs, supported by pillars of 

wood, at abou^^ feet distance, projecting about the same num¬ 

ber of feet beyond the skeleton of the fabric, and forming a kind 

of palisado. which serves as a shade for retirement from the heat 

of the*'sun, and under which, the inhabitants indulge in repose, 

or sit in familiar intercourse. 

During my conversation with AUmami, his brother, a fat 

jolly fellow, was reposing himself upon his mat, reading his 

Arabic prayer book, which, upon examination, I found executed 

in a neat character, and from his interpretation, was a record of 

fabulous anecdotes of his family, and containing confused ex¬ 

tracts from the Koran, 

The Mandingos are professed Mahomeduns, whose influence 

is spreading with so muqh rapidity on this part of the coast, tiiat 

several of the other tribes have submitted to their authority; ..o 

strong an impression has their superior attainments and book- 

knowledge imprinted on their minds. In no instance can their 

growing influence appear more conspicuous than in that of 

Aliinami being vested v.ita authority over the Port Logo, of 

which he is not a native, and over a people originally infidels. 

Formerly this tribe of Mandingos were itinerant Jethb makers 

.and priests, but now they are numerous to the northward of 

Sierra Leone, from whence a wide district receives their rulers 

and, chieftains. 

After an audience of considerable Icrtgth, Alimami retired 

with several of his chiefs, and soon after I had a message that he 

wished to see me in another part of his dwelling. I had previ¬ 

ously noticed to him that I intended shortly to embark fof^*^ 
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country. When conducted to his presence, he veij €tn|>hatical)y 

enquired “ if what I tell him be true ?" I replied “ it ,was; but 

that 1 go to do him and his countrymen good; that he know 

tins was tl.o ^0. „ i] time Hook Uicm, but never forget them.'' 

“Wr .0’ iviKjv Uiat/’ IK replied, “but white man that coma 

siwong us, 1 lever' tay long lime; you be good man, and wc wish 

you Vive amony .is—Ilow many moon you be gone Trom us 

“ About ten moon; how would you like to go with me, Alima- 

ini “ i like that much, but black man not be head enough to 

do what wliitc man docsand putting his hand to his bosom, he 

took fi-oin it a piece of gold in the form of a heart; and said, “ take 

that for me.” 'Vo have refused it would have been an insult; 

I therefore accepted it: adding, “that I would tie it to fine 

riband, and wear it when I look my country, to let Engllslimen 

SCO w'hat fi’H' present he make me.” *He was quite pleased with 

tile ■ !(m, ait'l o\pre.ssed his satisfaction with great fervency. 

s co' ;, I ofiereJ to take my leave, and was accompanied 

iuni an 1 In. chiefs to the gate, where I bade bim adieu, 

'id p n (J l.irough tlio town, paying my respects to its inhabi- 

"inl'-', an . among others, to the schoolmaster, vvho.S' erahJc 

.•ijijvarancc, aiiu superior intelligence excited my a's' 'cl and- 

esteem. 

Upon one leluni n.* Maniba’s iioiise, we were happy to par- 

tale cf coiintr/ mwis of lire, btuled with fowls, palm oil, and 

other eompoun Js. The ciiief could not be prevailed to eat with 

us, but attendcci us with great assiduity during our meal. The 

imperial guard acLompanied us to our canoe, and we returned 

to Miflan'‘ without accident. 

Tlie following morning we proceeded to the branch of the 

Rochell which wo found more diversified and picturesque than 

th» Port Logo, and its borders better inhabited. 
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Proceeding up this branch, and visiting the chiefs in our way, 

and tlie hihabitants of a number of villages, we arrived at Billy 

Manshu’s Town, a little chief of very considerable intelligence, 

and who treated us with great hoSj3ita}ity; here we slept. 

We arose early, and pursued our course up the branch, p«'is- 

sing one of the most regular built towns I have observed in 

Africa, now Morrey Samba's, but formerly Morrey Bunda's 

Town, Morrey Bunda was originally a Manding, and felisb 

maker lo Smart, the chief who commands an extensive country 

on that side of the Rocliell branch towards the Sherbro, and rose 

into notice and influence: he is now dead. The town is sur¬ 

rounded by a mud wall, and at the entrance, and upon each 

angle of the oblong square which encloses it, there are towers 

erected for the purposes of defence. I'lie wall, with the towers, 

completely obscures the buildings which form the town, and 

serve as a guard against any depredations of enemies, while it 

shelters the inhabitants frpm the effects of their arrows or miis- 

quetry. Morrey Bunda has displayed in his plans of fortifica¬ 

tions, considerable ingenuity, considering the circunislanccs he 

had to provide against, and tlie predatory nature of African 

wars, w'hicl] are uniformly to surprise the inhabitants of a village 

or town wliile asleep, or in any other unguarded state, seldom 

or ever coming to a general engagement in the open coimtry, 

but acting under the protection of some ainbusli, or other place 

of security, which, while it is calculated to conceal their num¬ 

bers, serves as a retreat from their successful opponents. 

Leaving Morrey Samba's we passed by a number of other 

villages, until we arrived at one of Smart’s trading towns, called 

Maheraj^situated upon an eminence, and commanding a most 

deligl)tfu! prospect of the meandering course of the river, inter- 

.spersed with islands, displaying a great diversity of appearance. 
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Smart ha? very wisely chpsen this s|)$t,' as ft is not only a 

charming situation, healthy, and delightful, but well situated 

to command a very extensive internal trade in caniwdOd ^nd 

ivoiy, besides being contiguous to the SherlHO, from wbeijpe it 

great portion of the camwood is procured, and ^uated on the 

principal branch of the Sierra Leone. In addition to these local 

advantages, he has recently opened a path with the In^wor, 

communicating with the Foolah country, which Is entirely 

Ills influence, and which he can open and shut at pleasiine. It 

would be of incalculable advantage to any operation to secure* 

the friendship of this chief: he possesses a very superior mind, 

and, from his cennection witli B^e IsLnd, has acquired a 

knowledge of Eun)pean ideas and manners seldom to be met 

with among any of the cliiefs on this part of the coast. From 

the various opportunit-ies I have had to consult Smart on his 

gcncial sentiments relative to his country, and the freedom of 

intercourse I liavc liad With him, >am well persuaded that he 

would be a powerful and imelligent auxiliary in promoting the 

civilization of his country, upon a liberal principle, calculated to 

Its condition, and having a tendency tociadicate its barbarism; 

but he is one, of many more upon this quarter of the coast, who 

have no reliance upon the attempts that have been made, and 

deplores, with regret, that through the want of a correct know¬ 

ledge of the dispositions of his countrymen, an ignorance of the 

nature of the evil to be removed, and the invidious principles 

which constituted the establishments that have been formed to 

promote this beneficent undertaking, his country is still ex¬ 

cluded from the light of trutli, and the refined arts of clvflized 

life. • 

From Mahera we proceeded to Rochcll, anot}t«r of Mr. 
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Smart's towns, more insular, wher« I expected to have met him, 

in conformity with an arrangement previously made, to visit him 

at his towns, and see, as he observed, his country fashion. Upon 

our reaching this point of our expedition,'we were saluted by a 

numerous assemblage of chiefs and natives, going to join my 

friend Smart in one of his wars with his opposite neighbours 

and rivals, the Cammarancies, inhabiting the country towards 

the Port Logo. The cause of quarrel was, that these people 

bad seized upon the rafts and canoes which brought the cam¬ 

wood over the falls higher up the river, and had demolished 

several storehouses belonging to Smart and his jieople, engaged 

in that trade. Smart, with a part of his forces, had crossed the 

river only an hour before, and another division were embarking 

to join him at a place of rendezvous upon the enemy’s territory, 

with the intention of cautiously approaching during the night to 

some of their towns, and surprising them before they had arisen 

from sleep. Nothing could exceed the novelty of this sight; 

the chiefs and their followers were armed with tlieir bows and 

arrows, and other rude implements of war, and completely in 

their native character; in addition to their native weapons, 

some had musquets, procured from Europeans in trade, swords, 

and various other manufacture, supplied by traders, exhibiting an 

appearance, of which no idea can be formed, without a personal 

knowledge of this barbarous people. The chiefs, in particular, 

were covered with gris-gris and fetishes, a mixture of feathers 

and other preposterous materials, calculated to obliterate any 

trace of human appearance, and possessing the virtue, as they 

conceived, of shielding them from danger. Solemn palaver is 

always ^Jeld upon these occasions, and their makers, 

fetish men, and priests, exorcise their absurd decorations, which, 
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in their estimation, operate as guardian angels in the hour of 

difficLilfy and peril. 

Having occasion to visit a gentleman resident at some dis¬ 

tance, we left our canoes at Rochell, and proceeded on foot. 

Cabba, one of the chiefs, accompanied us with a guard, being 

ap[)rehensivc, as he observed, that “ bad might happen us, as 

war live in the country.” We passed through a remarkably 

fertile country, presenting an infinite variety of natural produc¬ 

tions. Our path was frequently lined with pine-apples, in all the 

luxuriance of nature; but amidst this animating landscape, we 

beheld deserted villages, ravaged by the ferocious hand of man ; 

and all the traces of barbarous devastation. We fell in with 

several armed j)arties, with whom I conversed upon the subject 

of the war, wliich appeared to he of a predatory nature, and the 

consequence of insatiate avarice and barbarous habits. * 

At length we arrived, much fatigued, at Mr. Green’s (at 

Masson), with whom we rested for the night, receiving every 

kindness and attention in his power to bestow, I am indebtedto 

this gentleman I’or a variety of useful information relative to a 

wide extent of country. His education and acquirements are of 

the first class, and I could not view such a man, insulated from 

polished society, which he was qualified to adorn, and shut up 

in the wilds of Africa, among barbarians, without a mixture of 

pain and surprise; nor did I depart from him without sympathy 

and regret, after he had confided to me his motives, and the 

outlines of his life, which were marked wdth eventful incidents, 

and o.trdordiiiary occurrences. 

Il \.as my object to have proceeded from Massou to Kccond, 

the jirincipul town of Smart’s residence, and from tliencc to 

]>enetrale to the falls of the river, which, from every information 

H 
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I receiveci, exhibit a sublime scene; but, on account of the dis¬ 

turbed state of the country, and tliat chief’s absence, I was 

obliged to give up iny intention, and return to Rochell, from 

whence we rowed down the river to the town of our little hos¬ 

pitable chief, Billy Manshu ; where we stayed the night. The 

following day we arrived safe at MifFar6; and although Smart 

had given orders at Mahera to stop all canoes, w'e were suffered 

to pass; the chiefs observing, “ that they knew we would not 

tell their enemies, when we came among them, what we saw 

them do.” Had we been strangers, it is more than probable we 

should have fallen victims to the fury of these barbarians, who, 

in the towns we passed, were excited to a savage fierceness, highly 

descriptive of the natural ferocity of the African character. 

At Miffar^, formerly occupied by Monsieur Berauld, as pre¬ 

viously noticed, who had lately paid the common debt of 

nature, and who w'as here buried by his own desire, I had the 

opportunity of ascertainitig a singular custom prevalent in this 

country towards the dead, and which strongly elucidates the 

prevailing ideas of its inhabitants, relative to tlic immortality of 

the soul and a future state. 

After Monsieur Berauld's interment, his-women, and the head 

people of the town, assembled round the grave occasionally, for 

a series of days, requiring every evening, from Mr. Hodgkin, 

a candle to light his grave, which they kept burning during the 

period of their mourning, under the idea that it would light him 

in the other world. In addition to this, a still more singular 

rite was performed on this occasion, by Alimami, of the Port 

Logo, and a numerous assemblage of natives, who sacrificed a 

bull to the departed spirit of Berauld, who was held in great 

estimation among them. From authority I cannot doubt, I 
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am persuaded that when slaves have been redundant, human 

sacrifices have been offered to the manes of their favourite 

chiefs and princes, This horrid custom, which is even ex¬ 

tended, in many of the districts of Africa, to the productions of 

the earth, is a most .serious subject to contemplate, and a fea¬ 

ture of barbarism, pregnant with melancholy consequences to 

that class of beings, whom a late legislative act has aban¬ 

doned to contingencies, and the uncontrolled power and 

avarice of other nations. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Helurn to Bance Island.—General Observations on the Commerce, 

Religion, Customs, and Character of the Natives upon the 

Windward Coast.—An Account of the requisite Merchandize 

for Trade, the best Mode of introducing natural Commerce and 

Civilization into Africa, &c. 

The morning after my last arrival at MifFare I returned to 

Bance Island; before I leave it, it may not perhaps be considered 

as inexpedient at this stage of my narrative, to submit to my 

readers an account of the present state of commerce upon the 

Windward Coast of Africa, the merchandize used therein, a 

general outline of the religion, customs, and character of its na¬ 

tives, and the system 1 conceive eligible, and consistent witii 

the claims of humanity, by which their intellectual pov\ers may 

be improved, and their enslaved state ameliorated; while our 

commercial ascendency may be preserved with this region of 

the earth, and our enemies excluded from those important 

advantages, which it only requires intelligence and enterprise to 

unfold. 

In accomplishing this important part of my duty I beg leave 

to state, that my reflections are the result of much deliberation 

upon the subject, derived from manifold sources of information, 

and that I am the zealous advocate of the radical abolition of the 
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slavery of the human kind. The motives by which I am 

actuated arc, a j)hilanthropic feeling fur my species, Christian 

principles, humimity, and justice: however I may differ, in the 

means I shall propose, from ifiany truly benevolent characters, 

yet I trust that they will do me the justice to consider that my 

intentions are congenial with theirs in the cause of humanity. 

I shall confine myself to a digested summary of actual 

observations on the trade, laws, customs, and manners of the 

people I have had occasion to visit; nor shall I attempt to enter 

into a minute detail on subjects already ably delineated to 

British merchants, and with which they are intimately con¬ 

versant; but I shall treat of those branches of commerce which 

have been hitherto confined to local knowledge, and not 

generally known; submitting to the superior powers of the 

legislature, the incalculable advantages to be derived by their 

interference to promote the agricultural and commercial esta¬ 

blishments upon the maritime districts of Africa, as the only 

appropriate measure to attain a facility of intercourse with the 

interior, and to enlarge the circle of civilized society. 

If my endeavours tend to increase the commerce of my coun¬ 

try, and eventually to emancipate the African, my design will 

be accomplished, and my fondest hopes will be gratified. 

In pursuance of my plan, 1 shall first detail the present 

number of slaves, and dead cargo, annually exported, U])on an 

average, from the Windward Coast of Africa, &c. from the in¬ 

formation acquired from the traders of most iiitelhgencc in the 

respective ri\crs, and from my own observation. 
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River Gambia, and Island of Goree - 2,000 15 — — 150 60,250 

Rio Noonez - 600 20 — 

Rio Pongo 
River Sierra Leone, adjacent Rivers,! 

and Isles de Loss, inclusive - - j 

2,000 30 60 — — 

3,200 15 200 800 — 82,250 

River Sherbro 500 — 200 300 — JmwSi 

-- Gallunas 1,200 — 80 — 

Cape Mount to Cape Palmas - » - 2,000 20 — “ too |qISiS 
11,500 too 540 1,100 150 too 305,500! 

Estimating slaves at 20I. each; ivory, 350/,; camwood, 25/.; 

rice, 10/.; wax, 100/.; and Malaguetta pepper, lol. per ton, at 

first cost upon the coast of Africa; the whole produces tlie sum 

of 305,500/. sterling; to which may be added a three-fold ex¬ 

port to leeward, which will make an aggregate amount of 

nearly one million sterling. In addition to the foregoing exem- 

plih'cation, wc have to contemplate the great multiplicity of 

natural productions, abounding in this extent of region, namely, 

indigo, numerous plants for staining, cotton in wild exuberance, 

cocoa, coffee, and aromatic plants, &c. &c. Wild bees are so 

extremely numerous, that wax forms an important article of trade 

which might be considerably increased; substances proper for 

making soap are also to be found in great abundance, raw hides, 

more especially in the Gambia, and the countries insular to the 

Rio Noonez and Rio Pongo; gold is procured from Bambouk, 

and tobacco is found in every direction, which might be greatly 

increased by cultivation and an improved soil; cattle, poultry, 

Guinea hens, different species of game, fish, with other animals; 

fruits, and a variety of vegetable productions, calculated to 

satisfy every luxurious want and desire. To these objects of 
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commerce may be added, the now important article of sugar, 

which might be raised to a great amount, in varioUvS districts of 

Africa, as the climate is propitious to the growth of the sugar¬ 

cane, which, under proper cultivation, might be raised in great 

j)erfection. 

The lands upon the banks of the Gambia, the Rio Nooncz, 

the Rio Grande, the Rio Pongo, in the Mandingo country. 

Sierra Leone, Sherbro, &c. are universally allowed to be 

extremely fertile in many places, and abundant in vegetation 

and population. 

These countries produce various hard woods, well adapted 

to cabinet work and ship building, and are singular in their qua- 

lites and properties. 

The most remarkable are, 1st. the cevey, or kinney w'ood, 

which grows about the size of the oak, in England, and may b(i 

cut into planks of 20 feet by 15 inches. Its texture is some¬ 

thing of the ash grey and mahogany, variegated with stripes, 

fancifully disposed, and is therefore adapted to cabinet work; its 

qualities for ship building arc peculiar, having the virtue of 

resisting the worm and vermis, so destructive to shipping in 

tropical climates, and corroding iron ; it grows in great abun¬ 

dance. Any quantity of this wood put into water sufficient to 

cover it, will, in a few hours, produce an unctuous substance 

floating on the top, resembling verdigrise, and of a poisonous 

quality. 

Secondly, the dunjay wood, rather coarser in the grain, but 

harder in quality than the Spanish Bay mahogany. It possesses 

the same peculiarities as the cevey or kinney, in resisting the 

worm in salt water, and corroding iron. It may be procured in 

any quantity. And, 
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Thirdly, the melley wood, or gris^gris tree, another species of 

mahoganj', abundant in growth, having a more rare quality 

tTian the foregoing, resisting the worm in both salt and fresh 

water; it is extremely hard, and its juices so poisonous, in the 

premature state, as to cause instant death. 

The manifold and neglected productions of this extraordinary 

continent require only to be developed, and when the useful arts 

of Europe are introduced here, ample recompense will attend 

the benevolent undertaking, natural liistory will he much en¬ 

larged, and mankind be greatly benefited. The claims of 

humanity, the distinguished part it has taken in an unnatural 

and much to be deplored commerce, loudly unite witli a W'ise 

policy, in one impressive appeal to the feelings of the more re¬ 

fined inhabitants of Europe, and to none more tlum those of 

Englishmen. 

7'he goods adapted to African commerce are, 

Kant India goods—consisting of hafts, l)yrampauts, chillocs, 

romals, neganipauts, niccanecs, red and blue ciiintz, Guinea 

Stulls, bandanoes, sastracundics, he. 

Manchester goods.—Cotton chilloes, cushtaes, neganipauts, 

j:.hotaes, romal handkerchiefs, silk handkerchiefs, &c. Linen 

Britanias, slops, spirits, tobacco, guns, swords, trade chests, 

cases, jars, powder, umbrellas, boats, canvas, cordag(?, ])itch, 

tar, paints, oil, and brushes, empty kegs, kettles, pans, lead 

basons, earthenware, hardware, beads, coral, iron bars, lead 

bars, common caps, Kilmarnock ditto, flints, pipes, leg and hand 

manillocs, snufl' boxes, tobacco boxes, cargo hats, fine ditto, 

hair trunks, knives, looking glasses, scarlet cloth, locks, shot, 

glass ware, stone ware, provisions, bottled ale and porter, 

^kc. he. 
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just ccsiceptiott pf nianuii^feires the 

Africaniratle,,^ the 4i|ferant !|?ranch^^ iip wl^it,fei«ll>le4, 

ydldipg'support to anuniemui^li^y.pf manufen^ 

turers, artizans, and many of ^the“laibo^^ri^!g•claW of the com- 

munity* 

Generally speaking, the Afrieeni ^ ui^cquaint^ with apecic 

as a circulating medium iof’Com^iifrce,.’''i^hough they'fbrm to 

themselves an ideal standard, by which fthey estimate the value 

of the commodities in barter; this, however, fluctuates on vari¬ 

ous phrts of the coast. 

From Senegal to Cape Mesurado, the medium 6f calculation 

is termed a bar; from thence to the eastward of Cape Palmas, 

the computation is in rounds; and on the Gold Coast in ackits 

of gold, equal to 4/. sterling, and of trade only half that value. 

At Goree the bar, under the French, was 4 pieces of 84 sous, 

and 1 of 6; but at present the bar is considered a dollar. 

The is by no means a precise value, but Subject to much 

variation; the quantity and quality of the articles materially 

differing in many parts of the coast, and frequently on rivers of 

a near vicinity; for example, six heads of tobacco are equal in 

trade to a bar, as is a gallon of rum, or a fathom of chjptz. 

A piece of cloth which,, in one pkee, will only pass for 6' bars, 

will in others fluctuate to id; hence thp Ctader' must form an 

average standard, to reducp his assortment to an equilibrium. 

The following are the barter prices now establish^ through¬ 

out a considerable extent .<)f the Windward Co?ist; but It is to 

be observed, they are subject to fluctuation from locality of 

ritu|tioD and other circuqutan^, 



1 baTt - - 6 bars 
j liiiny chintz & 8 
a white baft ^ - 6 

A» 
1 j’f*? 

i buccartief dittf 

1 byramjitlut - 6 
I'chilloe - - ^ 
I bijudapaut - '6 ' 
1 cushtae “ 5 '' 
1 bonny blue romal' ' $ ‘ 
1 nldcanefe -./''*■- § 
1 sastnicundib ‘ - 4 
1 India ch^rrideiy 6 

1 tftffety - *- i5 
1 Cottatiee •* - ifi 
1 dozen britannias - 8 
1 piece of bandanas - 6 

1 barrel of powder - 60 
1 fowling gun - 8 
1 burding - -6 

1 dozffli of cuilMSf^ '8 
1 sWord bladfe 8 
1 iron bar - ' ’ - 1 
1000 arangoes' - go 
i bunchof ^int beads 1 
1 boritdi of mock coral 1 
Red pecado gib, fbr. 1 
Seed beads, ditto* - 
Battery ditto - 1 
} Mandingo kettle 1 
1 dozen of hardware g 
1 bason - 1 
1 ton of salt - -60 

1 fine hat * - g 
Tobacco, 61b. to - 1 
Rum, per gallon - 1 

Prime ivdfy is procured at a bar per lb. and escrevah, or 
jMeces urtier fplb. 1 bar for each r^lb. 

As the natives are unacquainted with arithmetic, their nume¬ 
rical calculations are carried on by counters of pebbles, gun- 
flints, or cowneS. ^ ^ 

After the number of bars is decided upon, a counter, or 
pebble, flee, is put down, representing every bar of merchan- 
dip^ until ^e whole is exhausted, when palaver is flnished; 
and, as they havj^very Httle idea qf flue value of time, they will 

use every ^^rtifice of dewy a^ cl^fne t^jgjn a b^. 



Irft hai^, conciuding 4®, 
togej^j and if it require?' 

"i^re^tedU'/': \ 

’'Among the FoQ'|ahs 'in li^icuilar, Corntberciat' 

camed'.hn with^extreme't^iness'V^ ‘R''^lavp‘^^ h'<e|l'';<4^i!^yfr^ 

thing ;th^ have^ .baxtcTi Ti^ season in 

bring their trade to the. coast:it during'^e dty 

generally travel ih c^ravin^ fhelfenttol of a chief or^ad 

man. The head of the jjaity expect be kx^ged anB.'ac- 

cominodated by thefact^ and bisfore they enter upon bd«TOSig| 

he expects the latt^ to hik serv&e, of a pre^ht of kwai 

Malaguetta pepper, tobabcO, palib oil, andrice j if they eht nf||ie 

kola, and the present is pot returned, rSah begliii^'^ 

trade, by making a long speech, in which helj^gh^es the 

Guides and dangers he has had tO surmoiint, &c.; mtdual'.int^l 

preters report this harangue. ITh^ trade fop tice is 1 settled with 

little delay,'bpt every tooth of i^r^ reqilirbka rihw palaver; Upd 

they will djspute for a .' whole day fop a With’^tfe 

deterniined firmness;, 

When the pajav^ ai^d'titde li ■^npliir^ughl!4 ekf 

pect a;,prescnt, 'p|#ad "vidtli ‘Ihftictbr,’' tliey'; 

iparcH ' pff sihghig & 
-they jmeet on 

i'diK^hs/ ,has"-1^ 

Pil^gh large 0 

Afjtleln iner^ants, yet, these have been pEo^ded ior m 
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prodttefc by the planters!' Politically considered, rt will appear, 

that its regeneration might haVe been more appitj^riately the 

progressive work of time; and humanely viewed, it will also 

ajipear, from my subsequent remarks, that by those means 

alone the African can be freed from, his shackles, and his con¬ 

dition efficaciously improved. / f 

But to proceed with the intention of this chapter, I shall next 

make some remarks on the religion, customs, and character of 

the natives of the Windward Coast. 
The natives on this part of the coast, and indeed throughout 

Africa, are in general extremely superstitious; they believe in 

witchcraft, incantations, and charms, and in certain Mahomedan 
doctrines, adopted from itinerant devotees and priests of that 

persuasiwi, who are numerous among them, and make a trade 

of selling charms. The Baggoes, Nellos, Susees, Timinees, &c, 
occasionally worship and offer sacrifices to the Devil, and are 
equally confused in their conception of the Supreme Being, of 
whose attributes they entertain an assemblage of indistinct ideas, 
of which it is impossible to give any clear description. They will 
tell the traveller with great apathy, “ they never saw him, and if 

he live be he too good to hurt them" Their acts of devotion are 
the consequence of fear alone, and are apparently divested of 
any feelings of thankfulness or gratitude for the blessing they 
receive from the good Spirit which they suppose to exist. The 
Devil, or evil spirit, which they suppose to exist also, claims 
their attention from the injury they suppose him capable of in¬ 

flicting, and is worshipped under a variety of forms; at one 
time in a grove, or under the shade of a large tree, ccwisecrated 
to his worship, they place, for the gratification of his appetite, 

a country mess, a goat, or other offerihg of this nature, which 
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they may conqieive to be acce|rtabl«;b3 his divmi^^^p^lt^wever/ 
is often cozened out f£ the offering by |a!liisac);|(}^«p and inore 

corporeal substance, to whose jn||g!Ce'an^ Wants it is more con¬ 
genial ^ at some periods’great hilh, is 4»ttached to 
as an antidote against evjl; and at ibe alligator, the 
snake, the guaiyR, and a number otfpt|»er living-animals, .and 
inanimate substances are the objects of .thoir^wbrship. Like,other 
unenlightened nation^a ^variety of external beings syppl^fthe 
want of the principles of Clrristjanity; hehpe the counSb^rf^t 
adoption and substitution of corporate -qualities as objects pf ex¬ 
ternal homage and reverence. , 

Fetish, derived from the word Feitica, denote* .witchcraft 
among the majority of the maritime nations of-Africa: this 
superstition is.even extended to some Europeans after a long 
residence in that country, and is an expression of a compound 
meaning, forming an arrangement of various figures, which 
constitute the objects of adoration, whether intellectually con¬ 
ceived, or combined with corporeal substances; even the act of 
devotion itself; or the various charms, incantations, and buf¬ 
foonery of the priests and jetisb makers, who abound among 
them. In short, it is an incongruous composition of any thing 
dedicated to the pirpo'se; one kind>of/rti>6 is formU of a piece of 
parchment containing an expression or sentence from the Koran, 
which is associated,with o^her substances, sewed up in a piece of 
leather, and worn upon ^eral plrts of their l^ies, .Apother 
kind is placed over the doors of their huts, composed of distorted 
images besmeared with palm oil,, and stuck With feathers, some 

' parts are tinged with bl'ood^^nd the whole is bedaubed with oth^r 
preposterous applications., 

Qbresh, ox Gresh, is ap'exppsi^oa ini.rite Arabic, toDgw*., 
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to' or drive away, and, as I apprehend, by the 

rt^itidn of the word, is drived from the African jg'm-jnV, cou¬ 
nting of exorcisod feathers, cloth, dec. short sentences from the 
Koran, written on parchment, and enclosed in small ornamented 

leattbem cases, worn about their persons, under the idea that it 
will keep away evil spirits, and is a species otfitisb* ‘ 
’' The Mandingos, or book-men, are ^^xjeiuh makers, many 
of them being well versed in the Arabic t|j|igae, and writing it in 
a character. From the impression of their superior leam- 
bg/and^'addfdss, their influence and numbers dfily increase, 
manjs of them having beoOme rulers and chiefs in places where 
they sojourned as strangers. ‘ The religion they profess in com¬ 
mon with the FoolahSj, Jolliffs, and other Mahomedan tribes, is 
peculiarly adapted to the sftisuai effiminacy of the Africans: the 
doctrines of Mahoiti^t contained in their book I have procured 
from a vety intelligent chief in the Rio Pongo, and when I com¬ 
pare his account with others of his nation on this part of the 
coast, thc Foolahs, and the Mahomedan tribes in the vicinity of 
the Island of Core^i I am persuaded the following is the portion 
nf tbe Islam faith hehev^l by them. 

1st. That God is above all, and not born of woman, 
ad. That Maheunet stands between God and man, to inter¬ 

cede for him; that he fe'superior to all beings born of woman, 
and fs the' iavorite of ^od. And, 

5d. T4)Kit he ha& propared for the ineanest bf his followers 
and beiievi^rs mmiy-imQ bmrist or bl»ck-eyed girif of superior 
beafuty, %ho are'to administer to all thdr pleasures, and 
part&ipate with thjem in the enjoymffl|t of dtf fountains and'' 

jparadise, ^tid in the gradfleatfon bf itbose ^^ppetites con¬ 
genial'fo mcir nature atid Ivorldl'' ^his nearly 
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n^thm^ hat a ^ 

|ktiQn4:‘.i^ “tbaithj^^e isicM^ and MajK^t is 

theai^sS'ofGpd;" firom h^.<», in thefd^^pf 

'■■ ;tel^ Qfv^is.;insepi?^i^9in;,^';t^ 

hom^. The ffrtilp politic"ira^inatjon ff thjs impostor. 

admim|^^ a^pt^ his t^ts tp. tJie grev^mf ami .j^tahlished 

tQferat^poI}^amy*4^^^ add to ihe st^itity 

of his, p^icipus j^^ represents himself as;,iawpig« 

been yisit^ by ti ^,ymj;t;het;CHYe jqX, Hem*: wh?re 
he cornmnniceted l^^^ ,feiin^ of ^e. tlie 

facing the holy city, ?c.c^ ti^e^r of the,n^st 
insidious charapter Chrisk- 

■ anity, ,-In • ■ 
Mahomedan naticns of A^cs,;mjP!pn, | 
scrupulous, but they have.no d? tjb^lnfetijec^ 

joyed by, superior saynts jn. ^featiti^o^^ 
perplexed,on, thji5\sobj^';a^^ib:^-.aj^djp,:|l^irv^^ 

divine nature, and^dis^r.>,.a;^^pr^^:<i3^i^ctip^ 
povverai,,' yvhen ^Ibtwv^ieto'innddias^ ^\dth 
reason.!,,'■; ■ './'U' ■* 

,^g;he nations, upon' t^;|^pd^ ^00^4, are in general^lie 

ii4nenccd, by f)^ief ia„4|^ Te«j(weijess of 

;■ conceive incorop^*b|a^itji .tb^toreof aj^^riti 

j^^iatiwi. ttesceadttt^ 

■ lucmssion .. , extremely.leal^fc 

. of .White ,,men, desining^kte^ai iM.-wardly ^ but. .th6re 
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are, n^Uhstandjii^, a. great variety of localities existing among 

them, and 'it wfll found' that their climate and habits are 

closely assimilated. 
To the AftioanSj the indispensible articles of’ life are reduced 

to a very narrow compass, and they are unacquainted with the 

insatiate wants of Europeans', The'heat of the'climate renders 

cloathing an iritihmberance,' and occasions a carel^sness with 
regard to their dwellings: for the former, they require only a 

stripe of linen, ahd their gris-gris; while a building of mud, 
Cover^'viidi' an interwoven and thatched roof, forms the latter, 

■which is reared with little labour, and, when circumstances re¬ 
quite it, is Abandoned without much regret. 

T*he food of the Negro consists chiefly of rice, millet, &c. 

seasoned with palm oil, butter, or the juices of the cocoa-nut 

tree mixed wifli tieihs of various kinds. They frequently regale 
themselves with other dishes, kous~kous, and country mess, to 
which they sometimes add fowls, fish, and flesh, heightened in 
the flavour by a variety of savory applications. 

• A contracted system of agriculture, conducted by their women 
and slaves, in a very few days prepares the lugras, or cultivated 

field's; and the harvest is distributed by thi elders of the com¬ 

munity, according to" the portion'and wkhtsof the society of 
tile village, or is stored Tip' to be pordoned out as circumstances 

Water is the ordinary drink of the Negroes; they, however, 
regale themselves with a wine extracted froih the palm tree, as 

before described, which,in the duxuiy of iridulgehce, they fre- 

qufcntly suck through a very small kifid'^Sf cine, un'til.inebriety 
and stupidity absorb them in a of'apathy. Th^ 

Jhave alS6 a verji pleasant |li|tlic^ from the cocoa- 
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nut and banana tree, besides several descriptions of jbeer, fcr* 

jncnted from various roots and herbs. In the Rio/Pongo, and 

adjacent countries, especially in the Bashia branch of that river, 

the Soosees extract a fermented and intoxicating liquor from a 

root growing in great abundance, which they call gingingeyi 

something similar to the sweet potatoc in the West Indies. 

The distillation is commenced by forming a pit in the earth, 

into which a large quantity of the root is put, and covered with 

fuel, which is set on fire, and kept burning until the roots are 

completely roasted; the roots are then put into paloons, and beat, 

exposed afterwards in mats to the sun, by which they acquire 

a taste similar to honey; and are afterwards put into liampcrs for 

distillation. This is performed by making a funnel of sticks in 

a conical form, interwoven together like basket-work; the funnel 

is filled with the material, and water poured upon it; the succu¬ 

lent moisture therefrom passes through a tube, and yields a 

liquid similar in colour to coffee, and of a violent purgative 

quality It remains in this state about twenty-four hours, and 

is then incorporated with a quantity of the ashes of rice-stravvj 

which excites a bubbling fermentation like boiling water, after 

which it becomes fit for use. In forty-eight hours it returns 

agam to its purgative .state, which interval is employed in drink¬ 

ing most copiously, until overtaken by insensibility and intoxi¬ 

cation. The root, in its roasted state, is an excellent medicine 

for colds, 

Indig<r and cott<3m grow in wild exuberance almost ever} 

where, without cuUum, and the women collect such quantiiici 

as they con.siclef requisite for tlieir families, which they prepare 

and spin upon a djstaff’; the thread is woven, by an apparatus ol 

great simplicity, into fillets, jjr,,pieces from sjx to n.nc inchei 

.K 
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b)EO»4|^4liiCh^are sewed togelKer to any width,^ reared for use. 

The iifdigo,' state, a vaifety of ptber plants, 

i^lour thes^"&i% 'd\ of which' win jserve a '4i!^s Ibr a 

N(^roe of the lower class. 

‘ Tiiey manufacture cloths, of a very fanc}ful.\|)attem, from 

various substances. I have some from theriad the cocoa-nut, 

of great beauty, and a fine texture; also^cloth* fine mats, 

baskets, hats, ornaments, quivers, arrows, kc. which all prove 

the taste and ingenuity of the natives, , , , 

‘The Negro is attached by love about his thirteenth year, and 

from sixteen to twenty he seeks the object of his affection. This 

clioice generally continues in his confidence during life; and in 

proportion as he acquires wealth, he associates with her several 

concubines, who generally live cordially together. From this 

acquisition to his household, he is considered rich; and it is a 

common expression with the Negro to say, “ such a man be 

rich, he have much woman." When any object excites his de¬ 

sire, he consults his head woman, who, without any apparent 

suspicion of rivalry, gives her assent, and forwards his suit; bitt 

she is displeased when not consulted; and it is not uncommon 

that the object falls a victim to her jealousy. Celibacy is a state 

almost unknown in Africa; and when it does occur, it is con¬ 

sidered as a degradation. 

The Negroe's existence is almost a gratuitous gift of nature; 

his wants are supplied without laborious exertion, his desires are 

gratified without restraint, his soul rcmainU in peaceful indo¬ 

lence and tranquillity, andhjs life glided 6n in voluptuous apathy 

and tranquil calm: he has few solicitudes or apprehensions, 

and he meets the stroke of fate with perfect resignation. 

In the countries which I have yijlted» and, as 1 understand 
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Others, every iwncipeJi vSto’or 

^^er^km^, wKcK_ J ha^ ||^|li»Qr{M IS® ' 

under shade of sdin^ 

gi^ble in groups, from sun-*^shtg^Wfw^r^» 4hti‘'|iass 
tffi in chit-chat, or in ;^yetration^^ a^cs. 'thmr 

subjects are inexhaitsdtile, 'ftnd t^i^r tittle-ttditle is hanied on 

with surpiisiog volubility, gaiety, and delight; their time thus 

occupied is so sedudng, that diey separate with great reluct¬ 

ance, sometimes passing the entire day in this, pratling, Smok¬ 

ing, and diversion i night, however, terminates these amuse¬ 

ments: They assemble in the open air during the dry season, 

and under the palaver-houses in the wet, where they form them¬ 

selves into dancing companies, generally during half the nigf»t, 

and not unfrequently the whole of it. Their instruments of 

music are upon a very rude construction, consisting of a tabila, 

or drum, hollowed out from a piece of wood, and covered at each 

end with a bull’s hide, producing a most barbarous noise, ac¬ 

companied by a baba, or rattle, loud shouts, palaver, songs, 

and violent gesticulations, forming a system of confused uproar, 

unmusical, and ungraceful Their motions are irregular, some¬ 

times in violent contortion, and at others Voluptuous and slow. 

Nothing can be dmie without a palaver; and at the change of 

every dance, he from whom tte proposition originates, makes a 

solemn harangue over the musical instruments, which is gene¬ 

rally descriptive of some warlike action or exploit, when they 

again give themselves up with rapture to the pleasures of the 

dance, the females in particular, ^ose actiems and shew of 

luxuriant pleasure are highly oifettrive to delicacy, exliibiting , 

all the gradations of Usri^l^ilttitiide and indecency. At tbU > 

period of unusual delight' to^y are applauded by the mCn with 

Ka 
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r^pturouis'aMour; tut suddenly a feeling of shame strikes the 

minds of the young creatures with a humiliating sense of their 

display, and amidst these plaudits tiiey hastily retire to the 

matrons, who are spectators of the scene, and hide their blusl^ 

in their bosoms. So strongly implanted is this ingenuous and 

amiable modesty in youth, which is frequently laid aside when 

engaged in the vortex of pleasure, that it is one of the highest 

charms of beauty; and wretches only, degraded by debauch¬ 

ery and systematic vice, are capable of insulting this senti- 

m^t; A scrupulous regard to modesty and truth will not 

permit me to pursue the description of these amusements farther 

than observing, that they prepare them for a profound and 

tranquil sleep on their mats, from whence they arise at the 

dawn of day cheerful and easy. Thus infancy and youth are 

singularly happy, and mothers attend their offspring with ma¬ 

ternal feeling and delight; they are neither disturbed by painful 

commands or restraint; and it is a picture of perfect happiness 

to see these children of nature in sportive groups and infantine 

diversion. This happy infancy and gay youth is peculiarly 

calculated to organise a vigorous manhood, and a firm old age; 

and, 1 am persuaded,' that these are the physical causes why the 

Negro race are so muscular in body, and procreative of their 

species. In some countries innoculation is practised; but the 

small pox is not so common, or dreadful in its effects, in these 

- countries as in Europe. The greatest term of their lives may 

be computed at from sixty to seventy years, it seldom or ever 

happening thatlife is prolonged beyond that period in this part 

of Africa. They retain their vigour, and enjoy a permanent and 

regular state^of health until the last; and I have observed a 

venerable chief, of advanced years having the possession of a 
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dozen of young handsome wives,-and the father of a young- 

progeny, whose legitimacy was never disputed or suspected. In 

Europe the last stage of man is a 4ai1y anticipation of disso¬ 

lution; but in Africa, declining years arc only insensible ap¬ 

proaches to the termination of a journey, th^ event- of which be 

considers as the end of life, phconscious of the future, but as a 

fatality equally attached to all the creation. 

The picture 1 have endeavoured to delineate may serve to 

convey an idea to the mind of the moral and physical state pf 

Africa, which, undisturbed by ferocious barbarism, fierce hosti¬ 

lities, and horrid customs, convey a blissful and happy state of 

being; but, alas! we must now take another view, and con¬ 

template these beings in the most degrading state, absorbed in 

superstitious idolatry, inhuman customs, and shut out from the 

civil arts of life, and the mild principles of Christianity. Their 

customs, their hostilities, slavery, and the mode I have con¬ 

ceived requisite to infranchjse this unhappy race of men, I shall 

attempt to represent in the following cliapter; and happy shall 

I feel if the description excites the attention and interference of 

more capacious minds on this subjat, interesting to so laigc a 

portion of the human race, and to the claims of humanity. 
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CHAPTER VIi; 

The Mode of Jfial by Ordeal and Red \frafer w Africa.-^Tbe 

Wars of its Tnhahitants,—The State bf Barbarism and’Slavery 

considered,■^Tbe Om^on of the Africans zviU not he improved 

’ late Legislative Act, witbodt jurtb& Interference—Salu¬ 

tary Measures must be adopted tmards the Negroes in tbe 

Coloms.-^A System suggested to abolish Slavery in Africa, 

and the Slave Trade in general, and to enlarge tbe intellectual 

Powers if its tii[pabitdnts,-^Tbe> proper Positions to effect an 

Opening id the Interior of Afri&a, and to disple^ to tbe World 

its manifold Resources. 

XaiAt by ordeal in Africa is a punishment for petty thefts 

.and delinquinpies. Trial by red xvater is generally applied to 

crimes of greater magnitude. After the usual ceremonial of 

catling a palaver, theojperatjon is performed by heating a piece 

of iron in the t^re.'the hand of tlie aocu^ is dipped into a vis- 
, ^ . > i 1 . I. , 

,,coi}s preparation, and the iron is immediately drawn horizon- 

* ts^y of&e the palm^ol^the hand. If the judges (one of whom 

' t?ie ^xecutioniEfr) We previously determined, in defi¬ 

ance of all the evid«p<je, to prove the culprit guilty, the conse¬ 

quence is that the is is^red; l^ut If they are predisposed to 

■‘acquit hiiii.’tfe'ritiff fe' dexferously a^5^ so^as to absorb the 

suri|W^ the hand without a^^nglt, add a sentence 

of not ^ilty 'ia'jjronphnced. 
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Trial by ;,^ War can«|t|,i2^|aking , 

quantity of water, into which ^>8 inffiyd l^|pei^i^e juice of 

the melley or grw-^,tJ& Jj t^is by tfie^e eftiHkk^ 

judges, and applied lip^ the fwudi^Ut principfes itsln 

the trial by the nrded ii‘Kis,’]f)ot7^er, lejss reported to. If 

the unhappy object of^ &us|pid^ aflfetbd iq such a flianner as 

they consider as a proqf,|lf brs^ps art. IfDOcked out 

upon the spot, or the bodj is ?p, inflatedbjy the pwnicious liqqidl 

that It bursts. In eithernof these ca^tastroplwa alt hijs family 

are sold for slaves. Some sqrvive these diabolical ejcpedieirtjf q|f 

injustice, but the ij^ue is unifortply slavery. , Whp phiefs of 

influence, guilty of atrocity ^,nd fraud, become accu¬ 

sation, the ingiedient is of^^cqurse qualified so as to.i^rtioMe its 

fatal tendency. Hqnce jpltke seldom or ever in this country 

can punish powerful offetpiens, or^ahieid the innocence of the 
i 

weak and unprotected, , 

Tlie iniquity and opprassion sanctioned hy trials, is a 

dreadful consequence of theif avarice gpd inhutiaaftity, for it is & 

fact tlut slaves are cr^qd thereby, and huii^n safdrifices 

oliercd to that spirit, whjch they consider a^f their tutelar 

dian; it is a subject ^which humanity sbpuW spiiWsly contein^ ’ 

plate in the relinquishtofiM: of the sla^e tradfti whether, by the 

hiisty adoption of that measure, before the intellectual powers of 

the people are improved by civilizatign, this barbarous evil may 

not be increased, When I cloaety enquired of the chiefs and 

natives relative to these savage c^stopas, they uniformly admitted 

the fact, “ that suph live th^ wqntry," hut J^th their charac¬ 

teristic cjissiraulatian, al>V8ys denwjd havjngj^ perpetrated these 

horrid arts, and 8hil^i‘'tl» diabq^b^ fWrtice to sotneoth^., 

nation or tnbe, adding, “ q^ily f»d'mp^ dq t^t 
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Circumcision is practised among men, and a certain infliction 

on women, not, howOver, from religious motives, but to guard 

against the consequehces of a disease not uncommon among 

them. The infliction upon women is the result of infidelity, or 

a sacrifice of ch^tity to loose gratification. As a preliminary, 

they retire to the bunda, or pertitent^, and are there secluded 

from all sexual intercourse., When the season of penitence is 

over, the operation is performed by the rude application of two 

stones, fashioned and sharpened for the purpose; this oblite¬ 

rates all delinquincy, and on tlieir return to the world they are 

considered as restored to virgin purity, v'" 

Wars in Africa originate from a variety of causes; in form¬ 

ing a correct estimate of these, it is,necessary to consider its 

localities and situation. The linhabitants of this quarter of the 

earth, more particularly those of the district now under conside- 

ratioft,' conipoSe purtierous trajes and nations, whose various 

views and interests excite jealousies and contentions, which, aided 

by the passions peculiar to a barbarous people, inevitably produce 

hostilities, a^d the effusion of human blood. 

What We haVc hitherto known of this country undoubtedly 

proves that wars arc carried on with the most sanguinary vio¬ 

lence : their prisoners,Tly the customs of the country, are ron- 

ftigned to massacre, slavery, and sacrifice,* to gfatify the avarice, 

vanity, and cruelty of their chiefs; one of these passions must 

be predominant, and therefore the question is, which of them is 

the least pregnant w’th evil ? It cannot admit of a doubt that 

those wlio are victims to avarice meet a more mild and humane 

fate, in falling into the hands of Europeans, than the unhappy 

* AipofUon of them being destined to donics^c sUvery, as vicilms to avenge, 

and as sacrifices to theirbari^arpuscustoois. ' 
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portion wlio ar6 sacrificed to vanity ,and cruelty; afid'H w equally 

true, that since the interiof ‘nitons have beeh enabled to 

exchange their slaves for Europe^ ro(2aPchandize, the number 

of victims to the latter passion has decreased. I am far from 

being the advocate of slavery* but I* stating a fact, and leave 

It to the reader to form his^Wn conclusions,’’ Where confirmed 

habits and immemorial custom is to be supplanted, it is certainly 

requisite to be well acquainted with the nature and character of 

the natives, which I have not here introduced in an exaggerated 

shape, but infinitely within the bounds of their savage ferocity. 

From these sources alone have arisen the expedients atten¬ 

dant upon the slave trade; kidnapping and petty warfare form 

a very unimportant branch of the barbarism which governs the 

inhabitants of Africa, and their enslaved condition. 

Viewing this in the mass of moral evil which disgraces the 

character of man, it will be found that it is even disproportioned 

to the estimated population of Africa, which, from tlie best 

authority, has been stated at upwards of 160 millions; and to 

apply the consideration to our own situation, it will be found, 

that the number of executions and transportations from the 

United Kingdom, in proportion to its population, is infinitely 

greater than the number of slaves exported from the shores of 

Africa, to its numerous inhabHaiits, Unquestionably the slave 

trade has extricated a number of human facing from death, 

whom the horrible sacrifices before described consigned to a bar¬ 

barous exit, and has been a cause, though an immoral one when 

applied to Britons, of extricating many victims, who otherwise 

would have been annually sacrificed: humanity has, therefore, 

some consolation in this polluted branch of our commerce, 

which,in its nature is barbarous and inhuman. 

L 
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Theories become extremely dangerous when they are im¬ 

practicable, or misapplied, ahd are pernicious in their conse- 

^quences from the fallacious m^sures they estabKsh. In Africa 

crimes are punished by forfeitures, slavery;, or death; they are 

however rare; but accusations are often used to procure slaves, 

whether for domestic purposes, sale, or sacrifice to thdr cus¬ 

toms. Death, as a punishment, is seldom the penalty of con¬ 

demnation; and if the culprit is rich, he can purchase his 

security. The alleged crime of witchcraft, or magic, is a com¬ 

mon means by which the chiefs increase their accusations; and, 

consequently, the number of slaves. Adultery, and other vio¬ 

lations of social order, are punished by fine, but absolution is to 

be obtained by money. 

The crimes by which the chiefs obtain the condemnation and 

disposal of their subjects, are nearly all ima^nary; for few 

exist which, under their laws, are considered as acts of turpi¬ 

tude. The abuse of authority, the action of violent passions, 

barbarous customs, ferocious habits, and insatiate avarice among 

the chiefs, augment the number of captives and victims, and 

the operation of thescis much greater in the interior than in 

the maritime districts; but this leads me to the next part of my 

subject, namely, that a late legislative act will not, without 

farther interference, improve the condition of the African. 

By the liasty conclusion of that measure, the unhappy African 

is now abandoned to his fate; and we have surrendered him 

into the hands of other nations, less acquainted with his charac¬ 

ter and situation. Former acts of parliament liad adopted wise 

and humane measures to ameliorate the condition of slaves 

on board Britisli vessls, so that their wants, and even their 

comforts, were administered with a liberal hand; and mucli 
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more might have been done to augment these comforts. In¬ 

stead of now being the object of matured and wise regulations, 

the captive is exposed to the rapacity of our enemies, who will 

derive great advantages from our abandonment of the trade, 

and those who are incompetent, from the want of local know¬ 

ledge, to ease his shackles, and sootli him in his state of 

bondage. The magnitude and nature of the disease, required a 

comprehensive system of pqlicy to eradicate it; andaltliough in 

its nature and tendency of great moral turjatude, alteratives were 

required calculated to its inveterate character and established 

habits. The condition of the African, the probable advantages 

he was to derive by our abandonment, and the circumstances of 

commerce, were all considerations of important consequence. 

Even virtue itself must mddify to its standard many con¬ 

siderations of moral evil, moreT particularly in a political point 

of view, that it may the more effectually establish its principles; 

nor can it, amidst the corruptions of Society, exercise at all 

times its functions with due effect; neither has an instance 

occurred where its prudence and discretion was more impe¬ 

riously called upon, than in that now under consideration. It 

had immemorial custom in Africa to contend with, inveterate 

barbarism, and savage ferocity. This system had interwoven 

itself with our commercial existence so closely, as to require 

the most sagacious policy to eradicate it; at the same time 

it was the highest consideration for our magnanimity to inter¬ 

fere for that being whose thraldom and calamitous state had so 

long contributed to out wealth and commercial prosperity, 

before we aban Joned him to contingencies. 

Enough may have been said in the foregoing pages, to prove 

that something yet remains to be done to effect tiie manumission 

' L 2 
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of the African, an^ preserve the importam of oora- 

m^ce, whioh with'^fie |Uve Jt^de; and I 

entreat to give this subject that dispassionate consi¬ 

deration which its merits require* and beg to assure them, that 

I obtlpde my suggestions upon their notice with great submis¬ 

sion and diffidence, trusting that what may appear in my system 

deficient, others more competent will embrace the subject, and 

excite the beneficence of my country in behalf of the African, 

promote civilization and Christian society in his country, dis¬ 

play its arcana of wealth to the world, and open a path to its 

commerce, free and unobscured. 

The colonization of the coast of Africa, in my estimation, is 

impracticable, from its climate being uncongenial to the constitu¬ 

tion of Europeans, and from the system of slaveiy existing among 

its inhabitants^ without the employment of natives in their pre¬ 

sent condition. The requisite authority to establish a system of 

labour, upon remuneraUve prindples, and witli industrious 

vigour, cannot otherwise be supported; and a misapprehension 

on this principle has been one of tho great causes, as I con- 

ceiye* Of the failure of the Sierra Leone Company in establishing 

their agriqultural objects. They attempted, in prosecution of 

their humane project, an agricultural establishment on the 

Boolara shore, opposite to their colony, where they had a choice 

of gOQjJ lands; they proceeded upon the principles of their de¬ 

claration, “ that the militaiy, personal, and commercial rights 

of blacks and whites shall be the same, and secured in the same 

manner," and in toiiformity with the act of parliament which 

incorporated them, more immediately that clause which relates 

to labour, namely, “ not to employ any pei^on or persons in a 

state of slavery in the service of the said Company," but they 



have totally failed? and'^in one of their re|>^i>A'rttong other 

reaso%it ia a4c^^|ed< th«^ iof ^vant of ittrthoH^over the 

free natives ^ployed,.1hei^agricultural%toblish- 

ment«» ihe Booiato shore vfU unsoet^ful. Let not those 
V 

' worthy and truly respectable charecterju'^ffiofie hum*mity has 

induced them to risque an#Extensive properly wnhappily expended 

without ^ect, here consider that I*,njean to militate against 

their views, but rather may they acquiesce in the truth, and 

devise other expedients to promote their beneficent objects, aud 

to assimilate the natives of the <x>untry with their views. They 

have not only to lament a nonproductive profusion of their pro- 

j^erty, but an alienation oj the ocpasicned by a miscon¬ 

ception of their character, by distracted councils,rand the nar¬ 

rowed ideas of the agents they employed to prosecute their 

humane endeavours, but also by a desolate waste in their colony, 

without a regular feature of cultivation in its vicinity. 

At Banco Island, where slavery and agriculture were united 

under one superintendance in conformity with the establislied 

laws of the country, the mechanic arts among the natives have 

arrived at a greater degree of perfection than any situation L 

have visited upon the Windward Coast; and had the intellec¬ 

tual powers of their minds been more amply considered and 

cultivated, they would have exhibited an uncontrovertible 

example of the capacity and intel’igence of the African. 

Although, as I have previously noticed, a superintendance 

directed only to the mechanical arts, applied to the local neces¬ 

sities of the Island, has had the most visible effects, yet, in pro¬ 

portion as their privileges have been extended, authority has 

become more inefficient, and their labour less unproductive In 

a pecuniary point of view,' for want of a previous enlargement' 
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ot Intellectual powers, and a progressive operation of free¬ 

dom domraeimirate thereto. 

* J can bestow no panegyric adequate to the sense I entertain of 

that active goodness which prompted the Directws of the Sierra 

Leone Company to the undertaking I have alluded to; but with 

all due deference I conceive that they have mistaken the practi¬ 

cable grounds, upon which the seeds of civilization, and the 

principles of Christianity, can be effectively displayed to the Afri¬ 

can. The Directors had to contend with a peculiar co-mixture of 

passions, licentious habits, and hereditary vice; to eradicate these, 

and to rescue the natives from their natural state, alluring and 

progressive measures were necessary, founded upon an accurate 

investigation* of their characters and policy, and not by the 

fulminations of intemperate zealots, and theoretical speculators. 

The beneficent views of the Sierra Leone Company have been 

unaccountably perverted, and have been the distorted instru¬ 

ments in prolonging, rather than extirpating, the barbarism of 

the African: it is therefore a subject of great regret to the bene¬ 

volent supporters of this establishment, that an unprofitable 

expenditure of their property is the only existing perpetuity of 

their humane interference. Will it be found that the Company’s 

agents have introduced the arts of civilization among any tribe 

or nation in Africa, that they have made any progress in agri¬ 

culture, although possessing a very extensive tract of fertile 

lands, or that they have converted them into any of the regular 

features of cultivation ? Have they explored or brought into 

action any of the attainable and lucrative branches of natural 

commerce, abounding in the region they inhabit, or do they em¬ 

ploy a^ingle ship in a regular trade with the mother countiy 

Will it be found that they have unfolded the doctrines of 
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Christianity, in tlieir native purity and simplicity, to the unen-*. 

lightened African, ^ converted, by their preaching anc| exam¬ 

ple, any tribe or nation among theip?^The spacious waste is 

destitute of the appearance of domestic industry, or respectable 

character; it exhibits only a tissue of imlolcnce, hypocritical 

grimace, petulant and assuming manners, and all the conse¬ 

quences of idleness and corrupted morals. To succeed in this 

beneficent undertaking, and to expunge the inveterate nature 

of the African, his prejudices, and inherent customs, progressive 

approaches upon his present condition are indispensibly requi¬ 

site, under the attractive influence of agriculture, manufactures, 

commerce, and navigation. 

Accidental events, concurring with political causes, frequently 

render the best concerted measures abortive, and retard their 

progress, but unquestionably the above-mentioned are the means 

by which the African may be manumitted, and his condition 

improved. The wisest laws operate but slowly upon a rude and 

fierce people, therefore the measures of reformation are not to 

be successfully performed by a coup-de-main, npr are the here¬ 

ditary customs of Africa to be erased by the inflammatory 

declamations of enthusiasm, but by a liberal policy and the as¬ 

cendency of the polished arts of society. Commerce, the chief 

means of assembling, and agriculture of assimilating, mankind, 

must first assume their fascinating and alluring attitudes to the 

African upon his native plains. Too impetuous and indolent to 

observe the forms, or enter into the requisite details of business, 

he contemplates the effect, without investigating the cause; but, 

when he discovers his own comparative wretchedness, he will 

be roused from his innate indolence, liis powers will be stimu¬ 

lated, and liis emulation excited to attain a more exalted state. 
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»"d,f^imispectapi>r®5||, j^^|(teliot..upon 

W'k<^s, customs, and countfy of Afrioiiite inw^ttsib]^ re* 

,<|tiisSitei^it8 chiefs a^d head men must be cajdl^'|]^ jealousies 

destrously allayed, and their sordid avanceilatteiidV the pros¬ 

pect of superior gain. 

During the infancy of colonization, ihe'em^ployment of native 

labour must be tolerated, as is evident by the unsuccessful at¬ 

tempts of the Sierra Leone Company, and may appear from 

what I have already urged. Independent oT political considera¬ 

tions, of much weight, the uncongenialiry of the climate of 

Africa to the (institution of the European colonist opposes an 

insurmountable barrier to the exercise of laborious avocations; 
i 

therefore it is necessary to employ natives, in conformity with the 

usage of the country; and a recognition of property should exist 

in their persons; for it is obvious, from experiment, that autho¬ 

rity cannot otherwise be established, or the necessary labour 

performed to produce an adequate return. While this invidious 

exigency obstructs the immediate manumission of the slave, it 

does not the less accelerate it, agreeable to the sound and humane 

policy adapted’to his condition; but, on the contrary, is necessary 

to his complete emancipation; for he must first be taught the 

nature of the blessings of freedom, his intellectual faculties must 

be expanded, and the veil of barbarism gradually removed, to 

prepare him to participate in its enjoyment. 

The system of colonization which I. with all submission, sub¬ 

mit to the legislature, and to my country, is this; 

ist. To employ natives in whom a recognition’of property 

shall'exist, as unavoidable from the present condition of Africa. 

ad. To procure them from as wide an extent of the most 

powerfbl nations and tribes upon tfie ka coast, as is practicable, 
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and from the Slatees or slav'e merchants irohti the interior 

countries. 

3d. That a requisite number of these should be fit for the 

present purposes of labour, and for an immediate initiation into 

the mechanic arts, as applicable to the local drcumstances of the 

colony, and the useful purposes of life. 

4th. That a proportionate number of males and females 

.should form the complement, from the age of 5 to 7 years, 

and be placed in a seminary of instruction, under the inspec¬ 

tion of tlie government of the colony, and under tutors approved 

of in England. 

5tli. That this cstablislnnent of a seminary (if instruction in 

Afiica, under the administration of the colony, shall have for 

its bases the initiation of tliesc children, as calculated to tlieir 

sexes, into the rudiments of letters, religion, and science, and 

the progressive operation of education adapted to tlie useful pur¬ 

poses of life. 

btli. That when thus prepared, the necessary avocations of 

domestic oeconomy, agriculture, and mechanics, employ tlie 

next period of their existence, under the superintcaclancc' of the 

European colonist. 

7tli. When arrived at the period of mature years, and thus 

instructed, to become the object of legislative enquiry and 

investigation as to their attainments, character, fidelity, and 

mentaf improvement. 

8th. That such as produce clear testimonials of capacity, 

knowledge, and acquirement, become immediately objects of 

manumission. 

9th. That all proceedinguS in this process of education and 

emancipation, become matters of record in the colony, subject 

M , 
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to sueli coittrol ami investigation as his Majesty’s Government 

iil^y> in its wisddtn, appomt, from time to time, to guard against 

the corruption and prejudices of tlie legislative authority of the 

colony. 

loth. That thus endowed, they are to be dismissed to their 

respective countries and nations, employed as agents in various 

capacities of civilized pursuit, and to promote the commercial and 

agricultural views of the colony, and disseminate their allure¬ 

ments among their tribe, which, under the direction of the 

unerring dispensations of divine providence, might, in process 

of time, diffuse civilization and Christianity throughout the ut¬ 

most region of Africa, its inhabitants become members of civi¬ 

lized and Christian society, and their country, in process of time, 

be extricated from its barbarism. 

It is for the legislature to devise a system adapted to the 

colonics, calculated to their local situations, and to remove the 

invidious distinction now subsisting between the African there, 

and in his native country; by these means the entire Negro 

race may participate in the blessings of civilization and revealed 

religion, in every quarter where our extensive dominion and 

influence exist. 

By adopting first proposition, a sufficient authority would 

be maintained to enforce the labour necessary to produce profit, 

and competent to excite emulation, which is a powerful passion 

in the character of the African; for in every effort he discovers 

a strong spirit of competiti.ai. 

Through the medium of the sd proposition, the natives of an 

extentive district would be collc'cted under the instruction of 

the European colonist, and, in process of time, would become 

the happy instruments of initiating their tribe or nation into the 
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arts of civilization, and in proinoting the cotfutaewkl interest^, 

of the colony, which may eventually be diffusi^ thioughput 

Africa. 

By tlie 3(1 expedient, an adequate portion of effective labour¬ 

ers would be obtained to commence vigorous operations. 

In consequence of the 4th, jth, and (Jth, a portion of children 

of both sexes would be procured at a moderate rate, in their 

unadulterated condition, who would be susceptible of any im¬ 

pressions, free from the control of their parents, and the con¬ 

tamination of their example, into whose tendcrmhids might 

be instilled the principles of moral virtue, religious knowledge, 

and the civil arts of life. 

Through the adoption of the 7th and 8th, the objects of 

humanity might be realized, and slavery, with the slave trade, 

make a natural exit from the shores and country of Africa. 

By tlie 9th, the corrupted and interested ende.ivo ir 0.' the 

colonists to retard the work of emancipation would be control¬ 

led; and, by the patronage of Government, pecuniary resource 

and support be obtained, in aid of individual and corporate endea¬ 

vours, the requisite population from the parent stave acquired, 

rind the indispeiLsible authority established to secure success to 

any further attempts at colonization upon the coast of Africa. 

And through the 10th expedient, an extended population 

would enjoy the advantages of instruction and example, and our 

ascendency and commerce be increased by a rapid process, 

which would predispo.se the natives to throw open tlie avenues 

of their country to our cnlerprize and research. 

Thus may the long seclusion ol the African from the light of 

truth and revealed religion be annihilated, his inveterate jealou¬ 

sies allayed, his nature regenerated, and Ins barbarism fall 

M a 
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before the'emanations of enlightened existence. In the interim, 

an unobscured path to the interior of his country will be opened, 

and our commerce therewith flow through a less polluted chan¬ 

nel; while the Negro, now the victim of barbarism in his native 

land, may be extricated from his thraldom, and received into 

the circle of civilized life, which he has hitherto been excluded 

from, and to which providence, without doubt, in its riiysterious 

and incomprehensible administration of human affairs, has de¬ 

signed him to arrive at, 
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CHAPTER Vllt. ,* ; 

WJjat the Authot conceives should be the System of Esiahlhhment 

to make effectual the Operations from Cape Verde to Cape Pal¬ 

mas.—Reasons for subjecting the ff^'hole to one Superior and 

controlling Administration.—The Situations, in his Estimation, 

where principal Depots may be established, and auxiliary Fac¬ 

tories placed, kic. &c. 

What I Jiave already said respecting the coast from Cape 

Verde to Cape Palmas, may be sufficient to convey a tolerably 

just and general idea of the religion, customs, and character of 

the inhabitants, the commercial resources with which it abounds, 

and the system to be pursued to unite commerce with the claims 

of humanity in one harmonious compact. 

I am persuaded there is no situation on the Windward Coast * 

of Africa more calculated, or more advantageously situated, than 

the river of Sierra Leone to influence and command an enlarged 

portion of the continent of Africa. 

This part of Africa, as ascertained by Mr. Park, communi¬ 

cates, by its rivers to the Niger, and introduces us to the interior 

of this great continent; and, from other sources of information, 

Foolahs, Mandingos, &c, I am enabled to confirm the state¬ 

ment given in one of tlie reports of the Sierra Leone Company, 

that from Teembo, about 270 miles interior to the entrance of 

the Rio Noonez, and the ca'pital of the Foolah king, a path of 
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commiinicatidn exists through the kingdoms of Bellia, Bourea, 

Mmida, Segoo (wl^ere there are too strong groatjds to believe 

that the enterprising spirit of Mr. Paik ceased its r^arches in 

tliis world), Soofundoo to Genah, and from thence to Tom- 

buctoo, described as extremely rich and populous. The dis¬ 

tance from Teembo to Tombuctoo the natives estimate at about 

four moons’journey, which at 20 miles per dav, calculating 30 

days to’each moon, is equal to 2,400 miles. This distance in a 

country like Africa, obscured by every impi^dimcnt which 

forests, desarts, and intense climate can oppose to the traveller, 

is immense ; and when it is considered that in addition to these, 

he has to contend with the barbarism of the inhabitants, it is a 

subject for serious deliberation! before the investigation of its 

natural history and commercial resources is undertaken. But it 

also displays an animating field of enterprise to obtain a free 

intercourse with this unbounded space, and it, at a future day, 

MC should traverse it with freedom and safety, the whole of 

Africa might thereby be enlightened, and its mysteries deve¬ 

loped to the dvilized world. 

I have therefore conceived the expediency of submitting all 

the enterprises and operations of the United Kingdv)m to 

the influence of a supreme direction and government in the 

river of Sierra Leone. No doubt many contradictory opinions 

may prevail upon this subject, and upon the outline I have pre¬ 

viously submitted on the most eligible plan of introducing 

civilization into Africa ; but the detail of all my motives and 

reasons would occupy too large a space; I shall therefore pro¬ 

ceed to instance some local circumstances and political reasons 

why I make the proposition. 

From whdt I have said respecting the path which Smart, of 
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the Rochell branch oF the river Sierm Leoft^ has how under 

his authority, and can open and shut at pleasure, communi¬ 

cating with the extensive country of the Foolahs, wh^e king (as 

the Sierra Leone agents are well awhre of, ■hut who was strangely 

and unaccountably neglected by them) is viiell disiwsod to aid, 

by prudent application, all advances towards the civilization of 

his country, it is evident that an immense commerce, extend¬ 

ing northward to Cape Verde, and southward to Cape Palmas, 

on the coasts, and Irom the interior countries, might be piain-; 

tainccl. 

By light vessels and schooners, drawing from 6 to 8 feet 

water, a continued activity might be kept up in the maritime 

situations and rivers, and a correspondence by land might be 

conducted by post natives, who travel from 20 to go miles per 

day, to all j^arts of the interior countries. 

From the Island of Goree a correspondence with the river 

Gambia, and a watchful vigilance over the settlement of the 

French in the Senegal would be maintained both by land and 

sea, which, with a well chosen position, central from Cape 

Sierra Leone, to Cape Palmas, would combine a regular system 

of operation, concentraiing in the river Sierra Leone. In addi¬ 

tion to these three principal depots, it would be requisite to 

establish factories, and places of defence to the northward, on 

the rivers Searcies ajid Kissey, at the Isles dc Loss, the rivers 

Dembia, Rio Pongo, Rio Grande, Rio Noonez, and Gambia; 

and to leeward, on the rivers Sherbro, Galhinas, Cape Mount, 

Junk river, John’s river, Bassau, &c. or in other commanding 

positions towards Cape Palmas. The expense of these auxili* 

ary establishments and forts would be inconsiderable, compared 
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dbjectt^thjjj ^puM attain, th^ i^lusite bring 

regular and well assprittJents if g9g^, and a^wise sys¬ 

tem of organization adapted to circumstances. 

The navigation of these rivers, and habits of conciliation 

and friendship with th6 chiefs resident upon them, and towards 

the interior, it may here be perceived, are the only practi¬ 

cable measures, under the auspicious control of Government, 

to retain our commerce with Africa, to civilize its inhabitants, 

and explore its hidden wealth; and are the most favour¬ 

able, also, towards our operations in the countries on this 

continent; while the various natives attached to this pursuit, 

would aid, by wise management, in influencing the inhabitants, 

where our researches and pursuits might carry us, and eventu¬ 

ally conduct us to the centre of Africa, from thcncc to the 

eastern shores of the Mediterranean, and the banks of ilie Nile. 

I trust it will here also appear that the means of acting, and the 

important advantages to be derived therefrom, are neither illu¬ 

sive nor impracticable. 

It is to be lamented, that, in undertakings of this kind, men 

of limited genius, of no experience in business, and incapable of 

acting with unanimity, have been lou fre([ueiitly employed; who 

are governed more by caprice than principle, and are conse¬ 

quently seldom able to reduce their ideas into practice, and allow 

their passions to predominate over the maxims of duly Deli¬ 

cacy in managing,the humours and interests of men is the art 

requisite to successful operation. 

May it be remembered, that if civilization and our ascen¬ 

dency prevail in Africa, and if the first essays vve make to 

extend our relations with that country arc successful, w e attach 
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to the civilized*'',Worfd orife^fo^lh 6f tKe’^ 
and its irjfinite resbiiix^. It' fetSfow ? ■ 

pet of 

great magnitude, to commence and fto a ^stem W Action; 

tftj and th^ pVopri^ty to collect the means of this i 

of subjecting the vrhole to a similarity and co-operation 

under one conttolling administration. 

The precipitate abolition of tbe slave trade will reduce our 

affairs in Africa, to a contracted and unproductive compass, irt 

its present condition; therefore if we attach any consequence tO 

this quarter of the globe, it will be expedient to endeavour to 

discover new scources of commercial wealth and industry. 

Coffee, cotton, the sugar cane, cacao, indigo, rice, tdl)acco, 

aromatic plants and trees, &c. first offer themselves to our atten¬ 

tion in wild exuberance. And'these, in my humble opinion, 

are the only rational means to bring Africa into a state of ci¬ 

vilization, and to abolish slavery. 

1 recommend one administration under the patronage of Go¬ 

vernment, in the Sierra Leone river, to guard against a want of 

unity in the number of petty establishments that may otherwise 

exist on the coast, which from jealousies and interests varying in 

different directions, produce operations of a contradictory nature, 

and the first necessary step, is to be well acquainted with the 

character and dispositions, of the natives, and the localities of the 

maritime situations; for without combined enterprises, I ven¬ 

ture to predict we arc now excluded from "the commerce of 

Africa 

I trust that ray system will be examined in all its points, 

with dispassionate impartiality before it is rejected; and if others 

more competent to the task, devise more eligible means to pro¬ 

mote the views of humanity and commerce, I shall feel happy 

N 
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lo hivlJ'agitated the subject,,and rejoice at -every mean:, to 

r^iie so impo^^i^^ter to'^the interests ofmanl^ind. 

The cominantetof Goree, I would propose aaisecond in 

command, ivjth delegated powers to control all the operations 
I ' ) " 

in the countries bordering on the Senegal, and the river 

Gambia; and an annual inspection directed by him, throughout 

this district. The intermediate countries from the Rio Noonez 
' > 

to Cape Mount would come immediately under the examination 

of tlie central and administrative government of Sierra Leone, 

and the third division under the authority of another command 

at a psition chosen between Cape Mount, and Cape Palmas. 

The military protection of the establislinients, as I have here 

recommended, would neither require great exertions, or num¬ 

bers. Goree certainly claims peculiar attention. Its fortifica¬ 

tions should be repaired, and the guns rendered more complete, 

and tanks for water should be in a perfect state to guard 

against tiie want of this necessary article from the main land, 

which, as before noticed, is liable to be cut off at any jxTiod by 

tlie enemy. The convenience, airy and healthy construction 

of the barracks and hospitals, claim the most minute attention 

and care. Under skilful superintendance in these important 

departments, the health of the troops might be preserved, and 

objects of defence realized with a very inconsiderable military 

establLsluncnf. But as government must be well informed by 

its officers, both ihilitary and naval in these jx)ints, it would be 

indecorous in me to enlarge on the subject. Lieut. Colonel Lloyd, 

from his long residence, and intimacy with a great portion of the 

Windward Coast, possesses ample information. And the naval 

officers, who from ti ue to time have visited it, have, no dmbt, 

furnished every document necessary to complete an effective naval 
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protection., A regular system of defence, adapl^ to the jurisdic¬ 

tion of the Sierra^l^one, and ‘‘d^egated establishment'between 

Cape Mdunt and C^'pe Palmas> are pbviously rctjiuisite/ The 

estaWishments that would be cligiblj^ purposes of de¬ 

fence, are confined to the three foregoing'principal positions, 

and they have little to perform that is either difficult or embar¬ 

rassing. It may not, however, be considered as going beyond 

the bounds of propriety to hint, that a grrat portion of the sol¬ 

diers charged with defence, should be able engineers and 

gunners, and a few cavalry might be occasionally found u.scful. 

To complete the entire plan, and exclude our enemies from 

every point, from Cape Blanco to Cape Palmas, the possession 

of the French establishment at the Isle of Louis in the Senegal, 

is an object of serious contemplation, and no doubt might be 

attained witli great facility by even a small force. The un¬ 

healthy consequences to a military force attached to this place 

might be greatly removed by superior convenience in the hos¬ 

pitals, barracks, and other departments of residence; and in a 

commercial point of view, its advantages are too well ascer¬ 

tained for me to obtrude any observations. 

The bricks neces.sary for building may be procured in the 

country, lime from oyster shells, See. wood and other materials 

at a very inconsiderable expense; and as the usual mode of 

payment, is in bars of goods, instead of money, the nominal 

amount would thereby be greatly lessened. ‘ 

Ns 
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CHAPTER IX. 

The Author embarks in the Ship Minerva,-—Proceeds to the Rio 

Pongo.—Disquisitions thereon.—Further Ohsen<ations on the 

Inidbiiants, obtained from Natives oj various Nation'! met with 

there.—The Isles Je Loss.—Returns to Sierra Leone, &( 

Upon the 4th of June, 1806,1 embarked at Banco Island, on 

board the ship Minerva of Liv'^rpool, bound iipoti a tradir j, 

voyage to the Rio Pongo, and other rivers to tlie nortlr.vard, 

and on Thursday uic ich came to an anchor at the upper 

forks, in the Rio Pongo, being the point ut wiiich tin- brairhes 

of the Bungra, Charleston, Consuntia, &c. empty theinseives; 

liigher up the river are the Sanga and Bashia braneiics, ot cu- 

pied by a chain of factories, and inhabited by ''arious nations 

anti tribes. The principal factories for trade are on the Cun- 

stintia, about 40 miles up the river, Mr. Cummings’s lactory, 

at Ventura; Mr. John Irvin's, at Kess'ey; Mr. Benjamin Cur¬ 

tis's, at Boston; Mr. Frasier's, at Bangra; Mr. Sammo’s, at 

Charleston; Mr. David Lawrence's, at Gambia; Mr. Daniel 

Botefeur’s, at Mary Hill; Mr. Ormond's, Mr. Tlllinghurst’s, 

Mr. Gray's, in the'Bashia branch; with various others of infe¬ 

rior consideraiiop. 

During my stay on this river, I visited the whole of these 

branches, and in addition to personal investigation, I obtained 
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aiiicli information from the various conductors of these facto¬ 

ries, fuHl had a variety of opportunities of communicating with 

ioany of the natives from the interior countries, who are drawn 

hither by tht extensive commerce of the ^Rio Pongo. In my 

cxL'uijions on this river, I was generally accompanied by Captain 

William liro'vne, of Liverpool, who was part owner of the 

Min'^rva. aiu' had the sole management of the concerns of her 

■voyage: aiiu I am liappy to give him this public testimony of 

many K tunferred upon me, while on this part 

of the 1 »iiicli iinrcasingly rontimiul until my arrival in 

England, b die vvm > f the Wc , Indies. 

The eoujitrit •, uoi'niied by tJic Rio Pongo and the Gambia, 

aie inlubiti’d b.y the Nilloes, and v .rioiis trihis, who carry on a 

f(jiMderal)i'. tradi with iliat river the Hi) Nooik/, and Rio 

Gi'aiiJc ;ni'' 'datid tu the two latai, is powerful nation of 

♦lit hi )L 'i, jS/vMs,iiig an extensive eoutilry, about e-o miles 

Ml hreadili lioin north to south, and 4,00 milo'- from ea.st to west, 

ftembo, th eapital of the Toolah king, is about 27^' miles in¬ 

land irom the entrance of the Rio Noonez. The paths for trade 

aii'i fumniunication with the interior, from this po'iition, are at 

the! mg's pleasure, and he opens and shuts them by his man¬ 

date, 1'he Foolahs are tall, well-limbed, robust and courage¬ 

ous, grave in their deportment, are well acquainted with com¬ 

merce, and travel over an astonishing space of tlie country, 

Their leligion is a mixture of Mahomedanism, idolatry, and 

fetishism. One ot their tenets, which inculcates the destruc¬ 

tion of those they tetin infidels, is peculiarly friendly to slavery, 

and as the greater part of their neighbouring tribes arc of that 

description, they aie continually practising every violence, and 
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are flii^^nny w sug^Uto a chief 

of teafy wideraMe'toteUigen^^^ one d'theyot^h king's 

heaii men/ whom I met in the liio Pongo, tlie enormity of their 

injustice to the 8urroun(|in|.,tribes, anti how displeasing it was 

to the God they prayed to, liis reply was* True, this be bad 

fashion to Foolah, or Mandingo man, bat these people we 

make war against never pray'to God, nor do we make war 

with tliose who give God Almighty service." While this bar¬ 

barism exists, and the slave,trade is continued, humanity will 

have to bewail the miserable condition of the African slave. 

For this, and various other reasons that might be urged, and 

considering tlie position and extensive influence of the Foolah 

nation, their king claims a high consideration in a combined 

scheme ox establishment upon the coast. 

So impressed was this chief, of the beneficial advantages to be 

derived from agriculture, that he tendered land, cattle, men, 

&c. to the agents of the Sierra Leone Company, only request¬ 

ing from them, in return, a delegated supermtcndance; but, 

strange to tell, this disposition was not cultivated nor improved; 

nor was the further ofler of the king of Laby, and his high 

priest, to place their sons under the protection of the Company, 

to be sent to England and educated. A more important step 

could not liavc been taken to attain the object of the Directors, 

than this of attaching the Foolah nation to their interest. 

Thd women of this nation are handsome, and of a spriglitly 

temper, and their countenances arc more regular than those of 

the common Negroes; the hair in both men and women is mucii 

longer, and not so woolly, but they have a most disgusting 

custom of forming it into ringlets, bedaubed with oil and grease, 
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wnicn .gives them a viery bar|j^s appearw«e. Foblah 

tongue is, different from that ’Surroun(SSIg'*;^tion5, and 

its accent is more harmonious. 
k 

To the southward of the Rio Pcdteo/to Sierra Leone, lie the 

countries of the Bagoes, Soosees, Mafidirtgos, Timrainees, and 

Boolams, all idolaters except the Mandingos, who, like the 

Foolahs, associate in their religion a 'mixture of fetishism and 

Mahomedanism. The Tiinminees are a mote harmless race of 

men than any of the other infidel nations, and tlieir disposi- 

tions are more calculated to industrious avocations than their 

neighbours. 

I have already noticed the Mandingos, but, as I consider this 

nation and the Foolahs of the first consequence, from their 

])owcr and influence over the other nations of this part of the 

coast, I shall add a few more observations upon them. 

From what I liave before stated, it will appear that the Man¬ 

dingos are a numerous people in Africa, gaining a daily influ¬ 

ence and authority in the district now under consideration. 

Besides tlie tribes of this people who inhabit the countries 

between the Soosees and Timminees, there are various othe;*6 

established in the country of Bambouk, and on the borders of 

the Gambia, but the great body occupy an extensive territory 

abo\e the sources of that river. 

The empire of the Mandingos is not, however, so consider¬ 

able as that of the Foolahs, but from their increasing influence 

over the western countries, from their docile and cunning dis¬ 

positions, their knowledge in merchandize, and acquirements in 

book-knowledge, their power must, in process of time, be great¬ 

ly increased; and it will be of the utmost moment to civilize 
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he»lj ia order to acquire’ an jt^ence over the more Sarba- 

■ous states.^ 
' Notwithgtafjdlag th6 curining and dissimulation which cha- 

•acterizes these pwple, thSy are genepus, open, and hospitable, 

md tlieir women* are aimiai)ie and engaging: they are more 

sealous Malmmedans than the Foolahs; their colour has a 

mixture of yellow, but tjlbir features are more regular than the 

other nations of Africa which I have seen. The Foolahs, the 

Mandingos, and the Jdliffs, bordering on the Senegal, are the 

most handsome Ke^es on this part of Africa; the hair of the 

latter, however, is more crisped and woolly, their nose is round, 

and their lips are thick; this nation, in particular, is blacker 

than those approximating towards the line; nor are the Negroes 

in the Ki -W coast, and towards Palmas, so black as tlie nation 

I now speak of; which may tend to prove, that the colour of 

the Africans does not arise froiti a vertical sun, but from other 

physical causes yet unknown. 

There is a characteristic feature between the Mahomedan 
nations of Africa, particularly those from the shores of the 

Mediterranean (whom 1 have seen in my travels in that 

quarter) which, with their almost universal profession of the 

Mahomedan religion, sanctions the idea, that this part of 

the ©}ast has been peopled from the eastern parts of the 

cbotinent; but the visible difference in religion, complexion, 

and fkture, of the nations towards Cape Palmas, give rise to 

other conjectures, An obvious difference may be observed among 

these numerous nations; their language and their customs are 

various, and are frequently without affinity or relation. From 
the shores of the Mpditerranean to this nart of Afrira. the 
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inaj^ity of the nations are M|^nedans, but tape 
mas they are grqss idolaters, a rnktureMahom^i^anw^ 

superstition; many of them craot temples, and dedic^fe groves 

to the devil. I have seen several of which exhibit no out¬ 

ward sign or object of worship, but dOnsist of stumps of trees, 

in a circular form, covered with leaves, or a thatched roof, in the 

centre of which stands a square altar of mud, withoi^t any 

image of adoration. The reason assigned by. them fojr their 

omission in thi.s instance, is, “that they never looh the Devil or 

evil spirit, therefore they do not know how to make any thing 

like him.” To the good spirit they neither make offering nor 

sacrifice, considering it as unnecessary to obtain his favours, 

from his dis[X)sition to do nothing but good, which of course he 

will administer to them. 

From every thing that I have observed, I conceive that idola¬ 

try, and fetish worship, is the predmninant religion of Africa, 

and tliat Maliomedanism has been propagated • by' the Moors 

and Arabs. It may not here be unopportune to introduce the 

Mandingo man’s prayer, which I obtained from a very intelli¬ 

gent chief of that nation: viz. 

O 
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^bbdii^alalie j^bilk'ademy 

al^eh^. Sub^haiiala 
^lah, Subbbhaiia^mbe, '!||i 

allam^nte,' nafii$e wa amutate 

sbe waki^'itna. Teyatdlllla. 

h<5 tebfites allivatu^lub'lahey. 

Siftamalteko ayo hanabeh^, oha- 

m ^tolahe Sullamalina lhatm 

nab"^, leba^elahe Salihene6. 

Thb address to Mahomet fol¬ 

lows, viz. V ^ k, 

SahadaU elahe idillaha in 

MahomedQ^ arasook) iahi an { 

man Mahomedn abpodaho. 

In timrmom ^'EngM. 

' bod anijiftot dust, 

Ood master <d ''a11'an(i is 

abovelds'dbilWftB. God knows 

his slave,''knd is not made of 

earth; but'»bo\^all. (Before 

the next sentence, Suhbohana 

arabe, &o. he bows twice.) 

Suppose I die, 1 can look you 

to-moiTDw, and thank you, and 

be out of trouble, and free from 

the Devil. 

^ (Teyatelillah6,&c,^ccompa- 

nied by a motion of tlie fingers) 

I beg in my prayers again, 

God, I may die to day, I look to 

thank you again to-morrow, 

my people and family may 

then get into trouble, and I 

tiien pray to you. 

To Mahomet. 

Mahomet be man, born of 

woman, the prophet of God, 

and speak to him for man. 

A in this, system of prayer there is a mixture of fetishism, Ma- 

homcd^ism, and a strong analcgy to the Christian system; and 

it flp inconsiderable argument in favour of the mediation of 

(h^.SjftViotir, that in the womhip of heathen nations ,a mediator 

is uniformly associated with the object of ad^^|^n. Virgil in 
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hi? jSSneid) and othear cla^ijj^itfers, ilUwtnttd^ k Miff of tijid 

andent heathmsiiin the pm®ienpe of the deitj^and they 

dearly widate me jiti^rtee ^^^(tiphed to the wwiaforial 
efficacy of oftbings anc||a^oiE^ 

The form of worship ^^pted t6 the ftpgoijg prayer, is to 

squat down upon the g^und, placing the palm oHljicir hands 

flat thereon twice, touching the earth the same number o||^|!iPues 

with their foreheads; then rubdng their arms from the Wst to 

the elbow, with that which is contracted by this operation, 

when the hands are applied to the face, and the forefingers put 

into the ears. 
V 

I have dwelt more minutely i,ipon this people and tl»eir pre¬ 

sent condition compared with the Foolahs, because I consider 

these nations have it much in their power to shut and open the 

paths of intercourse with the interior countries, therefore they be-* 

coitie of importance, in the contemplation of any pursuits upon 

this district of Africa. 

The Mandingoes inhabiting Galam, and the countries in¬ 

terior to the Gambia, carry on tlie principal trade with those of 

Bambouk, &c. where gold is procured. This precious metal is 

obtained from tlie surface of the earth, and from the banks of 

the falls of the rivers in the rainy season; it is first washed in a 

calabash; and when the water is poured off, the dust, and some¬ 

times large grains remain. The natives have no idea of mining; 

but it appears from hence, that mines of this metal must exist, 

which are concealed thro’ the want of the arts Of civilized life. 

The Mandingoes speak of these countries with a great air of 

mystery, and are extremely jealous, lest Europeans should ob¬ 

tain any information relative to them: as they carry on almost 

exclusively, thi? branch of commerce. 
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Whin I v^as in the Bashia ^ Rio l^ongo, a me¬ 

teor^ of an extraordinary kind ‘Appeared for two successive 

nights, directing its course-From NE. to SW. which put the na¬ 

tives in a ilnost dreadful staie'^of consternation; the women fell 

into loud lamentations, the men beat their drams, and sent forth 

tlie most horrid yells; imagining, that this barbarous up¬ 

roar would drive away the object of tlieir fears. In eclipses of 

the sun and moon, they repeat their prayers and sacrifices, 

with the same d^raour, under the notion that it will frighten 

away the monster which they suppose to obscure these planets 

from their view. These superstitious notions have the most 

powerful influence over the Negro’s mind, and it is impossible 

to dissuade or reason him out of them. 

From ail I have stated, the great importance of these coun¬ 

tries, to open ap intercourse With the interior of Africa, must 

appear. On the horde's of the Rio Pongo, and other rivers, 

excellent lands, forming bill, and da^, are every where to be 

found, and well adapted to agricultural experiments. With the 

consent of the chiefs, these might be obtained at a small expense, 

and many of them with whom I have communicated, would 

gladly embrace a wise interference; but they all complain, 

“ white man not know their fashion," intimating in very forcible 

language, that every caution should be used, at innovation upon 

their laws, customs, and manners. Let example first excite 

their admiration, and tlieir barbarism will bow before the arts 

of civilization, and slavery be gradually abolished. 

Before 1 conclude this chapter, I shall make some observations 

upon the temperature of the western countries of Africa, situated 

between Cape Verde and Cape Palmas, mention the principal 

diseases, and those which Europeans are most exposed to on 
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their first arrival in these coucirlfefc^'^'d give genetal ptoutiofis 

against the dangers of the clia4^ 8(c. 

The Inexhaustible fecunifi^'J^ Iiolds out-to BJuropeans 

strong excitements to «4ter|rise at^j^seaith; but in the^ pur¬ 

suit, the diseases which prevail in‘‘& eosntrjj fhould be well 

understood; and it would be highly expedient,itt plans of 

colonization, to attach a medical staff, as the natives have no 

idea of the art of surgery, except what arises from the Itnoty- 

ledge they have of the properties of herbs, and the superstitIbllS 

attached to their fetishism. In annexing this extraordinary 

country to the civilized world, and exploring its stores of wealtli, 

a burning climate, and the diseases peculiar thereto, unite with 

the barbarism of its inhabitante in opposition to the European; 

but by a strict observance of necessary rules, and avoiding all 

kinds of excess, the formidable influence of the sun may be resist¬ 

ed, and the pernicious effects of exhalations, which arise from a 

humid, maishy, and woody country, may in a great degree be 

obviated; and I am sorry to say, that for want of proper precau¬ 

tion and through ignorance, fatal consequences more frequently 

occur, than from the unhealthiness of the climate. 

The temperature from Cape Verde to Cape Palmas is ex¬ 

tremely various from the vertical rays of the sun, the nature of 

tile soil, and the face of the country. 

In the months from November to March, by Fahrenheit’s 

thermometer, it has been from 70" in the morning, to 90“ at 

noon, in the shade; and nearly the same variation been 

observed at the river of Sierra Leone; and in some places in the 

Foolah country it ha‘. been from 50* to 90" 

From July to October, the mean temperature in the river 

Gambia, by Fahrenheit, has beenf roin 90“ in the morning to 100' 
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or less 

'iseryetQ^ea 

.l&m Sierra Leone’.are 

i»5»nces 

^and 

iisy Qi oierra j-eone, are rapre .iicaiuiV, wolihg sea 

%^Ms; more than^situatfefts'iTi mert mp^ The 

bartKIof allthel^eii iti’^iSL^ I liaVe vSed, are en- 

,clas^ 6^ iflii^rietraj^e'l&fistS, and clo»ly cnm- 

selddiri tlmt tlietand forms an bitl^/rfi^grove tt^, ant seldom that theUind lorms an 

nnevea dry supce on th(^ borders. Instances however in the 

Sierra^Oebiie^ R»d Po«|b,'«c, occasionally occur, when the most 

' picturesque Spbneiyaiidra^ . 

. Fmra iviay to AugusC'humc^nes or tornados, before des- 

cribedi j^'ev^ jiot the Windward' Coast, and this phenomenon 

is to be Wltfi iro Cape Vefde to Cape Palmas. The 

months from' Novenib'er to March are remarkable for the pre¬ 

valence ofeast and north-east winds. When these winds, which 

afe called harmatans, set in, they are accompanied with a heavy 

atihosphere, and'are of a dry and destructive nature. Every 

description of vegetation is blasted by their influence, and every 

object, animate and inanimate, ffefels fl^ir'pdwerful effects; the 

skin is parched and dried, and every^ future is shriveled and 

contracted. The most compact cabinet work wijl give way, 

. the seams of flooring op&, and the planks even bend. Fur- 

. niture of every sort is distorted’; 'in short, nothing escapes their 

dreadful power. The nights at this period are cool and re- 

freshkg.' 

The months of July, August, Septerhber, ahtd. October are 

rainy, from the equator to about the aoth degre^fi.piorth latitude. 



tJirouglA;;^^^oie ol': 

the than 15 ^^orfays. ^ 

rains b^|)re ^tfche<I;Up and 

consiMated mto^ imnwetta!#^ influr 

enoc of the sunmni a long perjod oT drougl^' js^itumedi^ 

ately covered with' vermin and r«ptil^ pf all sorts^ crying a 

moving mass of patrefactidn,, ^e natives ascribe to’^ihfese 

many of tb«^diseases; but a further ca^ may be added, namely, 

the great change from heat to co(^ and the variations at 

this s^son. 
'If 

The powerful influence of the sun, wliich at this period is 

almost vertical, quickly dissipates the clouds which obscure the 

sky, and produces an almost insupportable eflkit; but new 

clouds soon condense, and intercept the solar rays; a mitigating 

heat follows; the pores are compressed, and pre^piration ceases. 

Variations succeeding so rapidly, are attended with the most 

serious effects, and the most fata] consequences. , And, lastly, 

the noxious exhalations arising froiri the inaccessible forests 

and marshy swamps which abound in Africa, and from nume¬ 

rous animal and vegetable remains of the dry season, which ‘ 

cover the soil every where, are productive of putrid effluvia. 

Tliesc rains, or ratlier periodical torrents of water, which annu¬ 

ally visit the tropics, invariably continue for about four months 

of the year, and during the other eight it rarely happens that 

one single drop falls; in some instances, however, periodical 

showers have happened in the dry season, but the effects of 

these are scarcely perceptible on vegetation; the consequence 

is, that the surface of the earth forms an impervious stratum or 

crust, which shuts up ail exhalation. 
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^ When the rains cease, and, the heat of the sun absorbs the 

evaporations from the earth, which have been so long concealed 

during the dry season, a most offensive and disgusting effluvia 

is produced, which then fastens upon the human system, and 

begets diseases that in a short time shew their effects with 

dreadful violence; and no period is more to be guarded against 

than when the rains cease, for the intense heat completely 

irapBF^nates the atmosphere with aiiimalcute and corrupted 

matter. 

The principal cbmplaints which attack Europeans are, malig¬ 

nant nervous fevers, which prevail throughout the rainy season, 

but they are expelled by the winds which blow in the month of 

’ December; from hence these harmalans are considered healthy, 

but I la^'e heard varipus opinions among medical men on this 

subject. Dr. Ballard (now no more), whose long residence at 

Bance Island, and in Africa, and whose intimate acquaintaince 

with the diseases of these climates, peculiarly qualified him to 

decide upon the fact, was of opinion, most decidedly, that the 

hamatan season was not the most healthy. 

When this malignant fever takes place in all its virulence, its 

consequences are the most disastrous; the symptoms arc vio¬ 

lent and without gradation, and the blood is heated to an 

increased degree beyond what is experienced in Europe; the 

ninth day is generally decisive, and this is a crisis that requires 

the most vigilant attention and care over the patient, I speak 

this from personal experience. In consequence of the fatigues 

I underwent in the Rio Pongo, and other rivers, and hav¬ 

ing been for several days and nights exposed to an open 

sea, and to torrents of rain upon land, I was seized with 

this dreadful disorder, although I had enjoyed an uninterrupted 
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-State of good health before, and^n my arrival at the colony of 

Sierra Leone was unable tdS^jp^rt myself on shore j and had 

it not been for the kind attention and skilful prescriptions 

of Dr. Robson of that <xJlony^.’^it^ the friendly offices of 

Captain Brown, I should, in all probability, at this stage have 

finished my travels and existence together. ; Dysenteries fre¬ 

quently followthis fever, which are of a very fatal tendency, 

and sometimes the flux is unattended by fever. . This dli^se is 

not uncommon in persons otherwise healthy, but it is produc¬ 

tive of great debility, which requires a careful regimen; if it 

continues to a protracted period, its consequences are often fatal. 

In my own case, a dysentery followed tlie fever, and reduced 

me to a mere skeleton. The dry belly-ache is another danger¬ 

ous disease, accompanied by general languor, a decrease of 

appetite, a viscous exjKctoration, and fixed pain in the stomach . 

Opium is considered an efficacious medicine in this disease, and^ 

is administered with great perseverance, accompanied by fre¬ 

quent fomentations. An infusion of ginger drank in the morn¬ 

ing has frequently good effects. Flannel assists excretion, 

and is found beneficial Tetanos is also another disease peculiar 

to Africa, and is a kind of spas-ti and convulsive contraction, 

for wliich opium is the usual remedy. 

The Guinea worm is another disease among the natives, 

which is productive of tumours upon the body and limbs, pro¬ 

ductive of great pain, and is a contagious disease. This, how¬ 

ever, is a subject without my province, and which has beai ably 

treated upon by geiitlemcn, whose profession fully qualified 

them for the inve.sligation, in addition ,to the many valuable 

treatises upon tropical diseases, from high authority, I would 

recommend Dr. Winterbottom's publication to the reader, as 

P 
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Wt^hly important local information upon the diseases, 

of the Windward Coast. 

I have only touched on those which have more immediately 

corac within my personal observation. Too much Care cannpt ’ 

be taken by Europeans in irinking, and even washing in the 

waters of Africa, which should always undergo a filtering pre¬ 

paration, and I am persuaded that great circusnspection should 

be used in this respect: these and other precautions, with a 

generous, but regular system of living, wbuld no doubt tend to 

diminish the fatal tendency of diseases in Africa. 

Without doubt, a series of professional observations and en¬ 

quiry into the temperature and periodical variations of the cli¬ 

mate of Africa, and its diseases, would be attaided with the 

most impm* mt advantages to the science of physic, and might 

ultimajbdy pwe of incalculable consequence in preserving the 

' valuaUe hves jpf our brave soldiers and sailors, exposed to all 

the ravages of tropical climates. Advantages that are well 

worth the attention of government, which would train up a 

body of physidans and surgeons, iniiiattd Into the mysteries of 

the diseases peculiar to those countries, which might tend to 

preserve a large portion of human beings of the utmost conse¬ 

quence and importance to the state; and it might form a part 

in the organization of colonial establisliments, to attach thereto 

an institution of this nature. 
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CHAPTEk' X. 

'the Author visits the Isles —Bemarks on those JsUmis,-^ 

Touches at the River Searcies.^ Arrives at the Colony of 

Sierra Leone.^Bmbarks for the West Indies.—Lvids at the 

Colony of Demrary^-^Some Observations on the Productions 

of that Colony, Berhke, and Essequibo, and on the hnportame 

of Butch Guiana to the United Kingdom, in a political and 

commercial View. 

On the 4th of July, I rejoined the Minerva at the Palm Trees, 

and on the 5th we weighed and passed the bar of tliq J{io Pon- 

go, steering our course for the Isles de Loss; and on the 6th 

came to an anclior oft Factory Island. 

The Isles de Loss, in the Portuguese language meaning. 

Islands of Idols, are so called from the idolatrous customs of 

the natives, and arc seven in number; Turamara, Crawford’s, 

Factory, Tcmba, White's, Goat, and Kid islands, Tammara is 

the krgtst, but very difficult of approach, and has few inhabi¬ 

tants; Crawford’s has two factories for trade, belonging to 

gentlemen formerly in the service of the Sierra Leone QciRpany; 

and Factory Island has an American establishment, conducted 

by a Mr. Fi k, Tlie.se are the principal (the others being little 

more than barren rocks), and they abound in-vegetation .and 

natural productions. Squilly, or the sea onion, to which great 

P 3 
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medicinal qualities are ascribed, grows in great abundance in 

these islands, and might be procured in almost any quantity. 

Dr. Lewis, in the Materia MedicOy or Edinburgh Dispensary, 

describes the peculiar qualities of this root. 

The positions of these islands are excellent for trade, but 

exposed to the predatory excursions of the enemy, who have 

frequently pillaged the factories established in Crawford's 

Island. 

On the 9th We again got under weigh, steering our course 

for the entrance into the river Searcies. The^^iight was atten¬ 

ded by tremendous peals of thunder, lightning, and torrents of 

rain; we continued off and on until the 12th, when we arrived 

outside Mattacont Island, bearing E, by S. and the Isles de Loss 

in sight. At 2 P. M. Laccompanied Captain Brown, with fivte 

hands, in the pinnace, with the intention of running into the 

Searcies river. We sailed with a fresh breeze in expectation of 

gaining the entrance by the approach of night; but we were 

obliged to anchor in the open sea, amidst the most awful peals 

of thunder, while the whole heaven displayed nothing but vivid 

flashes of lightning. Amidst this tremendous scene, exposed 

to the mercy of the waves, with the prosjject of being deluged 

by rain, we secured our little bark and ourselves, in the best 

manner our circumstances would admit, and committed ourselves 

to tiie all protecting care and disposal of Providence. The mantle 

of night was soon .spread around us, the scene was grand and 

solemn, and we were at length hushed to rest by the jar of ele¬ 

ments, and the niunnurs of the ocean. We aw’oke to contem¬ 

plate an azure sky, and the all-bountiful mercy of tlie Creator, 

in preserving us from such imminent danger, to pursue our 

destination through breakers, shoals, and sands. 
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;:4t day-light, with a byeeM from the land, we ^weighed, and 

steered bur course S. S. E. for the Searcies bar, but the wind 

shifting to the S, E. and the ebb tide, running strong, we were 

nearly driven out of sight of landt. we were therefore obliged 

again to anchor, and wait the change of tide. Trusting to a 

sea breeze that had just set iri, it being slack water, we again 

weighed: the serenity of the weather did not long continue, but 

soon increased to a brisk gale, accompanied by thunder,-light¬ 

ning and rain; we were driven w’ith great impetuosity through 

the narrow channel between the bar and the shore, and from, the 

shallowness of tlje water, the rollers continually broke over our 

heads, threatening our destruction every moment. Providenti¬ 

ally we surmounted these dangers, and at 5 P. M. entered the 

river, which is interspersed with islands and picturesque objects, 

that could not be viewed without interest. I have been thus mi¬ 

nute in describing this excursive voyage, that others, whose bu¬ 

siness may hereafter lead them to this river, may profit by the 

difficulties we experienced in this critical and dangerous passage. 

We were obliged to come to an anchorage in the river during 

the night, under a very violent rain, and the next day arrived at 

Robart, the factory of Mr. Aspinwall. , 

This gentleman, whom a previous acquaintance had induced 

me to visit, received us with great hospitality and kindness. 

From a residence of upwards of 32 yeans on the coast, lie pos*- 

sesses much intelligence and valuable information relative to this 

part of Africa, and I am indebted to him not only on this, but 

on former occasions, for many inieresting particulars. ’ 

The factories of trade in this river are, . 

Mr, Aspinwall, Robart. 

Boatswain, A black chief and trader, above Robart. 
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^ Mr. Lewis, Rocoopa, attacliod to Banco IjSHantl. 

Mr, Gordon, Thomag's Island, dittp. 

With a variety of small factories attached to fhose of Mr. 

Aspinwall. 
* 

On the 1 jth wc took leave of Mr. Aspinwall, and embarked 

on board a schooner he had the kindness to furnish us with; and 

after a very tedious and tempestuous passage, arrived at Sierra 

Leone on the ssist, having bad contrary winds to contend with; 

whereas with a favourable breeze, the passage is usually per¬ 

formed ill a fetv hours. 

Here I was attacked with the epidemic fever of Africa, and 

experienced the medical assistance and friendship I have previ¬ 

ously noticed. 
In an exceedingly exhausted state, but much recovered, I 

.again embarked on board the Minerva, where I had a second 

attack of the fever, accompanied by dysentery, which reduced 

me to the lowest state of existence; and after one of the most 

distressing and disagreeable voyages I ever experienced, we ar¬ 

rived in Demerary roads after a passage of 71 days, and, by the 

providence of the Almighty, we escaped both disease and the 
enemy. 

A few hours after we came to an anchor I went on shore, 

and I verily believe that the passengers and spectators suspected 

they liad received a visitation from the world of spirits. When 

I reached the house of Mr. Colin M'Crea, Captain Brown's 

consignee, the unaffected and gentlemanlike reception I met 

with, bptli from him and his lady, with their subsequent kind 

condget, can never be e&ced from my memory. Captain 

Brot^ soon joined us, and in the most engaging terms we 

were invited to become inmates with Mr. M'Crea and his 
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partner, which we availed ourselves of duiing our stay in 

Deinerary. A few (lays after, I became acquainted \vith Mr. 

Alexander M'Crea, brother to my iind host, and as soon 

as my healtli would permit, visited .him at his plantation, tlic 

Hope, 11 miles from Stabroke, the capital of the colony of 

Demerary. In this society, and Irom other quarters, I was 

favoured with various information Wpon the situation . bf die co¬ 

lonies in Dutch Guiana, and their importance in a political and 

conunercial point of view. 

The colonial produce of Demerary, Essequibo, andBerbic^ 

chiefly consists in sugar, coflee, cotton, rum, and molasses; but 

the richness and fertility of the soil is capable of raising any 

tropical production; new sources being daily unfolded, of the 

immense wealth derivable from these colonies, and their great 

irnportance to Great Britain. The following example, extracted 

from the Custom House reports, may elucidate this in a striking 

degree. 

In the June fleet of 1804,, consisting of sixty sail of various 

burthen and tonnage, there were exported, viz. 

,17,835 Casks of sugar. 203 Casks coffee, 

44U Barrels do. 39.701 Barrels cotton. 

3,399 Puncheons rum. 336 Hhds. molasses. 

8,668,885 lbs. wt. coffee. ' 

Calculating sugar at .£^0. per cask, and ^3. per'barrel; 

rum 150 guilders, or £12. lo^. per puncheon; coffee i.y. 

per lb.; cotton ^20. per bale of 3 ewt; and molasses a.guilder, 

or IS. 8^/. per’ gallon, the total amount will be .upwards of 

^1^6,00,000. 
This immense export has since progressively increased, and 

colonists are only wanting to augment it to an inconceivable 
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exteiU. How valuable then do these colonies becpme, and of 

what importance are they, in any hegociation with the enemy. 

Uiupiestionably under the fostering care and guidance of 

British jurisprudence, they would produce an accumulated ex¬ 

port inhnitely beyond the present computation, and be produc¬ 

tive of increasing wealth to the merchant, and revenue to the 

country. 

The lands are still more fertile proceeding towards the inte¬ 

rior, and being thinly inhabited, are attainable with great facility, 

and are extremely various in their productions. 

At this period these valuable possessions were nearly in a de¬ 

fenceless state, having a very inadequate and feeble military 
force to defend them, and being almost without naval protection; 

they had literally only an armed brig and schooner, built and set 

a flout by the colony of Demerary, to guard an extensive coast, 

and an immense property. 

In addition to the foregoing enumeration of commerce, indigo, 

pepper, cacoa, or chocolate nut, &c. may be raised to great 

amount. Of the latter, an individual planter at Berbice, from a 

nursery of 500,000 trees had 138,000 bearing ones in 1806, 

which when gathered in, calculating ^Ib. to each tree, will reim¬ 
burse him in the sum of £52^000. 

Retrospectively viewed, it will appear that the colonies of 

Dutch Guiana are of the utmost importance to the revenue, and 

wealth of Great Britain. If any consequence is attached by 

government to the West Indies, and it would be preposterous to 

infer that thei c is not, these become of gn at magnitude in the 
estimation of our colonial possessions, and if tliey are to revert 

to their former proptielors, it evidently should be for no mean 

equivalent; and it is but justice to say, that when I was in this 
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part of the world, the apparent negligence in the pi^tection and 

jurisdiction of these possesions, by the administration of the 

day, had so far alienated the minds of the inhabitants, that their 

reversion to the former government did not appear to be a sub¬ 

ject which would excite their reg^t; although they were 

originally predisposed in favour of Great Britain.' 

Contemplating also Dutch Guiana in our present state of war¬ 

fare, and wewing it, from its contiguity, as an alliance of mag¬ 

nitude to French Guiana, the Bmzils, and the Spanish settle¬ 

ments of South America, from whence, in the existing situation 

of Europe, the insatiate ambition of our inveterate enemy de¬ 

rives an important sinew of finance, which nerves his arm in 

wielding the sword against the liberties and the existence of the 

United Kingdom, they become infinitely enhanced, and are of 

still more momentous consideration. 

Indisputably their possession would tend much to fadlitate 

the British dominion in this lucrative portion of the globe, which 

might lead to a decisive termination of hostilities, and the per¬ 

manent establishment of honourable tranquillity. 

On the morning of the 30th of October I took my grateful 

leave of my hOvSpitable host and his family; and, accompanied 

by my trusty friend, fellow voyager and traveller. Captain 

Brown, 1 embarked at noon on board the ship Admiral Nelson, 

the command of which he had taken, accompanied by about ao 

sail of vessels under convoy of his Majesty’s sloop of war, the 

i Cygnet, commanded by —— Maude, Esq. 

Touching at Tobago, where our fleet was augmented, we 

came to an anchor in the harbour of Grenada, on the 5th of 

November, and remained there until the gtb. 

The history of this island, with that of the West Indies in 

Q 
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gcndfill, is so well knmvn, that it wAild be delaying readers 

unnecessarily, for me to obtrude my observations. One anec¬ 

dote, however, which among a variety of experiments, I made 

to ascertain the sentiments of the Negroes in -the colonics, may 

prove, in a high degree, tlicir sentiments upon their present con¬ 

dition. When I mentioned to them some spot, or some head 

man in their country'within their recollection, with the utmost cx- 

tacy they would say, “ eh! you look that, massa ?" I then assured 

them 1 had, and described the pullam, or palm tree, in their native 

town: the effect of this remembrance was inkantaneous, and 

demonstrated by the most extravagant expressions of delight. 

Conceiving that I had attained my object, and being persuaded 

that the transportation of these people was an oppressive trans¬ 

gression against their natural rights, I added, ” I had fine sliip, 

I go back to their country, and obtain leave from massa, to let 

tlicm go look their countrya sudden transition fiom extrava¬ 

gance to grave reflection followed; “ I, massa, me like that very 

well, me like much to look my country; but suppose, inas'^'a, 

they make me slave, me no see my massa again ; all the same 

to me Vi iiere I be .slave, iiut me like ray massa best, and I no 

look my country with you.” 

Among every class with wliom 1 have conversed on this sub¬ 

ject, I have uniformly received n similar answer, and it is a 

convincing proof that, by humane treatment, the condition of 

the slave is improved, not only by his transportation to the colo¬ 

nics, but in his own estimation. 

It may be interesting to notice, that at the island of Grenada, 

I had an opportunity of correctly ascertaining tlie truth of a 

statement, 1 had heard from a medical gentleman of respecta¬ 

bility at Dcmcrary, that, that ravager of the human species, tlie 
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yell'Ow fever, was first imported into this island fitfe the island 

of Bulam, in the Rio Grande, upon the coast of Africa, by a 

ship called IheHankcy, which brougljt jftway the sickly colonists 

from tlut unfortunate expedition. 

On the i6’th we arrived at Tortola, and on the iptli sailed 

with the fleet under convoy of the La Seine frigate, and landed 

at Liverpool on the 6th of January, 1806. 
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CHAPTER XL 

Conclusion. 

I HAVE endeavoured in the foregoing pages, to introduce to my 
readtts, the substance of my diaiy of observations upon the 

Windward Coast of Africa. 

Originally I only intended them for my own private satisfac¬ 

tion, and that of my intimate friends; but on my arrival in E;ig- 

land, I fou 'd that the commerce of Africa was then a particular 

subject in agitation, among a large portion of my fellow subjects, 

and the legislature of my country. 

Under these circumstanceSi I conceived it my duty as a British 

commercial subject, and as a friend to humanity, to co.-imunicate 

my sentiments to the Right Honourable Lord Viscount Howick, 

then one of his Majesty's principal secretaries of state; which 1 did 

in the subjoined letter. (Appendix No. I.) Upon further reflec¬ 

tion, and by the express wish of respectable individuals, 1 have 

been induced to obtrude my narrative and sentiments upon the 

notice of the public. I have avoided as much as possible to mag¬ 

nify my personal adventures, and dangers, nor have I had 

recourse to the flowing periods of description, preferring a simple 

narrative of facts formed upon grounds of personal observation. 

From thence, if my endeavours tend to awaken a spirit of enter¬ 

prise, to enlarge the trade of the united kingdom, aild to increase 

the export of its manufactures, or lead to more intelligent 
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interference in behalf of the enslaved African, my design will bn 

accomplished. 

To do justice to the natural history of ^rica, and to introduce 

to the public its various sources of conaijctKate, would require a 

union of political interests, and vigorous execution, which none 

but government can apply with full effect. 

The principal outline which I have endeavoured to confine my¬ 

self to, is a recital of su^|j|||aTts of the disposition and character of 

the natives, as seem requisite to be understood to form an 

accurate judgment of the present condition of Africa. The 

advantages that may possibly result not only from moral, but 

political considerations, informing upon sure principles, agricul¬ 

tural and mercantile establishments, calculated to instruct and 

civilize the Negroes employed in the necessary avocations, will 

unfold ti-e fertility of their soil which is now left to nature; and 

will also fulfil the expectations of a rational humanity, whil it 

might rapidly expel slavery and the Slatee trade, to the establish¬ 

ment of civilization, and more natural commerce. I have also 

endeavoured to demonstrate the eligibility of the position of the 

river Sierra I^ieone, from whence a controlling and administrative 

authority might employ the resources of the Windward Coast 

from Cape Verde to Cape Palmas, at the same time submitting 

solely to the wisdom of government, the propriety of annexing 

Senegal to our possessions on the coast; which of course would 

tend to the total exclusion of France from this part of the world. 

I have besides dwelt upon such positions, as appear to me 

best calculated to establish factories of trade and agricultural 

operation ; and u|X)n the nations whose barbarism must first be 

subdued, in order to influence other tribes, and to obtaiii a free 

intercourse with the interior, and have pointed out those chiefs 
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whc^di^sitioais irrij influence, grea'%|^|^te to fa* 

cflk;ate this beniflceit' undertaki ng^ 

The rivers I iiavK^elt upon, are surrounded with fertile 

lands and k mimerous population, and may be navigated a con¬ 

siderable distance into the interior country; and by reducing 

jdl operations to one well adapted system, under the guidance 

of cx])erience, moderation, and vvii^Qjn. I am firmly persuaded 

that success will be the result. 

What 1 have said relative to the present state of the natives 

of Africa, may tend to demonstrate the nature of the oppo¬ 

sition, which civilization has to guard against, and the barbarism 

it has to contend with. The condition of a free Negro in Africa 

is easy and contented, and the class of slaves attached to them, are 

satisfied v.ilh their fate. They only are to be lamented, who are 

procured from condemnation, cither for real or imaginary crimes, 

or who are taken in war; and it is from this class that slaves 

are procured by other nations. It is a remarkable circum- 

stane'e, that the major part of these unhappy creatures come from 

the interior, and that the maritime places which have had inter¬ 

course with Europeans, afibrd only a small number of slaves; 

and 1 am jjersuaded, abominable as the slave trade may [)c consi¬ 

dered, and disgraceful as it is, that it has saved many human beings 

from a premature and barbarous death. I am also firmly of opi- 

nion, that it is only by a gradual abo/ilion, and a rational system 

to civilize the inhabitants of Africa, that tliis detested traffic can 

be effectually abolished. A rational philosophy and humanity, 

should have submitted to political necessity, and have com¬ 

menced experiment upon practicable theories, while the sacred 

rights of property should have been regarded, and well consi¬ 

dered. 
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effecting a measure, that embraces'so laige a portion of the hu¬ 

man race; and I should contradict the conviction of my own 

mind, were I to utter any other Opinion. 

Rectitude of intention, a lively interest in the condition of 

the African, and a deep impression of the importance of this 

country to Great Britain, in a commercial point of view, have 

actuated me in obtruding myself upon the public; and before I 

take my leave, I earnestly entreat a deliberate investigation of 

the imperfect system of operation, I have recommended in the 

foregoing pages. If I liave not been sufficiently perspicuous, 

I trust the shafts of criticism will be enfecliled by the considc* 

ration, tliat a commercial education and pursuit cannot claim 

a title to literary acquirements; but if in any instance I meet 

the judgment of a discerning ])ublic, and my suggestions excite 

more competent endeavours, 1 shall feel the highest pleasure, 

and satisfaction. 

Into the hands of an enlightened Icgi.slature, and a beneficent ’ ' 

public, 1 commit the Negro race; and may their endeavours be 

blest by Providence! may ihey lend to enlarge the circle of civi¬ 

lized and Christian society, and augment the commercial pros¬ 

perity of the United Kingdom! 
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APPENDIX. 

No. I. 

To the Right Honourable Lord Viscount llowick, his Majesty's late 

principal Hco'Ctary of State for Foreign AJj'uirs; shewing at one 

Vieu' the most simple atid ready Mode of gradually and cjfevtually 

abolishing the Slave Trade, and eradicating Slavery, on flu Eve (f 

his Lordship introducing the late Bill into Furhament for the Abo¬ 

lition of the Slave 'Trade. % 
Mv Loup, 

London, 5tli February, 1807. 

S I'lMur.ATLi) by ail uvdeut zeal for the poliiieal ami comineicial 

iutorc,^ts of iny country, and animated by the prim’i|dcs of 

humanitv, I venture to approach your Lonlship upon a .subject 

wbicli, with every defereii'T, I (onci'ivc to l)e of the most ino- 

incnlous oon.se()uencc at the picscnt conjmictiirc, namely, the 

exiilinu; state ofAfiiea, and tlie rebitivc impoitunee of its trade 

to tlie United Kingdom. 

in mv communications to your Lordship, I .sliali adhere to that 

brevity which is consistent with perspicuity, and a iccognition 

of tlie importance attached to your Lordsliip s time and weiglity 

engagements.- 

If e.xpciimcntal knowledge, iny Lord, attaches any force to the 

oliscrvations I now submit to your Lordsiiij), I liavc to premise. 

R 
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that they are the result of leceihtpersonaUnvestij^l^Tjd a 'e a 

summary of reraarjjJjlfiietaKt^ in journals of a ver^'exfcn’rsive ^'b- 

serVation on the of Africa, and a peculiar faci¬ 

lity of intcrcynVse chiefs and native tribes of a widely 

extended cirole, from which I am returned, by the West Indies, 

in the late fleet under the convoy of hi* Majesty's frigate La 

Seine, and Merlin sloop of war. 

As u pieliminary introduction, permit me to refer your Lordship 

to the annexed copy of a letter, (Appendix Ko. II.) which I 

ventured to address to the Right Honouiable the Lords Commis¬ 

sioners of the Admiralty, dated 1st May, ultimo, in which is 

exemplified the present state of commerce from the Island of 

Goree to C’apc Palmas. Vide page 54. 

Couch sivc as this example may be of its magnitude, yet it is 

infinitely below its attainable increase. The \iant of naval pio- 

tcelion, and the patronage of gBpb has t,icitly fettcrid 

it, and exposed the property engaged theiein, t > the incursions 

and destructive dcpiedatious of the enemy. 

Connected with its present extent, the (Janil)ia, the Rio Ponuo, 

the river Sierra Leone, and the ri\(rs adj.ie'nl to Cape P.d.n.s, 

abound with the greatest lariety of the most lutr.itive and raic 

objects of commercial pursuit, namely, indigo, nuineioiu plants 

for staining, pepper, cotton, tlnd a nuiitifarious cnunieiation of 

donmmt ptodueli.ms, l)csi<les timber of vaiious kinds, adai)t<*d to 

the building of ships destined to tiopical elmutes, having the 

peculi.ii quality of resisting the worm, so ruiiioin to shipping, ami 

corroding iron ; it may be cut into planks of CO feel by 15 inches, 

and may be procured in any quantity. 

A retrospective view tliere.'()re, my Lord, displays a fruitful 

field to commercial enterprise, to the attention of civilii^cd 

nations, to the naturalist, and to the mctapli^sician, requiring 

united interference only, to unfold and fertilize them; which in 
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effect, would te|i^ to enfranchise a kindred speciesj absorbed in 

barbarism, add preserve, uninterrupted, our commercial advaiua- 

ges with this extraordinary; and import^tjuarter of the globe. 

It js, certainly, my Lord, a subject of ^deepest regret to the 

philanthropist, that among the Africansy i devoted race is con¬ 

signed to tlic galling fetters of slavery by their inhuman customs, 

by their barbarous hostilities, and the commercial expedients of 

civilized states. 

Much has been written and said, my Lord, upon tliis interesting 

subject, from authority high in rank, in talents, and situation, 

but still it is involved in a per|)lexed labyrintli; the attainable 

sources of African commerce remain unexplored, and the inhabi¬ 

tants of its extensive regions are still entangled by the thraldom 

of barbarous customs, and superstitious inlidelily. No (fileicnt 

measures have been adopted, upon practicable grounds, to nniio 

the views of humanity and coHllaerce in one harmonious com¬ 

pact, compatible with ihe present condition of Africa, Us charac¬ 

ter, its customs, and its inveterate barbarism. 

Benevolence has, unhappily, hitherto failed in its objects, 

through the opposition of a peculiar mixture of passions, of 

obstinate ferocity, and licentious and hereditary habits. 

To sulnUie the inveteracy of these evils, and to establish the. 

manumission of the African, alluring and progressive alterations 

arc necessary, compatible with his present condition, under tiie. 

influence of agriculture and mechanics, adapted to the useful 

purposes of life, to commerce, and to navigation. 

Previous to his enfranchisement, my Lord, these must exhibit 

• before him their facinations upon his native plains. Too impetuous 

and indolent to observe tlie forms, or to enter into the ft$cessary 

details of business, be views the effect without investigating the 

cause; but when he perceives the former, and contemplates his 
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own comparative wretclieditess, anti contractctll^i^re 'of intel¬ 

lect, lie will i)C roused from his innate indolcneV, hiS powers will 

he (lilaled, and his cimlldtidn stimulated to attain a more exalt'-d 

stall' of helnir, v.hile Ms harharism will fall before the luminous 

di'ji'fiys of Cidiirhtoned CNampli'. 

Uenee, to free the African cotmnrrcial and agricultural socie¬ 

ties adapti’d to the present state of the country, appear to be the 

most [iractic.ablc means, and the only sources of remunerative and 

cf'cctive influence; but as these measures necessarily require 

])uj)ulati()ii fiom the jnircnt state, aided by great pccuniaiy .sup¬ 

port, and intelligent superinlendancc ; the jiuti ouat-'c of the legis¬ 

lature i.s indispcusibly requisite, to aid individual and corporate 

endcasours. 

In jiursuanei hereof, inipcrceptililc and circumspect approach 

at innovation upon the hiws, custom?, and country of Africa, arc 

hi ildy expedient; the chiefs and head men claim u piiinary con¬ 

sideration ; their obstinate predilection in favour of long-existing 

usage must be cajoled the inveteracy of their jealousies and 

superstitions lie dexterously ienio\cd, and their sordid avarice 

flattered, by the judicious maxiins of policy, and by lhcpro^pccts 

of superior gain. 

The slave tTade, therefore, being lucrative, andof iinmenional 

existenee, n nst, in the interim, puisne 'ts present course, as a 

fatality attached to the coudiliou of Africa, and as a polluted 

alliance, wiiich the dictates of policy and humanity impose, until 

a succcclaneiiin is found in its stead. 

While this invidious exigency obstructs the immediate manu¬ 

mission of the slave, it does not the less accelerate it in conformity 

thereto, but on the contrary, is a iiccc.ssary prclimiiiary to his 

efficacious emancipation. 

Before he is admitted into the political society of his master, 
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and is alloW/Cd to be free,,)iis intellectual faculties niusi be ex¬ 

panded by sthc example of polished society, and by the arts of 

civilization. 
* i •» 

Maxims of policy, my Lord, are often;^parently little conso¬ 

nant with those of morality; and where an inveterate evil in 

society is to he eradicated, address and delicacy in managing the 

humours and interests of men, are arts requisite to success. 

This consideration is applicable to the present eoudition of the 

Africans, and may perhaps justify a farther continuance of the 

slave trade, as compatible with \i% radical abolition, 

The reasonings adopted by a numerous assemblage of chiefs, 

con\ cned in the retirement of the mountains of Sierra Lcoue, 

Avhen that company assumed a defensive attitude, most clearly 

j)iove this grievous necessity. 

In their idiom of our language they say, ‘MThitc man now 

come among u-, with new face, talk palaver wc do not understand, 

the> bring new fashion, great guns, and soldiers into our country, 

but tiiey jnake no trade, or bring any of the fine money of their 

country w'ith tlicm, therefore w^e must make war, and kill these 

white men.” 

This, my Loul, is an impressive epitome of the sentiments of 

the whole country, and lienee the impolicy of illuminating their 

inimK and abolishing slavery,'in order to erect a system of lefor- 

in.ition upon an invidious base in the estimation of the governing 

chaiacteiN of the country. 

Witli every deference, my Lord, to (he wisdom and benevo- 

lenee -whieh fiatned the constitution of the Sierra Leone Com¬ 

pany, I would observe, dial liad they adopted tlic following 

measures, they would befuie now have been far advanced yj.>.their 

scheme of reformation. » 

1st. They should have employed llieir funds in the established 

omuu-rcc of the couutry. 
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2(1. Have piircliascd slaves from as xcide an extent of native 

tribes as vas practicable; they should have employed them in 

that capacity, under the superintendence of the Euioj.ean colo¬ 

nist; liavc initiated them into the arts of agriculture and useful 

mechanics, manufactures, and navigation, and have instructed 

them in the rudiments of letters, rciigiori, and science. tSce. 

3d. having arrived at this .stale of civi. ami knou ledge, 

their iiunium'jou slu-ald haw jirocecded a ; op riiuii 

to their fidelity and altailmuilt.^. 

And, lastly, bci.ig thus ([ualified, they should liavc employed 

them as the agents to their niiie, to make known to timm the 

arcana of wealth in their coimtrj,, dormant througit lien 'i‘)r\’ 

harharismand superstitious idolatiy. 

rroiTi tiic adoption of the irst proposition, a facility of :r 

course with the interior and luiivc rrihco. Avould l'a\( occii 

acijtiired, and also a knowledge of the gcnlu^, policy, lusfoin-,, 

manners, and eominereial rcsoiirc.s of the neig ihouriug naiions 

By tlu' 2(1, the seeds of ,s, ience would have Inen (.i^seminati o 

throughout an exteiulc.l district, am' a spiwt < iiidustrv and 

empiiry would have beta infused, whuh, by ■mpcrecpiiblt, tic- 

grec.s, iimlev the guidance of Ih'os idenee, might e\’cnUi:illy luivc 

been spread tliroughout tlic most remote regi(,'iis oi'd.fnca. 

By means of the 3d, the objects of humanity wo Id liave been 

vcali/ed. 

And by the progressive inlluence of the last, a system ol'civili¬ 

zation and commercial enterprizc would have been dilfuscd, ami 

an equivalent, in process of time, been obtained, consistent with 

the cogency of existing circumstances, and the African’s present 

state of being. 

By adopting this system, my Lord, the maxims of sagacioins 

policy, and the claims of humanity, upon practicable principles, 

may he united, and adapted to the present con lition of Africa, 
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wilin' commerce ihcrcw'ith will be invisorated and eticreased, 

an-; ,n!I flow Avitlioul interruption through a less polluted chan¬ 

nel , th( seclusion of tlic Afiican from the refined arts of society 

be .innihii, t< d, Ins jealousies allayed, his nature regenerated, his 

hirharism fall in* 're the advantages of enlightened existence, 

and 111” 1 , iinoms make tiieir natural exit, together with 

'h shotes and his country. 

>. i'M'> ' . iiiplaih 1', my Lord, to the benefi- 

.'i.t id (' (! j aliui 'I'ld iiowwoitny'll’Jicmui’-iiaii'ii’ty 

ol 1 Ih’iU'.i ^ov< .'uiiu ut to efiect! 

Ii lie'' I'm., ni’j land, 1 < w and ai’cumulated sotuce. of com- 

'•-I'l'O ki '! . uii" fo. tne pariiit state in a manner more 

ml ' ii > ual'1.it n.'Ill^ of inanUnd, while , moil'men- 

' ’ .1 ii V 1)1 • ' e . 0,1, .ituli .'.’lit pet]’ it-'^ 

‘ I 'I- aim I VI I < '.dniii'ition ul, and ki 1 ' i’\ 

* *»■ I ivih/e(' woild hit it i' al)'‘ndoned by 

‘ *' - I I ><’ Mu iipic,,} I oil 1 nations, 

' ' I, ■ I I'l.."' .u'- W.f iliecUng tlu'M \iewslo- 

' I'l O' I'l ’i’( :m III! I oiitemnlci'ioa of'd't iibaiidoument, 

nt, I . , iii.ul)' si /( 1 "111' ivulity, as being hi',^hi} 

I ,1 earn o,ipi>ii. 1, • Mdilr llu M l•■.al ^cliaiiismill still clink 

■ 1 • il d vo.M, ui- ffticrs he rivetli ' 

lo- M ' e d'e fate he coiisigui d 10 the uiiceit il) ■ 

' e' 1 

' iiu.il' pi u 111 me to «^su^c }oui landship, that I am wholly un- 

udhii mill, ami te.al I am ut this moment, igmnaiit of tlic piestut 

opiiMtn® of men in Euioj)C upon this interesting subject, as 1 have 

just .nivcd m England, oiul have been excluded foi some time, 

past I'l ei any other seem but tlut of personal observation in 

A fried. 

11 iv( con idered tin' subjed with deep Interest, and finding 

the momentous <|ucstion upon the eve of being agitated by the 

S 
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legislature, I have chWpu it WdutW aBr 
subject, to give ^vwjr .idfbrniatioa to your Lordsh^, vithin niy 

personal knowledge, jihd liave, thepfore, obtruded my thoughts 

upon you; arid if your Wdship deenis a more detailed and 

systematic view of niy journals of any interest, I am ready to 

unfold them with the utinost alacrity. In the interim, I am, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordship’s most obedient 

humble servant, 

JOSEPH CORRY, 
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No. n. 

To the Sight Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Jdmiralh/, 

referred to in the foregoing Letter to Jjird Hmkk. 

My Lords, 

Banct Itland, River Sierra Leone, Coatt of Afnct, 

Mat/ Iti, ISOtf. 

That consideration which has uniformly distinguished youv 

Lordships for the safe-guardianship of our commerce, and the 

property engaged in it, stimulates me to approach your Lordships 

w'ith some few observations on the present state of the African 

trade, and its dependencies. , 

My object is, to submit to your Lordships a statement of the 

British capital involved in that commerce, as exemplified by the 

present amount of export, diligently ascertained from the most 

authentic sources of intelligence, and to offer some brief remarks 

on its importance to the United Kingdom, and the necessity of 

a more adequate naval protection. 
In the first place, permit me to solicit your Lordships’ atten- 

tention to the estimate of annual export from the Windward 

Coast of Africa. (Vide page 54.) 
Your Lordships will perceive, that the amount of export onlg 

is here under review; and I submit to your consideration the 

capital vested in the necessary shipping, also tlie property of 

S2 
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British factors, resident on the Coast, and factories,belonging to 

merchants at home, which forms another article of great im¬ 

portance. 

During the present war, from the Rio Noonea to the river 

Sierra Leone, 600 slaves, and more than the value of 100 slaves in 

craft, have fallen into the hands of the enemy; which were forcibly 

seized upon the premises of factories, the property of British sub¬ 

jects, to the amount of 35,000/, at the computation of 50 earh, 

valuing them upon an equitable average: moreovei, about one 

liundred resident free people have been involvg|| in this violence, 

of incalculable importance, and ground of indefinite claims from 

the natives. 

When your Lordships contemplate these facts, and the annual 

emolument derived from this commerce by the government, and 

a numerous body of merchants, it may be presumed that its mag¬ 

nitude is of sufficient consequence to justify the expense of 

a<le(j[uate naval proteclion. ’ 

British subjects connected with, and lesident on, the Coast, ait 

consequently become deeply interested, and are earnestly solici¬ 

tous for an cxt«iJ4»Du of your Lordships’ paternal care to\wuc!‘ 

tbeir possessions.' The principal amount, as before shewn, ne( cs- 

sarily in the progress of business, passes into currency tliroiigli 

tbeir banclrf,’which, with the surplus property thc} haA c in tlicii 

Stores, their buildings, and people, creates a momentous ii.sqiu 

wliich is exposed to the predatory lavages of piccaroon privateers, 

and to the liostile squadrons and depredations of tlic enemy. 

With all due retrospecti> c reference to your Lordships’ vigi¬ 

lance and watchful guardianship o\ er our commerce, 1 take the 

liberty to j-emiiid your Lordships, that only one sloop of nai, the 

Arab, (the Favourite being taken) has been charged with tlie im¬ 

portant ojfice of defending an extent of coast of upwards of 1000 

milt's, against thc sweeping hand of the enemy; an example of 
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which has fatally occurred in the late destruction effected by 

Comm6dftii4t^Herinitte*s squadron, to the rery'serious injury of 

many British iherchants, and perhaps the ruin of many under¬ 

writers upon African risques. ^ 

FrOin the apparent approaches the ‘lt(|fisflt*ure appears to make 

towards an abolition of the slave trade, 4ie object'of considera¬ 

tion ford:hc defence of thi^ coast of Africa may have become of 

less comparative magnitude ;'Wt'when upwards of one million in 

exportfrom thence, and its enumerated appendages, are entangled, 

and at imminent hazard, an animated and impressive appeal is made 

your Lordships fOr evfcry practicable security, while it remains in 

existence; and to the legislative wisdom, for a remuneration 

commensurate thereto, in the event of its annihilation. 

Trusting that your Lordships will deign to recognise the impor¬ 

tance of this subject, and will vouchsafe to pardon my temerity 

in assuming to suggest to your Lordships’ wisdom the expediency 

of establishing a move adequate and permanent naval lorce 

for the protection of the trade and coait of Afiica, I am, 

My Lords, 

Your Lojtlshipo' most obedient, 

(kvoted humble servant, 

JOSEPH coiui\; 
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No. Ill 

AViiEK the foregoing narrative and observations were prepared 

for the press, the original minutes from whence the following 

i\ppendi^ is compiled, had not come to hand, as they remained 

M'ith a part of my papers, which I have since received from the 

coast of Africa. 

The substance of these miscellaneous fragments I shall divide 

into sections, descriptive of the different subjects to which they 

allude, and it may be found that they illustrate more fully many 

of the foregoing remarks upon the Windward Coast of Africa. 

Section 1. Oftke Ptirrah. 

Among the sing'uUr customs of the inhabitants of Africa, there 
exists in the.Ticiaity of the Sierra Leone, and more paiticulaily 
■among the tribes of the Foolahs, Soosecs, Boolams, &c. 

an institutiOjii^t^f a religious and political nature. It is a confeo 

deration,by a'Solemn oathj and binds its members to inviolable 
secrecy not to discover its mysteries, and totyield an implicit 

obedience to superiors, called by the natives tbe Purrah. 

As it U dangefous to enquire from the natives, and consequent¬ 

ly difficult to procure information on this subject, conjecture 

must suj^ply the want of oral and ocular testimony ; but what I 
have here advanced I had from an intelligent chief, who was a 

member of the society, who, I am nevertheless convinced, pre- 
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served lus iQtegtity, in coflsmunicflting the following particulars, 

as I never could induce him to touch upon any part of the 

mysteries, which he acknowledged to exi|t, but spoke of them 

with the utmost reserve. .''' 

The members of this secret tribunal are under the supreme 

control of a sovereign, wl^ose superior, or head mn^ commands 

by his council, absolute submission and authority from the subor¬ 

dinate councils and members. 

To be admitted into the confederacy it is necessary to be thirt} 

years of age; and to be a member of the grand pun'ah, fifty years; 

and the oldest member of the subordinate purra/w form tlioac of 

the sovereign purrahs. 

No candidate is admitted but at the recommendation and re¬ 

sponsibility of members, who imprecate his death, if he betrays 

fear during bis initiation into the ceremonies, or the sacred 

Aiystciies of the association; from which females arc entirely 

excluded. 

Some mouths elapse in the preparation for admission, and th# 

caiulidatc passes through the severest trials, in which every 

dreadful expedient is employed to ascertain his finnness of mind, 

and courage. ^ 

The candidate is conducted to a sabred wood,^T^here|i place is 

appointed for his habitation, from which he dares not absent him¬ 

self; if he does, he is immediately surrounded and struck dead. 

His food is supplied by ineu masked, and he must observe an 

uniform silence, 

i’ircs, during the night, surround these woods, to preserve 

them in\iolatc from the unhallowed steps of curiosity, into which 

if indiscretion tempts any one to enter, a miserable exit is tlic 

result. 

When tl'.e trials are all gone through, inUialion follows: the can¬ 

didate ia first sworn to secrecy, to execute implicitly the decrees 
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of the pm'rah Of hjs ordejff'aricl'to hfe' aevo'teii'^to'’tlliTihmmal!tls 

of tlie soven ign pui'tkL 

During the proeWoi^|d)tiation, the hallowed woods resound 

with dreadlitl-howUugki i^irieks, and other horrid noises, accom¬ 

panied by conflagrations and flames. 

This secret and inquisitorial trihiinil takes cognizance of 

crimes and'dclinquenci^, more especially witchcraft and mur- 

der; and also operates Iks a mediator in wars, afld dissentions 

among powerful tribes and chiefs. Its ini^rfereiice is generally 

attended with effect, more paiticularly “if accompanied by a 

threat of vengeance from the. purrah; and a Suspension of hosti¬ 

lities is scrupulously observed, until it is determined who is 

the aggressor; while this investigation takes place by the sove¬ 

reign purrah, as many of the warriors are convoked, as they 

conceive necessary to enforce their judgment, which usually 

consigns the guilty to a pillage of some days. To e\ccutc the 

decree, they avail themselv’cs of the night to depait fioni the 

place where the sovereign purrah Is assembled, pteviously 

disguising their persons with hideous objects, and divitling 

themselves into detachments, armed with torches and narlikc 

wcapqps; .tikp' grrive at the village of the condemned, and pro¬ 

claim with tfepiendous yells the decree of the sovereign purrah. 

The affrighted victims of superstition and injustice are cither 

murdered or made captives, and no longer form a people among 

the tribes. 

The produce'arising from this horrid and indiscriminate exe- 

.eution of the decrees of this tribunal is divided equally between 

'the injured tribe, and the sovereign purrah; the latter share is 

kgain subdivided among the warriors employed in the execution 

of its diabolical decree, as a recompense for tl^elr zeal, obedience, 

and promptitude. 

Tltfe families of the tribes under the dominion of this infernal 
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confedefacy, vlien they become objects of suspicion or rivalry, 

are subjkte<l to immediate pillage, and if they resist, are drag¬ 

ged into their secret recesses, where they^ are condemned, and 

consigned to oblivion. 

Its supreme authority is more immediately confined to the Sher- 

bro; and the natives of the Bay of Sierra Leone speak of it with 

reserve and dread: they consider the hrotherliood as having inter¬ 

course with the bad spirit; or devil, and that they are sorcerers, 

and invulnerable to human power. Of course the. purrah encou¬ 

rages these superstitious prejudices, which establish their authority 

and respect, as the members are numerous, and are. known to each 

other by certain signs and expressions. The Mandingos have 

also their sacred woods and mysteries, where, by their delusions 

and exorcisms, they prepare their children for circumci.-.ion. 

The Soosecs, inhabiting the borders of the Rio Pongo, have a 

species purrah, M'hich gives its members great consc(|nenee 

among them ; but their ccreiuonies are kept also with inviolable 

secrecy, and they are bound by horrid oaths and incantations. 

These people seem to delight in disseminating improliable tales 

of their institution, and their invention appears to be exhausted 

in superstitious legends of its mysteries. 'v 

The'I'imnianees have an iiH[ui.sitorial institution called btinda, 

noticed in page 7-, to which women only are subjected. The 

season of |)ei)itence is superintended by an elderly woman, called 

hunda woman; and fatliers even consign tbeir wives and daughters 

to her investigation when they become olijects of suspicion. Here 

is c.vtracted from them au unreserved confession of every crime 

committed by themselves, or to which they Are privy in others. 

Upon their admission they are besmeared with white clay, wliich 

obliterates every trace of human appearance, and they are 

solemnly abjured to make an unequivocal confession ; wliieb il not 

compiled with, they arc threatened with death as the inevitable. 

T 
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>/ 
consequence. The general r^ult w a disCdverji: fact and 

falsehood, in proportion p tliciv fears of punishttt«jBt|; are aroused, 

which the bumk w<)inau.aC|akc8 known to the people’who assemble 

in the villag^,^ town the bunda is instituted. If she is 

satisfied with the confession, the individual is dismissed from the 

huiida, and, a» is noticed in Chapter Vll. an act of oblivion is pas¬ 

sed relative jto her former conduct; hut where the crime of witch- 

craft is included, slavery is uniformly the consequence: those 

accused as partners of her guilt are obliged to undergo the 

ordeal by red tealir, redeem themselves by slaves, or go into 

slavery themselves. 

When the Inwda woman Is dissatisfied with the confessions, she 

makes the object sit down, and after rubbing poisonous leaves, 

procured for the purpose, between her hands, and infusing them 

in water, she makes her drink in proportion to its strength. It 

natur.dly occasions pain in the bowels, which is considered as 

an infallible evidence of guilt. Incantations and charms arc then 

i^esorted to by the bunda woman, to ascertain what the concealed 

crime is, and after a decent period employed in this buffo<jnery, 

the chaigqs are-jiirought iu conformity with the imagination m* 

maliguity of thU priestess of master} and iniquity. 

During tb« fiputiouance of tins engine of avaiice, oppression, 

and fraud in any town, the chiefs cause tlieir great drum .-md 

other instruments of music to be continually in action, and every 

ajipeurancc of festive hilarity pervades among the inhabitants, 

accompanied by the song and the dance. 

Contumacy, qr a refusal to confess, is invariably followed 

by doaUi. 

In short, the bewildered natives feel the effects, and dread the 

power of these extraordinary institutions; they kaow they exist, 

but tlicir.tjeliberations and mystcrits are impenetrably concealed 

from them*; and the objects of their vengeance are in total 
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ignoraflc'<yi&^l.'t!i.e touibiiating i^^bke'of death t^ininates their 

mortal cafbbir.iV 
■ It 18 impossible to contemplate th® i^gious institutions, and 

superstitious customs of the western of Africa, north of 

the equator, without closely assimila^ll:' them with those of 

Ethiopia and Egypt; qhd from hence to infer th^ a‘correspon¬ 

dence has existed between the eastern and western Sihabitants 
' ■ 'i- 

of this great continent. * 
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. SECTION IL 

Of the Termite, Termes, or Bug a Bug, as it is<:aUcd by tk Natives 

upon the fVindrward Coast of Africa. 

Among the insects mentioned in page ^6,'termite, termes, or 

bug a bug, attracts peculiar notice. The following observations 

are derived from the investigations I occasionally made upon the 

Island of Tasso, attached to Cawce Island, where they abound, 

and indeed in nearly all the western countries of Africa. 

The (Economy of nature, and the wisdom of Providence, are 

wonderfully displayed in these little animals; for although they 

occasion the utmost devastation to buildings, utensils, and all 

kinds of household furniture aiid mercliandize, and indeed every 

thing except metal and stone, yet they answer highly important 

purposes in . demolishing the immense quantity of putrid sub¬ 

stances, whieb^W^d the earth in tropical climates. 

Their asUmishiog peculiarities cannot fail to excite the notice 

of an attentive observer ;-the sagacity and ingenuity they display 

in their buildings, their industry, and the plunder and devasta¬ 

tion they commit, is incredible to those.M'ho,have not witnessed 

their communities and empin^s. They art divided into innume¬ 

rable societio, ahd acknowledge a king and queen, the former 

of which l^Msght to Europe, but the latter was by,accident mis¬ 

laid at i^ga?^Tnna:us denominates the African Termes, 

and describes it as the plague of the Indies. Every community, 

as 1 have observejd, has a king and queen, and the monarchy, if 
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I may be allowed the expression, forms three distinct nvdcrs 

of insects, in three states of existence; of every species '.hcic 

are likewise three orders, which differ very essentially in the 

functions they have to perforin, and are in appearance very 

different. 

In their primitive state, they arc perfectly white; j they har e 

six little feet, three on each side, and a small head, In which I 

could perceive no eyes, aTter a minute investigation with a 

microscope. In this state they supply the community with pro¬ 

visions fiom subterraneous cavities, fabricate their pyramidical 

buildings, and may with great propriety be called labourers. 

In a few weeks they destroy the largest trunks of trci's, carry 

away all descriptions of putrid substances, and particles of vege¬ 

table decay, which, in such a climate as Africa, amply compen¬ 

sates for the ruin which they otherwise occasion. 

Their buildings are contrived and finished with great inge¬ 

nuity and solidity, to amagnittule infinitely beyond the erections 

of man, when a comparative dimension of size is considered. 

Tliey arc usually termed hills, and arc generally in a conical 

form, from lo to 12 feet in perpendicular height, and freijututly 

upwards of 100 feet sipuire in the base. 

I'or a considerable period, vegetation is Imnishod from tlo* 

surface of their abode, hut from the second to the third year, it 

becomes like the surrounding soil. The exterior forms a crust, 

which slicltors the interior from the weatlicr, and the community 

from the attacks of enemies. Tlie interior is divided into aJinosL 

innumerable chambers or apartments, with amazing leguiaiity 

and contrivance; in the centre of which is the royal icsidencc 

of the king and queen, composed of solid clay, closely com|>a( ted, 

and distinct from tlie external habitations, which accommodate 

their subjects. It appeals that the royal erection is tlie first 

whicii occupies the attentiou of the labourers, as it is central in 
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the f(ni«(lation of the hill which cpmpoies the, aflargf 

This makes its iirat ■appfiaranp above the ^rth iu 

various turrets, in tHlp of a sugar loaf, ftoni’ which they 

ino (ase tlieij-^number, i^'ideijing them from the base; the middle 

one is tlie highfest and largesi, and they |ill up the spaces as they 

proceed, «hm the whole w formed 

This compact construction is adnl’it^bty adapted to guard 

against external violence, and to prelwve a j^enial warmth and 

moisture to cherish the hatching of the eggs, and the joung. 

The ijueen is by far the largest, and has an unwieldy body, of 

enormous dimensions, when compared with her subjects; so also 

is the king, but inferior in sixe to the queen. 

The ro}al lesidenre is a full constructed hill, surrounded by 

an innumerable numl)er of otliers, dificiing in shape and dinu-n- 

sions, aiched 'i various forms, (iienlar, and elliptical, whiJr 

eoninmmeate by passages, occupied by guards and attendants, 

and surrounded by nurseries and inagarlnes. But when the 

community is in an infant stitc, these are contiguous to the lojal 

residence; and in propoition as the si/c of the ((uecn incieasts, 

her I liamber is enlarged, and her attcndaiits and apartmeutf 

mnliiplied. 

The constrUctioo of the outward apartments which surround 

the (cntral loyal residence, that of the common father and mother 

of the eonminnity, foim an intn<-atc lahjiintli of miiserjc^ and 

magazines, sepaiatetl by chumbtis and galleries, coinmunieatmg 

witli each other, ami eontnniingtoM'ards the surface of the py la- 

mid; and bcmg arqlied, they support each other, and are uui- 

forinly lg|fcr towards the centre. 

The wlrond oidei of termes arc like the first, blind and active 

but they nmlcigu a change of fonn, approaching to the peri'cct 

state; they aie inuel. largei, and increase from about arpi. 'cr 

of an inch in length to half an inch, and greater in bui v; and 
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what is still toore rctaaikable, the mouth is armed with sharj) 

chw3, and the head is di^roportionah)/enisT^ef). Ikr way 

properly he called the nurees and; warriors of the kingdom; they 

urge their fellow subjects, in tffegf&ssr state to la))our, tiicy 

inspect the consiruction of the int^i'ior apartments, repel all at- 

tatks from eRcmies* and 4fifour them with fury; and may be 

considered as the standing anny of the state. 

In the thirtl and last stage, they are winged; tlicif bodies then 

measure about 7-Hths of an inch in length, furnished with four 

brownish tran.spai'eiit wings, rather large; they have eyes also 

of a disproportionate size, visible to the observer. When they 

make their appearance in this state, it is indicative of the ap¬ 

proach of the rainy season. At this period they procreate their 

species. 

They seldom wait before they take Ming for a second or third 

shower; and should the rain happen in the night, the quantitie.^ of 

them which are found the next morning upon the surlace of tlic 

earth, and on the waters, more particularly upon the latter, are 

asloui.'.hing. The term of existence at this stage is extremely 

short, ami nT.()ueutly on the following morning after they have 

taken flight, they are surprisingly Mcakened and decreased; at 

the utmost 1 do not think they live more than two days; ayd these 

insects, so iiuhisrrioiis, courageous, and destructive in the two 

lirsl. |)i i iods of their existence, become the prey of innuraerahle 

enemies. Indolent, ami incapable of resisting the smallest insects, 

they are hunted by variou.s species from place to place, and not 

one pair in million.' gci into a place of safety, to fulfil the laws of 

nature ami propagation. 

Their wings in a short time fail from them, and the ponds and 

brooks are covered with their carcases. . The Negroes in many 

places collect them mi their calabashes, dry them, and fry them 

on a slow fire, whicl. they cnn.sidcras a delicious morsel, 

A few, liowc' cr, c.'cape the genmi dissolution, several pairs of 
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tl)cm art* found by those of the first genus, as they are contiuu" 

ally moving over the surface of tlie earth, and are carried by them 

to found new kingdoms and communities The royal mansion is 

tlten erected, as before described, tlicir wings fall off, and they 

pass the remainder of their existence in indolence and luxury, 

and in the propagation of their species. Their dimensions now 

undergo a monstrous change, more especially the queen ; her 

abdomen augments by degrees, and increases to a prodigious 

.size, when compared with her two first stages of existence; and 

tile king, although greatly augmented, yet is diminutive com¬ 

pared to his enormous spouse, who sometimes exceeds three 

inchc.s in length. She is in this state extremely prolific, and the 

matrix is almost perpetually yielding eggs, which are taken 

from her by hei attendants, and are carried into the adjoining 

nurseries. 

The foregoing is a very imperfect delineation of this wonder¬ 

ful insect, which rc(piiies the minutest description by an expe¬ 

rienced and scientific naturalist to illustrate clearly ; and there 

arc many secrets in the natural history of this little animal lliat 

would amply reward his investigation upon the dilferent eireum- 

staiiccs attending its exisrence. 

Those that build in trees, or erect pyramids, have a strong 

resemblantc to each other, and pass through the same stages to 

the winged state, hut they are. not of so large a size as the fore¬ 

going; and it is a very singular eircumstanee, that of all these 

different species, neither the labourers nor soldiers expose them¬ 

selves to the open air, but travel in subterraneous vaults, unless 

when they are obstructed and impellerl by ueeessity; and when 

their coy^d ways and habitatioms are destroyed, it is wonderful 

how (poPP}' they will rebuild them. 1 have frecpiently destroyed 

them ’fa the evening, and have found them le-erccted on the 

follouing morning. 

wluti a pair, iu the perfect state, is rescued from the general 
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devastation wliich atteods these little animals, they aie hv li.v 

two first speties elected king and qucca, and an; inelo^td ir. a 

chamber, as before described, around which a new empire i 

formed, and pyramids are erected. 

That species which builds in trees, t’re(iiieiit!y establish their , 

abode in houses also, which in time: thev will entiiclv destrov, it 

not extirpated. The large kind, hotrover, are more destruetive, 

and more dilficidt to guard against, as their a]>pioaches are prin¬ 

cipally made tinder-groand, and below the foumkitiun ; tiiey rise, 

either in tlte lloors, or under the posts, which in Anican hiuid- 

ings support the roof, and as they proceed, they fori: 

towards the top, similar to the holes bored in the bottom ol’ ••i:ip.'- 

by the worms, wbirb apitear to answer tlic same purpose in 

water as the imnita do upon land. How ronviueing is tliis iael 

of the inlinitcly " ise arrangements of the Creator, wlio has united, 

in the whole system of creation, one uniform conformation of 

Older and utility; for althougli the www, or worm, whicdi is so 

pernicions to shipping in tropieaielimatc.s, and the (cnin/r, pos¬ 

sess so imun destructive (|uaiities, yet these \ery propet tie- serve 

the most Important purposes and de.signs. Scarcely any thing 

oerlshahle on land escapes the tcrmilc, or in water, tire worm, 

and it is from thence evident, that these animals arc designed by 

nature to rid both of ineiimhraiiccs, which in tropical climates 

would he attended with putrei'aetion aiul disease. 

'fhe (list object which strikes the attention, and excite.s ad¬ 

miration, upon opening and investigating the hills of the termitex^ 

is, the comluet of the armed species m siddiers; when a breach 

IS nude by a pick-axe, or hoe, they instantaneously sally I'ortii in 

small parties round the breach, as if to oppose the enemy, or to 

examine the natuie of the attack, and the numbers increase to 

an iiieiedihle degrer as long a.s it eontinuc.s; parties freiiuently 

return as ;f to give the alarm to the whole eommuiiity, and then 

I' 
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ni^i forth again with astonishing fury. At this period they are 

rej)lete witli rage, and make a noise which is very distinguish¬ 

able, and is similar to the ticking of a watch; if any object now 

conies in contact with them, they seize it, and never quit their 

hold until they are literally torn in pieces. When the violence 

against their habitation ceases, they retire into their nests, as if 

nothing had happened, and the observer will instantaneously 

perceive the labourers at work, tvith a burthen of mortar in their 

months, which they stir*k uponthc breach with wonderful facility 

and quickness; and although thousands and millions are em¬ 

ployed, yet they never embarrass the proceedings of each other, 

but gradually fill up the chasm. While the labourers are thus 

employed, the greatest part of the soldiers retire, a few only 

being discernible, who evidently act as overseers, and at inter¬ 

vals of about a minute, make the vibrating noise before described, 

which is immediately answered by an universal hiss from the 

labourers, and at this signal they redouble their exertions with 

encreased activity. 

In minutely examining these hills, great obstacles present 

themselves to the observer; the apartments and nurseries which 

surround the royal habitation, and the whole internal fabric, are 

formed of moist brittle clay, and are so closely connected, that 

they can ouiy be examined separately, for having a geometrical 

dependauce upon each other, the demolition of one pulls down 

more; patience is therefore exhausted in the investigation, and 

it is impossible to proceed without interruption; for while the 

soldiers are employed in defending the breach, the labourers arc 

engaged in barricading the ditTcrent galleries and passages to¬ 

wards the royal chamber. In one apartment which I dug out 

from a hill, I was forcibly struck with their attachment and alle¬ 

giance to their sovereigns; and as it is capacious enough to liold a 

great number of attendants, of which it has a constant supply, I 
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had a fair opportunity offered for experiment. I secured it in a 

small box; and these faithful creatures never abandoned their 

charge; they were continually running about their king and 

queen, stopping at every circuit, as if to administer to them, and 

to receive their commands. 

Upon exposing their different avenues and chambers for a 

night only, before the next morning, provided the king and 

queen are preserved, and their apartments remain, it will be 

found that they are all shut up with a thin covering of clay, and 

every interstice in the ruins, through which cither cold or wet 

could communicate, filled up, which is continued with unremit¬ 

ting industry uutil the building is restored to its pristine state. 

Besides these species, there are also the marching termites, of 

an encreased size, who make excursions in large bodies, and 

spread devastation in tlieir way; but as iny means of observation 

upon them was only accidental, it will be intruding an imperfect 

description to notice them at all; but if we form a conclusion 

>fi om the immense number of termites which everywhere abound 

in Africa, we shall be tempted to believe that their procreation 

is endless and unceasing. 

When the papers came to hand which contained tlie substance 

of tirese remarks upon this extraordinary insect, I did not intend 

to annex them to the Observations on the Windward Coast of 

'Africa, nor am I without some doul)t as.to the propriety of so 

doing ; the observation of the learned naturalist only can ascer¬ 

tain the osconomy of the termite, or bug a bug, and I have there¬ 

fore to apologize for obtruding these imperfect and general 

leinarks. , 
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SECTION m. 

Of the Camekon. 

TIIE campleon is a native of the torrid zone, and is a genus ot 

tlic lizard: the faculty of assuming the colour of every object it 

approaches is ascribed to it, and other singular properties; hut 

theie are many rare phosnomcua not so well understood, such as 

its absorption and expulsion of air at pleasure, its property of 

living a considerable time without any kind of nourishment, and 

its extraordinary visual advantages, which arc perhaps not to be 

found in an^ other of the wonderful woiks of the creation. 

1 have made various experiments to ascertain these extraoidi- 

nary properties in this little animal; and I brought home one in a. 

preserved state. 

The first object which struck my attention, was the variation 

of colour; and I am perauadeS that it does not assume these 

from the surrounding objects, but that they proceed from intei- 

iial sensations of pain, or otherwise. 

From the moment that the liberty of my captive was infringed, 

upon, or when intenupted in its pursuits, it became less sensible 

of e.xtenial objects, the vivacity of its colour, and the plump¬ 

ness underwent a visible change. Its natural colour 

is a beautiful green; and when in a state of liberty it is to be 

found in the glass, or lodged on the branches of some tree, orna¬ 

mented with the gayest foliage; and it v'ould appear that its 

libtitv, and the priMb'ge of living in the grass, are indispensible 

towards the preservation of its qualities. 
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The colour of its skin, in a perfect state of health, is scarcely 

discernible from the trees and grass, in which it delights to con¬ 

ceal itself, and is not to be discovered at all without a very 

minute scrutiny. It remains immoveable for a length of time, 

ami its motions are all cautious and slow, continuing to loll out 

its tongue, which is long and glutinous, in order to secure the 

little insects that are necessary tp its nourishmeot; and I doubt 

not but it has an attractive intluence over its prey, for 1 have 

observed them continually floating arbund the camcleon, when 

scarcely discernible in any other space. When the tongue is 

covered with a sufficient quantity it draws it in instantaneously, 

and by incessantiy repeating the operation, ^the insects within 

its reach are taken in the snare. 

’i liat its health and existence depend upon being in the grass, 

I am peiiuiaded, from the change occasioned by placing it in 

gravel or aund, when it immediately assumes a yellow tinge, its 

form is reduced considerably, and the air expelled, with which 

the body of this animal is inflated, so as visibly to reduce the 

si/;c. If they are irritated in this situation, they expell the air 

so strong as even to be heard, gradually decreasing in size, and 

becoming more dull in colour, until at length t])ey are almost 

buck; but upon being carried into the grass, or placed on tlje 

branches of a tree, they quickly assume their w'unted solidity 

and appearance. 

The victims of my observation I have frequently wrapped in 

cloth of various colours, and have left them for a considerabte 

time, but when I visited them I did not find that they partook 

of any of the colours, but uniformly were of a tarnished yellow'', 

01 greyish black, the colours they always assume when in a state 

oi Mifl'ering and distress, and I never could succeed in making 

them take any other when in a situation of constraint 

Ti:e skin of the cameleon is of a very soft and delicate texture. 
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anS appears to the observer similar to a shagreen skin, dastic and 

])liuble I'aiid it may be owing to this extraordinary crtnsfruiJtiou 

that it changes ite^'colours and size with that facility which 

astonishes us; but what ifity be considered as a more wonderful 

faculty is, its .expanding and contracting itself at pleasure, and, 

as it w'eie, retaining the flukl in an uniform manner, when in 

health, hut exhaling it when in a state of sutfdrifig, so as to re¬ 

duce its dimensions to a more contracted size. Its peculiar 

organization is such, that the atmospheric air which it inhales so 

generally throughout every part of its body, distends and projects 

even its eyes and extremities, 1 have frequently seen it after 

many days fasting become suddenly plump, and continue so for 

a fortnight, when immediately it,became nothing but a skeleton 

of skin and bone. 

The tenuity of its body is at these seasons astonishing, the 

spine of its back becomes pointed, the flesh of its sides adhere 

to each other, and- apparently form one muted subsance, when 

it will, in a few hours, at pleasure, resume ifs rotund state ; and 

this appears to me tb be a most extraordinary circumstance in 

the construction of this animal, M'hich invites the minutest 

research of the naturalist. 

To convince myselfhow far the assertion miffht be admitted, 

that the cameleon can exist upon air, I have placed them in a 

cage, so constructed, as to exclude any thing else, even the 

minutest insect; when I have visited my captives,'they have 

opened their mouths and expelled the air towards me so us to be 

felt and heard. In the first stage of their privation and impri¬ 

sonment, which has continued for more than a month, I have 

found them in continual motion around their prison, but after¬ 

wards their excursions became more circumscribed, and they 

have sunk to the bottom, when their powers of distension and 

contraction became languid and decreased, and were never again 
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capable of performing their accustomed transformation. The 

one whuchtl brought to England preserved in spirits, aiier under¬ 

going upwards of two months of famine, when i carried it among 

the grass, or placed it in the thick ,toli?i|e of a tree, in little more 

than a week regained its green colour, and po^ver of expansion; 

but »ot contented jv'ith my experiment, and determined to ascer¬ 

tain it to the iit^ost, I redoubled my precautions to exclude 

every thing but air, and my devote4 victim^ was doomed to 

another series of trial, and contimied to exist upwards of a month, 

when it fell a sacrifice to my curiosity. 

The eyes of the cameleon may also be considered a remarkable 

singularity; they are covered with a thin membrane, which 

natiiiT lias given it to supply the #ant of eye-lids, and this raem- 

braue is sunk in the centre by a lengthened hole, which forms 

an orifice, bordered by a shining circle. This covering follows 

all tlie motions of the eye so perfectly, that they appear to be 

one and the same; and the aperture, or lengthened hole, is al¬ 

ways central to the pupil, the eyes moving, in every direction, 

indepcTidaiit of each other; one eye will be in motion Avhilethe 

. other is fixed, one looking behind while the other is looking 

before, and another directed above while its compauiou is fixed 

on the earth, so that its eyes move in every possible direction,, 

independant of each other, without moving the head, which is 

closely compacted with the shoulders. 

By these quick evolutions its personal safety is guarded, and it 

perceives with quickness the insects and flies, which it is always 

entrapping by its glutinous tongue. , 

Without doubt, this: species of lizard possesses peculiarities 

well worthy the attentipn of naturalists, who only can define 

them ; what I' have said I have observed in my leisure moments, 

and must be coiwidered as a very imperfect detail of its natural 

history, , ^ 
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SECTION IV. 

Of thii lut^ment of the Dead, 

The cei’emony of burial upon the Windward Coast of Africa 

is c<mda.cted >yith great singularity, solemnity, and extravagant 

cifculnstafaccs uf condedence, 

, The body of the deceased is wrapped op in a cloth, closely 

sewed around it, and the head is covered with a white cap of 

cotton, which is the colour universally adopted in mourning, 

The relatives of the deceased bedaub themselves from head to 

fool with white clay, upon which they form the most disgusting 

figures, while scarcely a leg or an arm exhibits the same feature. 

I have even seen serpents and other frightful animals (Icliueatcd 

with great accur.acy on many parts of the h^dy, which gives them ’ 

a most hideous appearance during the season of mourning. 

When the corps has been washed, and put into a while c loth of 

cotton, of the manufacture of the country, the whole is inclosed 

in a mat, and laid out in state. 

The corps, is placed over the grave upon four sticks keross, and 

after ondfeSHhe nearest relatives has collected all the finery 

' with whiSlilne deceased was accustomed to decorate himself, 

and that also which remains among .Ins famiiypie asks him, with 

expressions of sorrow, if be wants such and such an article for 

his comfort in the other world, in which he is acc'ompapicd hy 

the remainder of his family aud friends, who jmn ip making ay, 

or more properly speaking, in dancing and rejoicing. The 
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following night the dance and song is continued with demonstra¬ 

tions of .mirth and glee, and are kept up every successive night 

daring that moon; and if the deceased has1)een of conieqwence 

'in his tribe, these extravagant icts «f lamentation continue for 

months together. 

On the Ammekents, Musical Imiruments, iff the Africans. 

Upon all occasions of mirth (fr sorrow, the dauce is uniformly 

introduced, with monotonous songs, sometimes tender and agree¬ 

able, at other times savage and ferocious, hut always accompa¬ 

nied by a slow movement; and it may with projiricty be said, 

that all the nights in Africa are^spent in dancing; for after tire 

setting of the sun, every village Resounds with aongs, and music ; 

and I have often listened to them with attention and pleasure, 

during the tranquil evenings of the dry season. 

Villages a league'distant from each other frequently perform 

the same song, and' alternately change it, for hours together. 

While this harmonic correspondence continues, and the inhabi¬ 

tants of the neighbouring villages chhunt their couplets, the 

youtli of both sexes listen with the greatest attention and 

pleasure. V ’ ’ ‘ * 

Among the several kinds of instruments of music which ac¬ 

company the ceremonies of mourniug or'mirth among the Afri¬ 

cans, the drum is the principal. It is made from a hard thin wood, 

about three feet long, which is covered with a skin distended to 

the utmost. They strike it with the fingeis ol’ the right hand 

collected together, which serves to beat time in all their danecs. 

Among the I’oulahs and Soosces they have a kind of llulc, made 

of a hard reed, which produces sounds Iroth uiirauaieal and hai'sh: 

but all the Africans of the W'’indward district are the most barba¬ 

rous musiciane that can be conceived. 

They have also a kind of guitar, formed from the calabash, 

X 
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vluch they call Ukra, Some of these are of an enormous size, 

and the musician performs • upon it by placing himseit'^ ,tbe 

ground, aud putting'the kilara between his thighs; h«'*pe!form]i 

on it with both hii hands, in a ui(piner similar to the playing on 

the harp in this country. 

Tliey have another instrument of a very topplicatcd con¬ 
struction, about two feet deep, f()ur feet long, and eighteen inches 

wide, which they cdll bak^hu. It is constructed by parallel inter¬ 

vals, covered with bits of hard polished wood, so as to give each 

a different tone, and are connected by cords of catgut fastened 

at each -wttreinity of the instrument. The musician strikes these 

pieces of wood with knobbed sticks covered with skin, which pro¬ 

duce* »n)ost detestable jargon of confused Ijoise. 

^ugglere and buffoons are vffy common, anti are the constant 

attendants of the courts of Ne^ kings arid J>t^nces, upon whom 

they lavish the most extravagant eulogiumll,' ahd abject flattery. 

These jesters arc'also the panders of con^cdpisccnse; they arc 

astrologers, musicians, and poets, and are well received every 

where, and live by public contribution, 
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SECTION V. 

Conduimg Observatkni^ 
i 

It has already been observed that cotton and i|idigo arc indige* 

nous to the Windward Coast of Africa. Tobacco grdws in every 

direction, likewiscvcocoa, coffee, and arOnjati0 |iknts would no 

doubt succeed by cultivation. A trade in Wiw hides nugl;||, be 

carried on to a great extent; apd the articles of wax, g613, 

ivory, emery, dyes, &c. might be greatly increased. iSubs^ces 

for making soap aye to he found in great abundance; cattlfii 

poultry, different kinds of game, fish, and various animals, fruits^' ' 

and roots, abound,’ affording a great variety of the nefteWAtha 

and luxuries of life: and European art and industry are pnly 

wanting to introduce the extensive culture of the sugar cane, 

Tlic warmth and nature of the climate are peculiarly adapted to 

the maturing this plant, and there are many situations from Cape 

Verde to Cape Palmas, where this valuable production might 

undoubtedly be raised to great amount and perfection. 

In addition to the woods I have already named, there are 

many others for building, viz. iodro, mrmore, and a fine yellow 

wood, called barzilla, the black and the white mangrove, boxwood 

of a superior quality, conta, a remarkable fine wood for building, 

and various kinds of mahogany, of a beautiful colour, and large 

dimensions. 

It has also been observed in the previous section, that one of 

the musical instruments used by the Africans of the Windward 

X2 
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Co«ii:st,.,|mmed by them kikra, is formed from the'calabash, a 

pumpkiu which grows fi»m the size of a goblet*^to of a 

moderate sized t«b,.and aerres every purpose almost, p? hous‘d- 

hold utensils., 

They dividp.^s pumpkin into two hemispheres, with the 

utmost acc«f^,‘ and it is excavated by poutiag boiling w^r 

inside, to soften tho pulp. The inside is cleaned wTtJi great niiat- 

ness, and they execute upon the outside various designs and 

paintings, both fanciful and eccentric, such as birds, beasts, ser¬ 

pents, alligators, fiec. 

In fine, tbc objects of cojnmerce and enjoyment in this coun¬ 

try arc, oompaiiti^lely speaking, inexhaustible; and this is a part 

of the M'orld which England has hitherto strangely neglected, 

because its mysteries arc unknowm. It only requires the happy 

influence of civilization, agriculture, and natural commerce,- to 

surprize and enrich those, who humanely and wisely interfere to 

procure these blessings to its inhabitants. 

Tbtf system of establishment to attain these important ends to 

our commerce, and to the bcwildeicd African, should be skilfully 

planned, and wisely adapted to the present condition of tbe coun¬ 

try, for tile hasty conclusion of the abolition of the slave trade never 

ean, in its present state, meet thi vieces }md objects of rational 

humanity. Is tbe United Kingdom, at this crisis, ivlicn the enor¬ 

mous power of OUT adversary has shut the door of commerre 

against us in every direction where his influence and dictates 

command, to abandon Africa, so abundant and versatile in its 

natural productions and resources, to contingencies, and to the 

grasp of other nations ? Forbid it, huraauity, and forbid it, wdse 

policyj Let civil laws, religion, and morality, excicise their 

influence in behalf of the Negro race, whom barbarism has sub¬ 

jected to our dominion, and let the bencficeuee and wisdom of 

Government devise a system of agriculture apd commercial 
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operation, upon the maritime situations of Africa, as the most 

effeotujal means to freedom of intercourse with its interior. ' 

The operations of impracticable theories.and misguided zeal- 

have accomplished an unqualified aholitiou of the slav'e^ade, 

which, I am persuaded will be hi|hly injurious to the commercial 

and manufacturing interests of our country; "and is measure 

which humanity will have deeply to deplore, in its ten¬ 
dency it is pernicious to the African, and auspicious to the views 
of France. 

Without doubt the ability and energies of the present admini¬ 

stration will he directed to avert these calamities; and amidst the 

important dilikrations which now occupy their attention, the con¬ 

dition of Africa, the wealth derivable from so important a quarter 

of the earth, and the relations involved with it, will not be over¬ 
looked by them. 
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A VOCABULARY 
OF TII£ 

LANGUAGE OF THE PRINCIPAL NATIONS OF THE 

WINDWARD COAST OF A1 RICA. 

Knolisii. JoiLirr. SOOSEE. Timuavee. 

)nL* Ben . ! Kmn^ Pen 

'wo • * • Yar . . Faring . . Prung 

'hrcc Nict Shooking , , Titas 

'our . . • Utandt Naii . . Phke 

ive • 1 Gurum . . . Skooli . . \ Tomit 

ix . . • Oiinim hen Skittie . Rokin 

icven Gurum yar , Sliuiyiring Dayring 

jght Gurum Niet . . ShvlimasliuLung . Daysas 

Uiic Gurum Niant Sliulimang Daynga 

'i’ll , , t File Fooaiig . Tojbl 

'weuty mil . - Maw/iinia , . Tofot Marung 

'iiii-ty Fann'er Tongaikukkng Tujol Mams 

■\'ily . ... Niuurtt Fite Tonganuni . T(^ut Manlu 

•ifty Gimiwt Fue . Tmgiuhulang Tofot Tomat 

lixty . Gumm ben Fisc . [ Toagaskmi Tofot Rokin 

jeveiity . Gurum yar Fue ! Tongttdulifnng Tofot Dayring 

■;ighty Gurum I^'iel Fue 1 TongusliuUnmkakung Tofot Daysas 

Niiiclv . . . Gurum Kiunet Fue TongushiihmaHhe . Tofot Danygah 

)ae Huiidrcd , Temcr . . . Kimi . . Tofot Tofot 

« • » • Emtang Eto or Munga 

I'liOU . . • • Elang Moola or Moo/iga 

Ic . > . • • • , Alang , Otto or Ken 

die • • • Atang , Otto or Ken 

t . • • * • ♦ • A tang . . llee 

iVe ft • • Mackutang . Sitttt or Shang 

fe ... » * • • Wotang Aiigska 

.I'faey . • * • Etong , . Angna 

jod . . Mak 

Ihe Devil . . Gkirl . . 

llcuvea Amman . . 
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JotxIW. SoosH. 

The Sun ■ . Burham Sifara Shuge • Teeke' 

The Moon Buriam Safari Lion Kige . . Kora ’ 

Gold , . Ourm Sahoo 

Father . , Bail . . . fo/c Fa 

My Father , • Samma Bail • * • 

Mi-tlier , , Be Inga . ■ . Ik 
My Mother Samma Be • » • 

Man Gour , , * a • • Mo or F»(o 

Woman Bigiih * • • Mousba 

Brother , . Rak Gour Tarahunjia Ba Ding Kea 

My Brother Sa^ma Rak Goar • . « . . 

Sister . , RaiBigiiai . Magine . Ba Bing Moosh 

My Sister Samma Rak Biguen 
i 

• * . j 
Head •• Bop . Hung Hungji Boon 

My Head ' . . Samma Bop . . * • • 
Tongue Lamia Ning Ningje Ning * 

Mouth Gumiii • . , B( . . Da 

Nose Bauane . . Nkue Nimg 

Bread . . 1 Bourou • • • Munko 

Water . , ‘Bod . ■ • * * Gee 

Teeth Gucoe • • • 
Bowels Douthet • • # • 
Belly Birr a • * * Kono ■ 
Fingers Baram * • . • * Boalla Rondmg 

Arm . . LokoS 
* • • Boulla. Same for hand. 

Hair Cayor . * • • ■ 
The Beard Jekim Hale de llabe Bora 

While Toulha i Fihe Qm* 
Black Jolof Foro . Fing 

Good . . Backna Fang Bettie 

Bad Bahout . . Niaak Jou 
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Enbush. - Soosee. 

Elephant . . Sili . . .. 

Cumelion . . .. Kohngji . .! 

Horse . < Skuoe . , 

Cow > . Ninkgegme 

Goat i • ■ Skec , , j 

Sheep Juki , 

Leopard SImko she 

Alligator Shonge ■ , , 

Parrot . . Kalk 

Shark Sark . , 

Honey Kumc 

White ant, termite, &c. 

(or Bug a bug) . . 
Bugdbugc 

The Sea . Baa 

Eaitli . • 1 Bake . , 

Knife • Fini . 

Shirt « Doma . , 

Trowsers . . ff’augtanji . 

Brass pah Tang kvc , 

House Bankhi • 

Door . . . Dc nadt 

Day • . . Hi ... 

Hight . . Que 

Health . Male langft , , 

Sickness . Fnra 

Pam IVlmdi, Whonafe - 

Love WkuU 

Hatred . . Niitahh 

Road • • Kiri 

Idle . . • Kobi 

Hot . . . Fun,funhe , 

Cold Himbdi 

What are you doing? . Emmg she ra falamo f 

Tornadot . Takakbegbt 

ENOtUH. 

Which way are you 

going? . . 

To trade . 

Make haste 

To Kill . . 

To Quarrel 

To Sing 

To beat the drum . 

Have you done f 

Are you afraid ? 

He is not yet gone , 

Stand still ' . 

Run 

Leap, or Jump 

Have you slept well ? 

Do you understand "I 

Soosee f . J 

I am hungry 

hlat 

Let US'go 

Will you go-wilh me f 

I have DO money 

^low much do you want? 

Sit down 

How do you dot.. 

Very well 

Give me some rice ? . 

Here . ■ 

What is your name f 

I love you 

If you want rice I will I 

give you some . J 

Let us go together . 

SooiEii. 

Esigama mmg kiritm 

Sera Shofc 

Ari baft mafvri 

Fuka ft 

Geri skft 

Skige shift 

Fart mohafe 

Ebanta gti ? 

Egakama f 
A mi siga sending ' 

Tift ira Kara 

Otefe 

Tubangft 

Ekto keefang 1 

Esum whi mtmf 

Kaamc cm skukimi 

Doug 

Worn hasiga 

Faiigma em fokkert 

Nifuli mma embe 

E' wama itrekoug 

Dokha 

E'mung kce ^ ^ 

Em melang hckttfng 

Milungdundundifcmma 

Bo 

EkUi mtingiecf 

■Efangke mma 

Haemama malunghong 

mindafumatm 

Meckiijiring ha siga 
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Ekolisu. JoillFF. 

Goat . , Pbas 

Sheep Zedre . 
Wolf Bouki 

Elephant Guii 

Ox ... *Nack . , 
Fish Guienn 
Horse , , Gbhapp 
Butter , Didn , 
Milk Sda 
Tiger . ShagU . 
Iron Vinu 
Millet Dougboul , 
Quiver Sntagalla 
To dance ' , Talk 
To sing Ouhai 
To-day . . ^ Thei . . 

To-morrow Elleck, or Mtk 

Yesterday Demb 

A tree . ■ , Garallun 

To drink Ifdn 
To cat . , Leek *0 Uckamm 

Ekglisu. JoUIFV. 

'Slieisremarkablyhaiid-1 

some , / 
Sdma rafitnaM 

Good day Dhiarakio 

; Good day Sir . . DkiarakiehSamba 

Good night Tkmndum 

Come here ? Kahilyk 

Yes Ouaa 

No ... Dkictt 

How do you do ? Dkya mesaf 

Very well Dhya medal 

Buy Ghuyendi 

Sell . . . Ghuy al 

Take Diapol 

I will i Benguem 

I thank you . Ovlrm nald 

A bar of Iron Raravin ^ 

What did you soy ? . Lmmg a hoveke 

Can you speak Jolifi’? Digenga JolhJ 

Howmuchdidlhatcost? Niatar ludiar? 

Give me Maniman 

1 love you from my heart Sepenata tie somo koli 

Engush. Timmanee, Bvllom. 

Lemmoi How do you do? 

I return you service, or salute 

Are you well? 

Very well 

What is your name ? , . 

Give me a little rice . , 

Is your fstSil home ? . . 

Wh^ do you want? . , 

Why do you do so? 

1 beg your psidoB 

Cvma 

Bd 
Too fay 

Tai htai . , 

Gnay see mom f 

Songmeepilkpittm , 

Gch 

Pa kamoo oyd rosbaytte 9 

Oeeret 

Ko vyaymaee 9 

Ko sum kingyotteeiy , 

A marrtc moo 

lid 

Appay wa 9 

Pay chn Im 

Uhl e mdtt f 

Knamie opillay otayi 

A 

Be 

AppoMoway lore ko iiltayfs 

Way lone 

Peng yuyma 9 

Yayviim layngalla 

Lum narra mi 



VOCABULABt. 1% 

Eroush. Temmaner Builom. 

. ^ marra «i# 

Y'lh/olmee 

. Y'mmdmce 

I love you 

Let me alone 

Let me go 

Sit down 

I am hungry 

Shut tlic door 

Will you go with me? 

Where are you going ? 

Here 

Forward 

Backward 

To-day 

To-morrow 

Sometimes 

And . 

Good bye 

El' b6ler mo 

Tuoy met 

'J eer amee 

I'cccfl 
Durubang met 

Kanla kayrarte 

Yintoo hopey a met? 

Ray mo kiay . 

Ihuo . , 

Kilidce . 

Rarung 

Tayuung , 

Aniamng , 

Oluhko ollon 

Ray 

Mang peearS 

Y’hckal 

' Nrik till a me 

Ingkmtafotig folooiay 

Mo met ko day ret 

homo koa 

Kakce or ha 

EAiol 

WayKng 

Eenang 

Beng 

Ijokkbpom 

Na 

Ikepetdro 

Q:}- Tlic foregoing Vocabulary, and imperfect number ofwords, may MTO (ogive some idea 

of a part of the languages on the Windward Coast of vVfrica. from those accidents to which 

the traveller is continually exposed, I have unfortunately lost wltat 1 am persuaded was a 

very accurate vocabulary of the Jolliff, Foulah, Maudingo, Sooscc, Bullom, and Temraanee 

tongues, which I had arranged under the correction of a very intelligent trader long resilient 

upon the Windward Coast. Owing to this misfortune I have been obligi'd to refer to scattered 

mcmoniiida only, which I know to correspond correctly with the document I allude to. At 

the foulah and Maudingo nations are of most consequence in attempts at civilization, I have to 

regret exceedingly that 1 liavc nut been able to give the languages of those nations more at large. 

Pitfilcd by W. Bulmer and Co. 
ClcTcland-row, St, Jame's. 










